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Organ of the Tobaccc~Trade Of the Uriited,States: Th~·Largest Special,.~ade Papel\ in the World.
NE~ Y?~K, WEpNESD_t\Y, SEPTEMBER 28, 1870.

'VOLUKE 'VI., N 0. 292.
•

1,

TEJUIIS OP THE l'APEB,

SlnJ11eOOmes .... 19Centl. I Peronnum ...... l4.00.
TO Eii:rana and theCIInsdM, $1. 04 additional per
annum for prepayment of postage.
To Bremen Uamburg, and the Contlnent ol
l!:uropo, p .Os sddltionalper •D;'lum!or postage.
Te .Auatralllo, etc., f8.12&ddltio~ per annum lor
~~~en ror tbe paper conoldered, anle.. ..,.
eom~JlUlied.by t.he conc~pondinl! amollllt.
Remittance~! should, ln every inP.tanee, he made
only by JIIOney-order, check, or drart. Bllls are
liable to he stolen, and can only be sent at t:le
great<Bt risk to the oender.
·

• RATES OJ' ADVEB.TISINe

1oq1l&re (linea) for &months,$~; do. 1 year, $40,
Larrer sdvertloemento ln the l!&me proportion, but
nose taten onle~s 1, 2, S. 4, or moro P.qoar6@-.
W" Adverti•ements on t.he llrot page $168 per
'nch over two wide eolomnll, and none taken ror
le111 t.han one year, Jlllyable lnlly ln advance i two
tncheo, $3311; three Inches, t5()0. No denatlon
~~::r::.~;i llllder the n~dlng '•Fol" Sale,,
or"Wanted."!l6 cent• pj!r UnO: for neryl.noertlon.
AU clt&ngM ln tho adyertl~DjeDis have to be
paid fer extra:
'
•
No ordero for advertl•lng will be oonllldored, nneu accompanied , by lbe corre•pondlng amount.
Thlo rule will r!I'VJ.lll.UlLT be adhered to.
(J()LD VALUES OF FOREIGN COINS.
Gllll.l.'l .BBI'JUK-

£1 pound ................ $4.84,0
ls. shilling.............. 0.24,2
· ld. penny . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . 0.02,0

FBJ.'IIa»-J ~

'

Gane, J. S. & Son, 86 Wall.
Osborne Chas. F:, 1D Old slip.
Rader, M. & Son, 123 Pearl.
Sprotto & Geldermann, 103 Maiden lane.
JlANUJ'ACTURERS OB' TOBACCO.

Buchanan & Lyall, 144 Water.
Buehner D., 2116 Delancy.
Edmonston, 8. S. & Bro., 'll3 & 215 Duane.
Gieselinann J. H., 169 Lud!o ....
Gillender,A. & Co.,1U, 116,and ll7 Liberty
Goetze, F. A. & Bro., 528 Washington..
Good,.in, W. R. & Co., 207 and 2011 Water.
Hoyt, Tbomlll! & Co., 404 Pearl,
'
!.angenbaclt C. & Co., 856 Pearl.
Lorillard, P. k ,Co., 16, 18, 20 Ch11mbers.
McAlpin, D. H. & Co., 7r,-79 Avenue D.
Mille_r, Mrs. G. B•.& Co., 97 Columb\~>.
Sche.der, Jos., 73 and 7o Bowerr.
Shotwell, D. A., 174 Eighth ave.
Watts .B. B., 330, 332 and ~34 Cherry.
XANUF~CTURERS

O:V CIGARS.

Gert!hel L. &.Bro., 88 Maiden Lane.
Barlcorn, &JJahn, ·UO Water.
Hirsch D. & Co., 17f Water.
illracl•born L. & Co., 110 Water. •
Jacoby,.S. & Co., 2\)9 Pearl
K'erbil & Spies, 33 Bo,.ery.
Lichtenstein Bros. & Co., 1~ t Maiden lane. =
Rayner Thos. J. '& Co., 29 Liberty and ~4
Maiden Lane.
'
Seidenl;lerg & Co., 1.9 Dey,
•
Smith, E. A., 131 :&~alden l&ne, , ,
Btmiton, Schmitt & Storm, 191 Pearl.
Sutro & Newma~k, 67 Maiden !dne.
1
Vol~:er &; Huneken, 166 Front. .

C. PFIRSI!ING, • • PnOPIUETOB
142 FULTON I'ITREET.
'

' '
MAN1!F...I.CTUREiR OF. SNUFF,
Dukehart, E. W. & Son, 29 South Calvert.
IOSTON,

Brown D. S. & Co., 31 & 33 Bt?Bd.
Eckley A. A. 12 Cpntral Wharf.
Eller M., I 68 State. ;
. .
BROOKLYN

l!J, Y.

'

' H. TBJERMAJI1T, '

1

&

Lyall.

t

A

CICAR BOX Jl.t.NUI"A.CTURKRS.

Brehm H. & J., 40 Lorimer.
l!OX ltiANUJ'ACTURKM.

OF

Sherman Brothers, 3 to 18 Sedgwick. ·
'

xt1CBLEE.

MEETINC

··'~-~- . ~

THE

CHICA.GO.
TOB.lCCO WARJ:HOU8.KS

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Ruffner & Foy, 85 bduth Water.

-·'

DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO ASD CIGARS,

Case, S. S. & Co., 149 South W:ater.

OF THE

~*-·
. . ·,

l '

DB.A.LEK8 IN Lllil' TOBACCO.

I

)IANUIIACTUREBS OF PLUG TOD.I.COO.

CIOUPLETB Al!SOllTJiki'1'

Ulmaa S, J. & Co., 69 South Water. .
li.&.NUI'A.CTURXRS or J'INE CU'J' 'l'OB.&.CCO.
Morray,& llaeon, 174 & 178 Nortll Water.

'

'·

TOBACCO AUCTION 1 WJ.RZHOU8!:S,

!

l

'

'

'!

. .) •
OF

·NEW YORK.
.'
'.

ALL KINDS OP'

UNITED STATES.

MANUr.&<rfURJ:RS OJ' FtNII OU'I' CHKWING AND
1 BltiOKlNG A n .DXA.LERB IN UAF TOBAI.CCO.

CINCINNATI,

•••• aat•:

WATER. STREET,

Klll!prowicz, S., 117 South Water
Sandbagen Bros., 17 West Randolph.

Beck & Wirth, 95 flouih Water.

co.,

.THIERMANN, IJ(UCHt·ER &

1

MANUPACTUBERS.

Buchanan

G. J.

.""'.' )

j

Clll!Cy, W~<yne & Co., .100,.104 West Front.

..

)

..

___ ,

N'ATION AL TonA.cco AssocrATl:oN;'

ories in the interior of North Carolina, Virginia, and
!I'enne!llee,'
it 'wo.uld not ·be -a difficult matter for the
f
F
•
i
,
J
~
11"---!lfli!n.l/'·~·'-Ro'f'l'ZRD.I.J(, JC'I'{l.Bl'llc$hears, Brown & Titus, 32 & 34 Main.
flcrin Of guilder ...... . .
R~ven~e. Bure~11 to concentrate. such an amount
.
In
ou;
leading
article
last
we~k.
we
made
some
snggeeHafer, Holmes & Co. 25 West Second.
lOt. cent. . . .. • .. • .. • • .. 0.00,4
Til mem"&e: s 'of 'the Elcooutive
Committee of t.M
•
j
i.
'
lJons as to the proper mode. of aiJi~ing stamps on packages. d1JY!Ctiv.~ ability ~pon thes~ cat tered nests of iniquity
' DEALERS Ill LXll TOBACCd • . , •
BRElBII- ll
:
'
~
1rth. rlx thaler .... : . .. .. • . (b 8!
• ·National Tobacco Associatio11, of the United Sta.tes ~re ?f manufactured tobacco. 1 'yr e have since learned that, as wat:ld make the perp!tr~ion of the Yillainy w.~ ..
IU.NUFACTURER Oi' FINE DAVAIIA SEGiRS. 1 Besuden Henry & Bro., 161-160 Pearl. .
• 1grt. grots ..... ~ . ......... 0.01,0 (9)
M:allay Rich. & Brother, I ~ft West Front.
De Braekeleer, A. 96 Bee~m.ao.
re nested to meet at the rooms
the. As~ociation, lOS ' owing to the want of ·sufficient clearness in describing comp~am , of .a. very ~angerous , un d.; rtaking. When a
.&..J(BtJBG, ,LUBiC, Jm).)!eyer By., 18 Front.
TDB GIRJIC..I.l'f CIGAR PACKBRS SOCIETY.
I
'
I
}JJI, male banco ...•..•... J).35,C
DEALER IN LEJ.F TOB4.CCO AND CWAttJI·
Borgsted
b It Karsten, 7 Bo,.ery
Water.street, Ne,w, Yprk, on Wednesday, October 26,' the kind of tobacco intended to be referred to some man • e8s:iys to _.mannf~ct)lre t obacco in some lonely .
. schelling.'..• ; .. ,.... 0.02,1
Fuhrmann, V., 17 Mai:!,
FoRBION
xt~.-.l kilngramme eQUals
mempers of the trai'le fell into t.he. error of su~posing snot, v;;heiJce . acc~ss , to JParket is difficult, ' and
KA.N11J'.A.CT"'RJ:RS 1 UO'O:RTJutS, A..ND D:SA.L:EllB IN
at 12 o'clock-noon. ,,
9.20485 lbs.; a Bremen pfund equalsl.OU909
• crGARS.
HIPORTERS AJrD DBALERS
~hat ;ij.ne-cut chewing, ~>moking, and snuff were includ- wher.!l; h~ is naturally . more or • Jess neglected
lbs; ,. Hamburg pfund equals l.06'l9S lbs. Danenberg A. F., 21 .Sisth ave.
I As busineBS of much intereat to ttae trade will
Krohn, Feiss & Co. 1 118 West Fourth. .
~d in our remarks. Manufacturers of these products by. the officials, it i.s, _to our mind,.. prf.1rw. fa~,,
avoirdupois,
Low;enthal 1 S. & Co., 76 )fain,.
Frank, M. 101 Malden Lane.
submitted to the Committee for consideration, it is of the weed, knowing that the frauds in question we re evidence that he 1s engaged in doina what..
'E~ma TAx.-Fine·Cut, Plug, Twist, ToStrasser Loui$, ,1€7 Walnut. 1
IMPOIVI'ERS OF 1IAVANA TOBACCO.
bacco 'rtwisted by 'hand, ~r · red'uced ftom
J: J., 30 Cedar.
CLEVELAND~ OIIJO,
hoped th~re will be a full ~ttendanoe.
almost solely confined to the Cavendish or ph g' t hde he does no~ 6are t~at the 'bonest tnde' s.ho utd ~ryed.
leaf into 1 1.: conditiOn tO be consumed, or Almi;all
CO~Ul1SiHON MERCHlNTI! A!IID JOBBBRS OP
l
II i\ . ,
'
.
' I
)(
'1"
,
G~rcia ~!, 15P Water.
~
\
I ~
r:
J other<ii~e prepared, without th~ use of ~ny ·
tl!L~nr~
J;y protested agai~st the revival of anything r~ · Be11ides tb.ere are afways in the poye~.si~.n or'. the' uffi(te~ ·
'· C!G.I.RS AND 'rOnACCO.
Miranda,
FelL'<,
195
Pearl.
Respectfully,
11
,,
, If
machine or instrument, w!l wttboat bemg Salomon, M. &; E., 85 Maiden Lane.
Bramhall, Ingersoll&; Ca., 137 Superior.
~em}>lmg the ,o1}i,ce of mspector, which bad beeo a whep th~y are in any de_gree flfficieDJ;) ~lues as tp :what
•
•f
·! (]
'; ! •
pressed or sweetened, aud on all other kinds 1\:e ly, Robert E. & po., 34 Benrer.
COVINGTON, ~Y.
of .mauu&.etured tobacco not herein otherwise Vega Joseph A. & Bro., 187 Pear
Glore, J. A. P. & Broa., 16,17 & 19 W. 7th.
.-.-. 'WM. E. LA WRENC:E, Bnlei<lept,
source of so much annovance to them under thil old particul~r manufa<'turer. in tl:teir District i_S': .probably
providesl for, 32c. per lb.; Smoking tobacco, Weil & C9.,· 60 Pine.
Power & Prague,Kenton Tob.Wrhs,.Greenup.
pre·stiamp' regime.' Thi~ protest, we say was a nathrnl attemptmg to p~eo.t the_ GoYernment. Remember we
exclushrely or stems, or of leaf, with all tbe
. DANBURY, CQIOI.
~
01' SNUJ'P.
stem• in and so sold, the leaf not havlog Appleby ll.A..YUII'AC'l'URKRS
Graves)
G.
W.
,
·
QUe 1u~der ~4e Clrcuml!tauc~B, but had we made our: are now n\y spciilihig ,of . the few -scattered~' fact~ri~
Helme, 183 Water.
DA.NVILLE, VA..
been previously stripped, butt~d, or rolled, Goetze, F.&A.
& Bro., 328 Washington.
Pemberton J. B .
'
selves sufficiently , intdligH>)e it would have been in, ~he interior o£ North CarolinJi,. Virginia; and TenCs.J •
and from which no part of the stems have Lorillard, P., 16
Chambers.
DAYTON. 0. ,
beep. sepa ated by sifting, stripping, dressing,
needless.
It certainly. is not Mcesa1ry to plnce see, whose very location suggests the ancce&!lful perpeIllEOI\UBS OF I PIPE8 1 :ITO.
Hoglen & Pease . Pe~'s Tobaceo-Cntting
or in any o!.her· manner, either before, .dur· ~ik_en Richard
Oun busine.ss. agent, !dr. . John G. Graff, ~oes forth
J., 9,1 Chambers.
Engine.
the mannfucturers • of fine·cnt, smoking or snuff tration of frauiis ·upon ' the revenue by some of the
1ng or aft:er the process of mannfaotunng; Demuth Wm. & Co., 403 Broadway.
DETROIT, l'IIIC&.
upon his semi·annual viMit eastward next Mondav• . He upder'especial surveillance because frauds are committed methods we have described, not the espionage CTf the
Fm'e-cul Short~, the refuse ol fine-cut chew- Slefkes, H. D., 83 Chambera and 65 Reade.
TOBACCO KNIVII:S.
j
'
ing tobacco which hill! passed through a ridDetroit ~ovelty Wotks.
,
'
will make a ·somewb~t lengthened tour thro~gho.ut the m tbe manufacture of another Ftyle of tobacco, with trade at la.t;ge,· of:men of. ~cknowledgedstand,ing aad
Of (Jt.J,.'f riPBS.
dle of thirty-six meshes to the square inch BatJer, H.lllPOI\TIIRB
EAST
liA.RTFORD,
CONN.
&
Brother,
61
Water,
bv proee!!l! of sifting ; refuse scraps and Bergmann, J. H. It Oq.,l46Front.
PACKERS AND DJ:J.LERS.
,, Connecticut Valley, and extend his travels to the great which they are no more. connected, 11ave in a very gene· repqte. It see~s trQ )ls, w;e,euy, that the eqds of justice
s"'eepings of tobacco, 16c. per lb,
Signor J .
)U.JiUFAOTDRUS 1\J' llURSCIU 11ll OOOilll. •
American Hub. To our older frienps in those sections ral way, than with the making of bricks or the construe· might in this way be attained if the officials are "at all
On Clgars of all desct'i¢1ons1 maile of ToChapman, R. A.
F. Julino, 4 & 6 Jqhn.
HA.BTFOBD, CONN,
anxious tb P;.~orlh heir ~u~y, an~ earrl the gratitude
bacco or any su b•titnte therefor, $C per thou· Kaldenberg
&Son, 43 Maiden lane.
we need :01ily announce his advent among th~~. to tion of steam engines. Nor, even as regards the
l'ACURS AND DE.ll.ERS.
sand; on Cigarettes ,.eighlng not ezceeding Pollak
and respect of the.lionest• men engaged in t~e manuMANUnCTURJ:BS oF Bauawoon Pins.
Cavendish
trade,
were
the
ideas
advanced
in
our
article
Haas Brothers, 282 Main and 16-! State. ' '
three pounds per thousr.nd, e1 60 per thousecure him a cordial welcome ; from those of a later
& Stegmiiller, 94 & 9o Clinton. London &; Bid,.cll, 214 Slaw.
facture and sale of the weed. If this can be done:
intended
as
'
a
nything
more
than
suggestions.
They
• Mnd · when ,.eigbiag exceedin11, three pounds Bcheyerling
UIPO&URS Or JUV AlfA CIOA&S.
1 Pc~, H. & Z, K., 16 M,_rket
per thousand, $5 per thousand.
date
we
would
als'O
claim
the
usual
courtesies:
The
were not put forth as the utterances of one having and we see no good reason why it cannot there woula
De Bar:l' &Kling, 52 Broad
Selling, S. &; Son, 238 State.
On Snuff manufactured of tobacco, or any Maier
1
0., 29 Beaver.
Seymour,
D.
M.,
169
and
161
Commerce;
important
seed
inter.est
of
Yankee
Land
was
never
in
authority
to speak on trade matter~, but. simply as the b? n~ need of saddling inBpectors even up~n the Caven 81lbstitute for tobacoo, ground, dry, damp, Rayner "Thos. J. & Co., 29 Liberty and 154;
Shepard & Fnller, 214 State.
pickle,d, scented, or oLher,.i!re, of dl deecripMaiden Lane.
•
a more flourishing condition, and the prosperotts tobac- views, imperfect though they might be, of a journal dish manufacturers. It ordinarily intelligent methods
·Sisson, .A, L. & F., 184 Main.
tl~u, when prepared for use, a tax of S2c.
IM:PORTJ:ILS OW' iulULL.l. CIG.!.RS .lND CHJ:ROOTS.
Westphal,
Wm.,
228
State;
1
I
per lb. And enull';flour, when sold, or re~0 men ofthat section can well afford to support ~jo~r· which has no in~rest antagonistic to those en~ged in are pursued, the ilficit factories should be speedily
B. & Sons, 216 Front
Woodrull', Jo114jph S., 18 Market
mol'ed for ·uae or consumption, shoal! be taxed Linington
Jl[l'OB.TBRS OF LICORICE I'ASTB.
nal which devdes itselflarge;y to their interests. .Ao- the commerce m the weed. What we wi.sbad . iO "spotted" by tho But:_ea~r and measures taken to bring
WHOLES..l,L:& DSALKRS tN VANUJ"ACTUUD:
as MlttfljMid shall be put etp in pacl<age& and Appleby
& Helme, 138 Water.
•.
secure, and still wish to seetJPe, is 1.he a ea. the offenders to justice: A slight expenditure of time
TOBACCOS.
stamped in the same manner a9 snuff.
.
Sherman & Innis, 120 William.
Durnb&m, J. D. & qo., 7'1 and 79 Asy'lum.
knowledgu:.g, ~he generous patt·onage that bas been 1 tJ'on of the t ra d e m
• > manu1acture
r.
d , or caven and money in this direction would be wortll all ."tbe In-TAIIIFr.-Foreign Tobacco, duty 3llc. per Gifford,
Gomez, Wallis & Co., 29 and 81 S. William, ·
TOBACCO PRESS SCRBW9, • )
•
pound, gold. Foreign Cigars, $2 50 per P. Harmony, Nephews & Co., 63 Broadway.
accorded us m the Past, we commend our agent to that dish, tobacco, while J we discuss with tJle;n tl)e s ne attempts now being mad~ by tl1e officials to deLincoln, Geo. T, & Co.
pound and 2:5 per cent. ad 11al""em. Im- Haussmann G., 10 Old slip.
,
INDI.t.NAPOLTS, (nd,
te~t the criJninala throng~ the Hirlt•nct's of their guilt
ported cigars also bear an Internal Revenue Kremelberg & Co., 160 Pearl. •
KANUJ'A<rfURBBS OF PLiJG AI'ID SHOKING TO· ~ourteous liberality. whic.h has ~een eve~ more unceas- ~!lry se:ious :raudg np.o n t?e r~venue that are paralp·
tax of *II per M., to be paid by stamps at the Morris, B. M., 101 Pearl.
ion
d on the market. The tirle of illicit goods.
BACCOS.
mgly and ungmdgmgly bestowed than the hlessing of mg the1r busmess, and which, 1f allowed to go on un·
Custom House. (Revenue .Act, § 9:S.)
Weaver &Sterry, ld Platt.
Smith '- Thomas, 8~ East South Street.
wiH
neyer be stemmed nntil thl' Qftk ials c~>ase their
The import. duty on manu.f•ctnred tob~cco SPBCI1LTIJIS P'O& TOBACCO KANCFJ.CTURERS.
the " 'early and the later rain" upon ·the parched earth. checked; may ere long reduce that interest to the
LONDO;N, ENG.
is liOc: per !b; Leaf stemmed, 15c. .per lb. Sterry, F. W. & Ce., 24 Cedar.
TOBACCO COIUilSSlON Y:ERCH.ANTS
vain efforh to seize the l'ntire amonnt of this kind of
depths
of
depression
to
which
it
had
fallen
when
the
In addition to this duty, the Revenue tax on
GlaB!!ford & Co., 4 Great St. Helens '
PASTE AND STrOK.
the same klod of tobacco made in this coun- Young &LIOOR!OE
adoption of the stamp system sent a thrill of fresh work in circubtion, and turn th eir att.t? ntion irom the
•
L01JISVILLE, KY.
Smylie, 13~ Water.
try mnilt be paid. The tobacco mu;;t also be
TOBACJCO IN DETROIT.
Yinzer,
J. &; Bros., 13 Third.
' BBJID·LUI' T'.lBAOCO INSPJ:CTIOll'.'
~it11lity through all branches of on~ trade. It tobacco to the factory whe n<'f' it wa~ sncce!!Sfnllvpacked aceot'ding to tbe regulations governing Linde, F. C., & Co., '76 Greenwich stree~.
Wicks, G. W. & Co., 102 Main.
tobacco made here.
TOBACCO
AND
COYlUSSION
:MXROII.A.NT.
DETROIT
.mimufacturee
tobacco
to
a
large
amount
was
not our wish to revive any of the exploded falls- foisted upon the trade. Irthnt nf'~t of evil-doing ca·~
'
TOBACCO PRICSSJ:RS.
Meier Wm. G. & Co., 66 Seventh.
every
year,
an?
hedeading
manufacturers
exercise
avery
cies
of
the Reyenue Bureau,' nor to intimate, as some of lie broken up, the supply of illieit "'oods mcessarlivBusiness Directory of Advertisers. Gu;hrie & Co.. 226 Front.
JOBBERS IN ALL KINDS 01'- llANUFACTUl\ED
•AIIUFACTURBBS OJ' OIGAR BOXES,
Let lis hope that ~he Com~it;~roner will n~t
NEW YORK.
TOBACCO,
IMPORr&D
AND
DO!IES'IIC
CIGARS.
considerable
i'
?
fluence
on
the
trade
in
fine
cut
throughour
friends
se~mcd to think, that our ' opinion of the in· Cel,\ses.
;
.
'
Henkell, Jacob, 293 and 29l>Monree.
'l'OBJ.CCO W J.RJ:Rt>USBS.
Tacbau
&
Co
..
C.
G.
174
Main.
watt
for
the
assembling of CongreBR to n ake an effort
George, 26 Willett street.
out the country. If reference is not .oftener made in THE tegrity of the ·~oba~oo traqe had fallen to 'the low offic.Agne'!' W., & Sons, 284 and 286 Front street Wicke,
L 'l"l'ICHBURG, VA.
CrGA.R BOX CEDAR J.ND OTHER WOOD.
Armistead, L. L.
Allen, Julian, l72 Water.
LEA.F to this admitted fact and more statistics and in- ia.llevcl.of other administrations. We ' have certainly in thjs d~ection. He has the power, and, we presume.
I)ingee, P. M., cor. Sixth and Lewis.
Carroll, J. W.
Bass. W. A.lexander, 99 Water
RGdman & Hepburn, 216 Le,.is.
formation gi...-en regarding the Detroit trade, it is because too often reitllr~te'd our ne\v of official as compared the will, .to do this ~<ervice to the Gon•rnmeut he bu
Langhorne, Geo. W. k Co.
Benrimo, D. & A. 124- W!fler.
SP A~ISH CIGAR RffiBONS.
Tyree, John H.
Blakemore, Mayo & Cu., 41 Btoa.d.
wehavebeenunapletoobtainthem.Su~haswemetwith with trade ~o esty,to make it ' uecessary for us to sworn to support. It would r:ot lm a very eeri&ns
Almirall J. J., 30 Cedar.
MEL001JBNE, A.US.
Bowne, R. S. & Co., 7 Burling Slip . •
CI~AR RIBBONS.
from time to ~ime, we have invariably print~ d, 'ltut .our again pl?-~ll o~rs,dve~ o~ 'the record in this regard. But undertaking to closely watch every factorv in the States
TOBAOCO J.OEMTS J.ND IKPOIITERS.
~ulkley l!oore & Co., 74 Frout.
Prolss
Oscar
&
Co.,
26
White
stt;eet.
Owen,
Dudgeon
&1
Amell,
159
ElizabeQI
Cardozo', A. It & Co., 1u9 Front.
efforts have been.. in great measure· thwP,rted by the, while we believe that the tobacco trode as a whole is named, where the honesty of the manufa~tnrer was 'n ot
Jl.&N11l'ACTU.:OBR OF TOBACCO Tlli·FOIL,
·
MONTGOMERY, ALA.
Chockley, A. D. & Co, 1GB l:'earl
Warren & Buro~8 Commerce street.
Crooke, J. J ., 3S..Cro~by street.
persistent silence of the Assessor of the· Deb~it :Revenue quite as honest a ~rade as any other, and-taking into beyond suspicion. Eveu_presuming that s0me of toe
Cohn & Smith,17S Water.
.
NEV"ABK, N. /1.
AUCTIORE&Rl! Or TOBAC00 1 ETC.
Comfolly & Co., 46 Water.
c.ollection District. We I have repeated:J.y ad?ressed ~onsideratio~ t~e. premi~m which government popstant- legitimate tr~de should be put to temporary inconvenBrintzingbo!l:er W.A. & Son, 883 Broad.
lterard, Betts .It Co., 'l Old Slip.
Crawford, E. 111. & Co., 168 Water.
Campbell,
Ll\ne
&.
Co.,
96
Broad.
hlm Circulars, in cpmmon with alf the ' oth~r·'Assel;lsors ly offers for 1ts diShones.t y-even more so,. we cannot iencE? they would willingly submit iu order that tb&
,,BACCO·CU'ITING :Wi,CHIIIJJ:RY.
Dohan, Carroll & Co., l 04 Front.
.
NEW ORLEANS• LA, '
.
gt;al!d end in view might be a ccQt;nplished. Hon9Si
Borgfeta t & Degbuee, 105 Maiden l11ne.
IMPORTERS OF! TOBACCO AND SEGARS. • of the c untry, but without eliciting the - slig~test ac- shut our eyes to the fact t!:~at there are men ~'!gaged 'i n
Du Bois.Eugene, 11'1 Wt>ter.
TOBACCO L..i.BJ:LS.
E~rt, Dills & Co., 1'Tf) Water,
Durno
&Berry,18
NewLevce
Street.
1
knowledgmllnt in return; This is the mo.re ·unaccount·, ' t)le·m'hnnfacture and ~ale of Cavendish tobapco :to·d!ly, men in .the commerce in manufactured top~cco bav~
Hatch & Co., 2.18 Broadway
•
UKI!Ut.. Al'l~, N'.~.
Fallenstein, ChtlS. B. & Son, 129 Pearl.
Heppenheimer,
F.
&
Co.,
22
North
William
MANUFACTURERS OF FINE·OUT CHEWING ..I.ND
able as we fiud theTeturns of the tobacco m3'nufactu· who hold their honor so cheap as to sell it for a verv suffered too seriously, during the past fllw years, from..
Fabnan & Co., '10 and 7t Broad.
·Wulff, Ohas. A.. ul Chatham. ·
'SMOF:lNG TOBACCO.
'
GatiSC•t & Rro, 160 Water.
rers in Detroit published from·bime to time 1 in the local' fuoderate con~ideration. Bnf·, these men ar not nece;. the tricks of the blockaders, not to make patiently', nay
tOBACCd"BULING WAJr.
Pierce, Walter B. & C4t
Giebel, F., 169 Water.
gladly, any sacrifice neces'sary to BE'cnre the fln3I
.Zilll!ser
W.
& Co., I 11'1 William.
PADUCAH, KY.
papers,, and it is~ f~rl to ,iD.fer t9a.t. the .~ii!ent Ass~.~s~11,~ sari.JY; ' genuine mem.beri,' o~ {~e , tobacco trade. . I ll;
Ginte~ Louts, 65 Warren
TOBACCO B.I.OS,
Thornberry, J. W.
·
Grosse .A.. J:;., 131 Pearl.
PET ..;KSBURG. VA,
woo has not d,eig11ed, to notice _any of our numero,u~J the ,old blockade tu11es, 1t was a common t1nng and co~plete overthrow of these busine~s , va~pires.
Asten, W. B. & C., 2 ~ Pearl.
Gunthc.r, L. W. & Co., llO Pearl.
Before, therefore, making any change in the present
Venable S. W. & Co. . .
'I
TOJUCCO Pll'KR WARRHOUSlli.
' Guthrie & Co., 226 Front.
Young, R. A. .It Bro., 4 Iron Front Buildings communications has furnished them. Why this partial- to se~ t~e rogues from .other branches oC business mode of affixing stamps, 'let the Gommis,ioneT , prove
Jesanp & Moore, 128 William.
Hamburger I. & Co., 59 .Maiden lane.
PHILADELPHIA..
ity in his treatment of tpe-Press'ih different se~tions, we engagtDg m the commer~e m ~e weed, because the gov·
••
RUSSU.lf CIOA.&&Tl'ES.
Bill & Messenger, 43 Broad.
TOnACOO W ARI:HOUSBS •
.0. BedrOl!sian, 60 John.
m!ly. well ask? If, therefore, our Detr6it friends wish ernment, by placing an absur~ly high tax·rate on to- t~at it is impos!!iblc for him to reach and puni ·h the
Rillmac, G. W. & Ce., 108 Front.
Anatban,
M.
220
North
Third.
•"'
INSURANCE OOl!PANIES,
Kellogg, Overton & Co., 87 Water.
Bamberger
L.
&
Co.,
3
N.
Water.
to SQe their returns in THE LE..u', they will be com· ba.c~~· oif:red so large a p.rellnum an~ :.so nian.y .oppor· comparatively f~w manufu.cturers wh ~ are now !letting
Home Life, 254 Broadway.
Kerrigan & Agnel, 7.8 Wat.>r
Boyd, F011ge~ay & Co., 61 North Third. ·
the law at defiance. Let a eorclon sanitaire be drawn
TOBACCO BARRELS A~D KEG~
Kionieutt, Thomas, 5 William.
Bucknor, McCammon '& Co., 37 Nortb Water pelled to ,send them , a.Jong without ,)"Siting for. offlcial tumtles-m the shape of dishonest offi01als-(or 1ts sue- around the localities infested with di"h<l'Tlest.v ~nd. careKeys
&'Bro.
John,
C7
Columbia
Kittredge, W: P. & Co.,7l .t 73 FrGnt.
action.
cessful evasion. It appear~ that these men have not
Doh.ln & Taitt, 107 A.rch:.
CIGJ.K MACHINES.
Kremelberg & Co., 160 Pearl.
Eisenlohr, Wm. & Co., 11'1 South Water.
American
Cigar
Machine
Co,
1
'12 Water.
Our
attention
h3.!!
be~n
again
called
to
this
subject,
all b~e~ driven f~<?m the trad!l and th'a.~ they hope .by, ful search made for the offenders. The Cl.l~mis~ioner
Lamotte A. C., 163 Pearl.
Geyer & HiS!!, 62 North Front
. FANCY PRINTED GOODS FOR TOD,\COO BAGS.
Levin, M.B., 162 Pearl.
McDowell M.E. & Co., 39 North Water.
by the receipt of,a !etter from 'the: well·kndwn Detroit the mh~g (.'~stamps, the use ofcuuntetfeits, the refilhng was able to gain :i. !igm11 triumph 'over the illicit manDiggles, J. 11., & Co, 135 Duane.
Lio.dheim, R. & Co., H'l Water.
Moore,
S.
&
l.,
.10'1
No·~b
W:¥er.
BUREK.!. TOBACCO PIPE.
firm of K. 0. Barker & Co., in which reference is made of genutne·stampe,d packages and othel' " dodges", to ufa$l~urers in the Indiaq Territory, let him act as vigor-·
LoriUar!l, P. & Co., 16 l.Jbambers.
Robinson,
R.
W.
& Son, 182, 184 and 1&6 R11ssel James & Co., 11 Sout!l Front.
:UaiLland Robert L. & Co., 1 lf>WBVt'r sq.
to. the following paragraph wbich recently. appeared co~ pass their nef~rious ends. It would theref~re be the ously against those who still inf,.,et the South and
Senk& Co. 1 J. Rinaldo, 31 N. Water'.
Greenwich.
Martin & J'obmion,T66 Water.
TeUEk
Brotners,
117
N
ot'th
ll'hird,
TOBACCO BOXES.
in ThE LEAF,- and which we found floating around h~tght of folly, m our zeal for the honesty of the Southwest, imd he will p~l'form an action that will
Mayer, Joseph & Son 122 Wat.•r.
VanSchaick B. A., 17 &19 North Wa.ter.
Hammacher, A. & Co., 62 Beekman.
among our exchan,.es :
tobacco trade, to deny the existence of thl!se rascals. brca.dly cover a multitude of 1•llieial "l10rtcomings. The
McCaffil, Wm., 51 Bowery.
Vetterleln & Qo., 111' Arch.
H.A.VANA CIGAR- :FLAVOR.
0
McCaffil k Barnett, 191 Green wicb.
Woodwarti
Brothers
&
Co.,
47
N.
Water.
"
Th
t
£·
t
b
f:
.,,
d
·
D
t
't
Far
wiser is it, by exposing their evil practic!!s and by Ho.ur has ar_rived for energy and .decision_; will he prova
26 '\"{esL Broadway.
Messenger, T. H. & Co., 161 &l>d 163 Maiden Fries A. & Bros.,
e amonn o
o a.cco manu ac'l.~re m e roi
.
.
'
t MA.l!iUl'ACTUBJ:RS DB.A.LERS, n'c.
Fill:£ INS'IJRANCE
during the last year was: Chew~ng, 60,416 lbs.; smok· holdmg them up to the execratiOn of all honest men, tQ to be the Man ?
Morris, B. M., 99 !'o..rl and 62 Stone.
Bamberger L. & Co., 3 N. Water.
Market
Fire
Insurance
Co.,
37
Wa.ll.
Norton, Slaughter & Ce., 41 BrGad
Batchelor, Bros., 830 & 387 North Third.
ing, 675,139lbs.; paying a tax of $302,385.42."
compel them to display their skill in the exercise of
MANUFACTUREU OF SHOW CASES.
Oatmil.n, Alva, 166 Water
Bare, Th.;& Son, 474 and 50S N'ortb Seoond.
MINOR EDITORIALS. :
Lorenz, A., 13 North William.
The
letter
of
Messrs
Barker
&
Co.
with
reference
to'
some
other industry. What we should say to the
Ottinger Brothers, 119 Pearl.
Mehl, Henry, 2,910 Market.
ALB I.NY, N.Y.
Palmer & Scoville, 170 Water.
Steiner, Smith Brothers & Knech~, 225 Race. the above is subjoined:
Government with regard to them is this: " Gentlemen
ToBAMJO raising is proving a profitabje succeBS in
Greer A. & Sons, 8~2 Broadway.
Pappenheimer l\1., 35 Broad.
Theobald, A. H., Third and Poplar.
.
of
the
..
Revenue
Bureau,
you
have
our
earnest
sympaButte
county, California.
Parker, S. M., & Co., 181 Pear'
BALTII'I.(OBE.
H.&.NUJ'ACTUl\US OP SOOT€H SNUJ'J',
EmToR OF Trm ToBAcco LEA1l':
TODAOCO 'II'ABJ:HOUSES,
Pea"sall, M. R., 42 Courtlandt
thy, an:i will have our active co·opera.tion when possible
Ralph A., & Co., 115 Arob ..
Beck & Hayen, 60 South Gay.
Pe1ry, H. L., 78 Water.
~lA NUJ'ACTURJ:BS OJ lllfE CIGARS,
A GooD THING ro AnoLrsa.-The landin<r certificate
DBA.R Sm,-The enclosed slip we find in your last is- and necessary in yonr raids upon these manufacturers
Boleniue, G. B. & Co., 202 Weot Pratt,
~ollard, Pettus & Co., 115 P~arl
Fuguet S. & Sons, 229 S. Front.
sue. It is far from being a correct statement and I
system in the exporting of tobacco.
o .
Boyd, W. A. & Co., 33 Soath.
Price, W m. 111. & Co., 119 llaiden lane.
TOBACCO BROKER. .
know that you would be glad to have a. chance to cor· of and wilful dealers in illicit goods. We trust that
B~ns, F. L. & l.Jo., 3'1 South Gay.
Read, Isaac, 101 PeRF!.
Dickerson, E. W., 107 North Water,
rect any euch error, and therefore call your attention to yon will drive them to the wall, giving them no qnarIT i11 said that a :million tbalers worth of tobacco
Gieske, ,L. &'Co., 42 South Charles.
PI'rTSB1JRG, P A..
Reismann, G. & Co., 179 p.,....J.
Allen, Julian, 8 Sixth Ave. '
the following facts ·: Detroit paid as taxes $302,385.42 ter, and destroying their last hope of any longer sue- was among the spoi,ls of Saarbr!lcken.
Gunther, L. 'V'., 90 Lombard.
Roanoke Tobacco Works, 122 Water.
Mcgraw, E. & Co., 31 Sixth,
,
Kerckhoft' & Ce , 49 S. Charles.
Roseabanm, A. S. & Co., 162 Water.
.
I
for the three months en'd ing J nne 30th, 1870-you say cessfully competing with the honest portibn of the
Weyman />.Bro., 79 & 81 Smithlleld.
Loose, C. & Co., 62 Scuth Charle8 ,
Rosenwald E. & Bro., 145 Water.
last
year.
You
have'
the
number
of
smoking
poundB
rl.
I"
S
h
h
ld
b
th
1
f
th
d
I'N
Valencia,
Spain,
cigar·makers·
earn
ahout
$4
per
MANUFAO'l'UIU:R OF FINlil OIGARS AND DEAL0
l'aul, Wm., 451 West Baltimo]'e.
Salomon S., 1>88 Pearl.,
675,139 ·,but Detroi•• cut 607,.U6 lbs. ' of fine cut tra"'>e d h uc ffi s • on
e tra e . week. W hat do the Unions .think .of t.ba.t?
ri.P'ht
ER lN MANUFACTUJIBD TOBACBO. ,
q
'- · 1' eh' e angnagl!
·d
Rosenfeld S. & Co , ~3 Exchange Place.
.
Schoverling H. & Co., 1H PearL
1
instead' of 60,416 as you state. The five factories in onr towa·r
t eo Cia•~ In t Is matter, 110 such is the
Schroeder, 1os. & Co ., 81 Exchange Place. . Poertsel, Emil, 231 Fifth. av. · ' Schroeder & Bon, 178 Water.
, r , ClUINCY, IL'l,.
Wilkens &Klier, 69 South Charles
Schubart H. & Co., 146 Water.
city each cut riiore tba.n your article gives 'tt:le <fity language of Tn:m ToBAcco LEAF.'
·
1,
TonACCO rn ' MrssOU.BI.-The Globe Tobacco Works
KANl'FACTUREtl.S OF PLUG TOBACCO. ' J
.
TOB .. CCO FACTORS.
Seymour & Colt, 1~11 Pearl.
1
credit:'f'or. ' E'xchse our calling your ·attenti9n to t-his, · As to the ; courl!e to be pursued-the means to~ 1 at La. Grange, mo., manufactur~d during August
(
Harrris,
Bebee
&
Co.
'
Gieske & Niemann, 78 South Charles.
Splngarn, E. & Co., 6 Burling slip.
but we thought· you wtin}a like to ·know. · '
' ' resorted ~o-in freeing our interest fr.o m these parasites 50,000 pounds oft'obacco.
RJCIIDIOND> VA.,
)(J.!IUJ'ACTUBIR8 1 ETC, j
Staft'ord J. B. & Co., 12 Old Slip.
,Burwell, Wm. P.
. ,1
J
.,
Yours truly '
' · ·
• ; ·
•
•
Beok, F. W. & Co., 180 North.
;
&ein, & Co., 197 Duane st.
• 1.
"' K. o BA.'EK~ui' & 'Co
there is ample room for suggflstion and ad.vice: If it is
Mayo & Bro., P. !!.
.
..;.>
Feigner, F. W. 1 1!0 .and 92 Soulla Charlet.
Straiton, Schmitt & Storm, 191 Pearl.
"'·
J
h
·
WHo CoNNECTICUT' ToBAcco ME~ Srror;Lo VoTE
·
·
·
.
BOCHESTEB, ' l'f ~ •
1
.
_ _ __...,.____
thought that t e placing a government official in the F
J u1IUS
I '· St r 6ng o f t b e F.
_, S
W•
Gail, G. w, & A.x, 28 Barre street.
8trot10 & Reitzenetein, 176Fron~.
·
ld
· \ h
.
.
OR. '1r~t anu
rep 11eu
MJ.'JIUnOTllRJ:IIII Or TOB!OOO•
PIU'lett, B. F. & Co., 92 Lombo.rd.
Tag Charles F. lr. Son, 184 F~ont.
Whalen R. & T., 190 State.
MARYLAND ToB.Acco.~A lat'e Ba.lti~ore paper says: factory won
reVlve ' t ose abolished . nmsances, the Kellogg of the Seconds District who .are firm friends
Welsh Wm. .t Son., 27 South Gay.
'Thierman, Kuebler & Co., 128 Water.
KANUrACTURlRs OF CHEWING AND SMOKING.
"We a!'e adv~d py a gentleman well 'a.cq~ainied with inspectors, or that the immediatle consignment of ·all 1 -of the trade.
'
Wilkens & Co., 181 WestPratt.
'Vetterlein, Tb. B. & So.ns, 172 Pearl.
Kimll&ll,
Wm.
S.
& Co.
.
·- ' KANUUCTU&BII. Or CIGJ.JIS.
Walter, R. S., 203 Pearl
the
subject
who
has
jus~
returned
from
a
tour
of
some
Cavendish
tobacco
tu
a
bonded
warehbuse
'as
soon
a.s
1
• ,.
$T. L01JIS, MO.
.Guth Guatav, ils Germaa.
· Westheim, .M. & Co.,l7'7 Pearl.
extent.t~r~ug~ the , tob~cc<;rai~ing counties, t~at t~e manufactured is impracticable let the tr~de 1mgges~
ToBACCO PLUG WaAPPER.-This invention; p11tented
Catlin, D., '101 North Beeon,d
,,
· IllPO&TUS 01' H.I.V.l.l'fA C!G.&:'IS
Wintzer & Cook, 5 William
Dormitzer,
C.
& R. & Co., 123 Market.
late ra,n willworeas~ the y1eld of that stap1e m th1s
. .
'
. .
by Randall D. Hay, Crooked Greek:, N. U., consists of
~ilm!)r
&GibBon,
~0
S.
~T·
'·
('O
Wrigh~1 E.M . , 2 Ha11over Building, Hanover aq
Haypei J. E., 100 North' Oommercial.
S\ate, sevll~!, thousa~a·.ho~slieads. Its value to ~h~ l.'ome leM .ObJectiO~able method of _acoompbehmg the a paper wrapper for tobacco plugs, to take the place of
HANUFACTUB.BB OF BUIARwOOD fll'E&
i •
'MBACCO BI!.OUR8.
sta~f<, Q.. bnan AI Co., 206 NOrth'Beco•d.
farmers. on !Wcount of this Item alope, may b;_ .,safely ·~o~. eo much desrr~ It eeema to us that as all the the leaf whioh forms the ex.terior of a1l pin !!II noW'
Kiebler 1 J9(J()b, 1 Granby.
' ' '
Oattue·& Rnete, 129 Pearl 8\rcet.
WILLIADSB1JBGII, l'l. Y, ,
•.I.NUI'ACTUUR . l)r PLUG TOBACOO.
Drey ~ & Cassebohm, lt'l Pearl. 1
~et !lowq at .upward~ .of.8250,000?' J L,1 · , .,
1lh01t goods are.. foisted on the 'market from the fac- manufactured.
\:
., ~ "'
·
D~!asa. . ·~., 31 ~\'ilp.tr ' ,
i
Neudeck~ L. H., ts7 West Baltimore. •..
.Fiaober, Frederick, 2 Ha~over Ba!Jdlng.
lfr. fr'Y'o ...............,. 0.18
1p: ceRtime. : . .... . ....... 0.00,18
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THE ToeAcco BusiNESS Ol' RrcHMOND-lTs ~RI>WTH
ToBAcco IN I NoRTIIJ'IELD, CT.-A co~ondent the different eeed-pred~tng sections. The demand for
Afriea: 5
1tbs JoaN BorcE, of Chatham, Albany County, fell
Hayti: 71 balea, t864.; 251 lbs manufactured, t61.
asleep while smoking recently, and wa~ burned to death AND IMPORTANCE -Tbe Richmond Whlg savs: The man writes: i' Northfield is one of the ll!.rgest aad best seed and llayana, as •ell as common cigars, ;a yearly
utacture of the great Virginia staple in th1s city gives farming towns in :Franklin county, and takes a favors- on the increase' a c1 dotmecticut can readily S!!ll all the
Venezuela: -6 llhds, il ,272 ; 6 cs, *293 ; 2, 708 lbs
.A CHILD of George K e1th, fi W l years of age, of Easton, employment to thousand of hands and reqUJres a vast ble stand =tmong the towns of the ConnecticuL Valley . tobacco she ca.n\ produce at pnces wbicl{, in yea~s o( manufactured, $1.177.
Ar!."entine Republic: 5'7 hbds $15 330.
Mass whrle learnnw to sm o ~e a day or two smce, set cap1tal The rav1ges of the :fire of 1865 in\erfered It is the only town in the State that lies on both sides scarcity, will approa<lh a very extravagant. standard.
Chili: 35 cs, •'953; 13,000 lb~ man~factnred, .1,390.
his cl~thes on tire, ~1<1 1ece1ved InJuries of which he with it, but it has,' deapite financial revulswn, g1adually of the river, and hundreds of acres of its rich alluvial ~o, too, can the other States find a ready market for all
mcreased until there was nearly double as much chew- · mea ows lllre annually. flowed a_nd enriched by 't-he the seed they e&n raise Th1s is prove!l by the large
To European porttl;for th<e week ending Septemb'er
died.
ing tobacco manufacfured in this City last year as in spring-freshets, furmsbing some of the ver bes of prices now obtained· by even the poorer1rinds of seed, 26: •
.A_ntwerp: 5 hbds, 50 bxs
TnE TOBACCO crop of Ba1 j;.iln connty Ky, now about 1!367. What is more, with the fine crop~ promised tb1s land for any kind ?f hoed crops or grass, ~d t e fine and t~e !!_ttle proseect there is for !n immediate fall
Ltverpool: IF4 hhds, 51il bl\les, 67 pkgs, 74 cscigan.
half cut 1s Hry he.tvy Ga1·hi.nd x:o.t:d has eight acr.es year, the indications are that the amount wlll He great- light plain and coarse gravelly soils, hi~her u from We bad hoped that tliese agmficent <:_rops wou_ld cause
London : 50 hhds, 92 pkgs.
near Pr~w1tt'11 Knob, the ave1 age y1eld of which 1s ly increased belpre the next report is made. From the the,R1ver, with the high, rocky, hilly lands in the east a reduction, but the scarcity and consequent costlinesttof
office of the United States Assesor oflnternal Revenue ern part of the town, furnishes such a variety ofs01l as to GonnectJCut, combined w1th the natural increase in the
1,700 pounds pet acre.
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
for this district, we obtain the- followin~ statistics in fit 1t for almost any kind of farming. In .years past, ~mand, w1ll probably kee~ u~ the figures for some
. ~e arrivals at t~e port of New York from domestic, •
regard to the manufacture of tobacco m H.ichmond, corn and broom-corn, with a considerable sprinkling of tu:ue to come.
THE OaklaGd County (MJCh ), Snnday-sc~ool As which not only sustain wha.t we have above sa1d, but hops, have been the leading crops, but lately more at!.l.'he sales of the week include 480 cs 1869 Connecti- wt<Jrlor and coastwtse ports, for the week ending Sepaociation discussed and decided in the negatl ve, "Is give additional interesting infor~twn in regard to tention has been given to tobacco, though it does not cut on P!ivate terms, 200 cs do wrappers at 40c to 55c, tember 27, were 1043 hdds, 4 tcs, 70! tcs, 6 bales, 1498
pkgs, 2608 cs, 251 bxs, 517 tbree-qr. bxs 1677 hal?
the p6rson fit to be a Sabbath-school teacher who man- the subject: Total quant1ty of chewing tobacco yet entirely monopolize the meadows, and Northfield 10o cs dO on private te1·mR,-in all 785 cs.
ufactures or sells tobacco?"
The following,is a comparison of the sales of cases bxs, 367 qr-~xs, 25 five eight~ bxs, 3 bxs sa~ pies, 50 do.
manufactured in1867, 9,981, 9'74 lbs, 1868, 7,691,738 does not yet take the position it might occupy among
r
snuff, 9 cs c1gars, 1 do. liconce, 10 bdls cigarettes con·
lbs, 1869, 1~,021, 870 lbs. The amount ofsmokmg to- the, weed-growing towns of the Valley. !n 1865 there for each week during the year.
'
ANOTHER CrGAR MA'cHINE.-Messrs Isaac Ten Eyck bacco manufactured in 1867, 251,568 lbs., 1868, 274,576 were 237 acres of tobacco grown in this town, and in
lot Week. 2d Week. 811 Week ttb Week 6t h W eelr Total signed as follow~:
and John 0. Reilley of th1s mty have recently patented lbs., 1869, 996,000 lbs.
456
816
By the Erie Railroad : Tbos Hovt & Co. 11 hhds;
1688
2960
18611 there were 1so acres grown. The present year Jan . .
355
1009
220
2085 P. Lorillard & Co., 60 do , Sawyer, Wallace & Uo., 83
a new mgar mao.~hme, and Mr. Reilley has assigned his
501
pa'lO) there are 240 acres on the ground, showing an Feb'y. .
110
438
100
rlgbt therein to the said Ten Eyck.
409
493
1550 do, Ottmger Bros , 69 do., Norton, Slano-hter & Co
wcrease of 60 acres over last year. lu West North March .
140
313
594
630
1677 4 do , Isa.ac Read, 8 do , .A D. Chockley ~ Co., 2 do. ;
CLARDY ToBACCO -The Clarksville (Tenn.) Tobacco field, or what there is of the to'\Vn west of the r1ve , Apnl .
EXTRACTING THE NICOTINE -According to Knapp, Leaf says: " CoL James P. Rogers, of our county, bas there are 36 acres this ye11r, against 27-! lastryear. In May. . . 1245
1245
635
4262 E. M. Wnght, 28 do., A. H Cardozo & Co, 9 do.;
532
605
363
nicotine may be extracted from tobacco, wi~out injur- presented us with a leaf l>f the new crop of tobacco, N orth:field Farms, including all south of J ouathan Ly- June...
1622 P•llard, Pettus & Co., 62 do.; R. Edwards 31 do.·
359
250
650
362
ing the structure of' the leaf, by passing slowly through measuring 27 inches in width and 44 inches in length. man's, there are 62t acres this year, a"aiu~t 53 last July. . .
461
505
456
1'784 Barclay & Livingston, 2l.do., C.E Hunt& Co., 7 do;
173
769
150
i~ dunn~ ~he proce~§ Qf curin~ 1 the vapor of alllDlopia, Thill i11 called tbe ClarJy tQo;~cco 1 ~ml hllllll vr:ry !lmllll ye~r, Jn \b~ QElntre of the town, and ~ta immediate August.
930
300
2312 G. M Parker & Co., 26 do , Blakemore Mayo & Co
900
1354
4189 2 do.; J. K. Smith & Son, 2 do.; A, c.'L & 0 Mye;'
7S5
stem, fine !!bre, ~tcdl:mt body, and ia easily cured, a surroundings; tbertl ~re 141-! acres this year, against Septem her 115 0
30. do , C. B Ji'allenstein & Son, 16 do; J. p~
ToliAc<'JO m Co-vtNGTON, KY.-Durlng the sixteen beautiful bright color with less firmg than is required 99-i last year, showing about an equal proportional in'l'otal amount of sales so far during the yP-ar ..... 22,441 Qumn & Co , 1 do. ; B C. Baker Son & Co., 4 do ;
months from May 1, 186,91 to September 1, 1870, ~377,- for the large stem tobacco. It always grows very crease in all parts of the town in the acreage of this
330.09 were collected as ta:ltes from tobacco and c1gars large on good land, stands the drought exceedingly ye.ar over that of the last. E. E. and H . .A. Ru11sell are , .Spanish.-Coneiderable activity prevailed last week, Lehman Bros., 42 pkgs; order 142 hhds, 39 pkgs.
By the Hudson River Rarlroad: Pollard, Pet toss &
in the Sixth (Covington) Collection D1atrict_ of Ken- and yields from 300 to '400 pounds to the acre more the largest growers, having 15 aol'el in land of T. J. and the sales of Havana reached 400 bales at 95c. to
Co,
22 hbds; R L. Maitland & Co., 3 do, E. Girard,
than
the
Green
Prior.
The
~eed
of
this
tobacco
was
tucky.
Field ; Jon a than Lyman bas 9 acres, Charles Pomeroy $1.05.
introduced by Mr. John Clardy, from whom it takes its has 8, J. L. Mattoon and C. N. Purple have each 6
Manufactured.-The feature of the market was the 4 do.; Norton, Slaughter & Co, 8 do; J. K. Smith &
A ToAST FOB Tttll CAv:INDISH lrUNUJI'..t.CTURE:as.- name. The farmers in 'the v10inity of Lafayette, we acres, J. B Calendar and F. J. Stockbridge have each transactions in common black work at from 5c. to 15c Son, 2 do · A. D. Chockley & Co , 10 do ; E. M.
A woman in Windsor, in Canada, has become such an learn, raise this kind of tobacco extensively Colonel 5 acres~ J. Pr\est, James Lyman_, R. A. Belden, T. Boyle, for export. There were al@o some sales of medium Wr1ght, 2 do., Bunzel & Dormitzer, 104 nkgs; M. &
inveterate tobacoo chewer, that she puts a ten cent Rogers, Mr. Zack Ogburn and :M:r. Hamilton Cornell, T. Metcalf, and C. Hillard have eaoh 4 acres; M. Dwk· black work at about 21o. The cheap trash sold was to E. Solomon, 46 do; J FleiMchman & Co., 1':5 do.;
~:~age into her mouth at once. A wee woman to are the only planters in this county who we know of inson, E .A. Mahogany, A . .K. Lyman, J. W . Cole~, some extent made of new :Virginia primings which the Bullard & Co, 23 do.; order, 13 do
that raise it. Mr Cornell took the premium at our to- R. H . Minot, F C. Allen, J. L Banks, and M. U. Miller shortsightedness of the manufacturers delude them :By the Camden & A!» boy_ Railroad: Sawyer, WalH1llman & Co., 112 pkgs.;
bacco fair for the ' best five hhds of ehipping leaf. Col. have each 3 acres or more. All o;her growers have mto putting up. .A more suicidal policy could not lace & Co., 9 hhde; G.
IT is asserted that Mr. B. Barber of Warehouse Rogers bas 33 acres, 18 acres in one :field, every plant smaller quantities, the average of all bemg less than well be imagined, as work of th1s kind, unless sold im· Martin & John~on, 10 do; Bulkley, Mocre & Co. 105
Point is the largest tobacco grower in Connecticut. thoroughly ripe and generally as high as a man's shoul- two acres. There are 93 in the whole town, as follows: mediatelyb on arrival, accumulates during the winter do.: March, PriCe & Co., 300 do ; L. F. Mack, 3 do.
This year he raised 70 acres There are only a few ders. He calculates on making 1,500 pounds to the 43 acres in and around the centre, 34 in West North and we\ghs down goods of a better character. As the :By the National Line : E. M. Wright 15 hbds ·
iarmers in the State who cnltivate upwards of three or acre. The sample which we have is decidedly the best field, and 16 in Northfield Farms. Hops, once a lead export demand is dull at prtlsent, it is extra hazardous C. B. Fallenstein & Son, 6 do.; Sa.wye;, Wallace'
for size, body, small fibre and fine silky texture, all inglcrop, are now about neglected, only a few acrel! be- to consign cheap stuff to this market. It is preju- & Co, 35 do.; Fatman & Co., 1 do.; A. D . Chockley
four acres.
combined, that we have ever seen"
ing grown. Corn is the leading crop here, and the acres dicial alike to the best interests of both tl.e manufac- & Co., 1 do, Blakemore, Mayo & Co. 5 do· R. L.
Maitland & Co., 24 do, A. H. ~ardozo' & cd, s do.;
DuRING the 1Donth of August the number of beer, to·
can be reckoned by the hundreds, there being probably turer and the factor.
bacco and cigar stamps sold in the Third D1strict,
more acres of it m this than any other town in the
Some manufactured tobacco recently sbippJJd to J. J. Boniface & Co·, 2 do; Chas. F . Tag & Son
'
Ohio 'was as follows: Beer, *3 418, tobacco, •14,806.
Leavenworth, Kansas, by one of our leadin~ houses 35 pkgs. ToBAcco REVENUE IN MISSOURI.-In the F1rst Col- countv, and, for the present at least, corn is king."
By
tire
N-ew
York
and
New
Haven
Railroad
Seligs40 • digars •3 797. This is an increase over the same lection District of Missouri the ' following taxes were
was seized by the benighted Clfficials of that District:
' last' year.
&
L. Holt, 1 do ;
month
THE TOBACCO MARKET.
en the ground that the stamps were not placed in a berg, Cohen & Co·, 46 C8 ; A
collected from cigars, snuff and tobacco during the
A.
'Affenhauser,
16
do;
Chase
&
Sarers,
1 do cigars;
groove
made
for
their
reception
on
the
pacli:ages.
.As
month of .August : C1gars and cheroots of all descripDO~TJ«;,
THE Acting Commissioner of Internal Revenue tion@, whether of domestic manufacture or imported, NEW YORK, SEPT. 27.
the firm were under the impression that this rule was C. W. Brownson, 1 do; A A. Allen, 1 do ; F H.
Lyons, 1 do; Green, Lake & Co., 'I. do; C Schmal~ 1
in reply to the request of the collector at New per 1,000, $11,'181.25; manufacturers of cigars, annual
Western Leaf-Contwues in fair demand, the sales not obligatory, but optional merely, the facts were reOrleans, stated that the department could not replace aalea not over $5,000, UO, •95.83; manufacturers of of the week amounting to 993 hhds, about equally presented to the Bureau at Washington and the do; R. G. Van Pelt, 1 do; F1eld Brothers, 1 do; E.
tamps on a lot of two ht~ndred boxes of tobaeoo sunk cigars, annual sales over $5,000, for every $1,000 over divided between home trade and export The sbippino- statement. received m reply that "the m~re fact of M. Ford, 1 do, J. L. San'nders, 20 bbls lighters H
'
near that city a short time since.
$5,000, $2, $3 ; snuff of all descriptions, domestic or demand has been pnncipally for Alaskas and lo; stamps l1emg attached to boxe~, or caddies of manu Meyer, Cincinnati, 9 cs
By
the
New
York:
and
New
l!aven"Steamboat
Line:
1mported and snuff flour sold for use, per pound, 32c., grades, the stock of which 1s getting low. The cutturg factured tobacco without grooves being cut'to receive
•roBAcco AT CLARKSVILLE, TENN.-We learn from $280,44; tobacco, chewing, &c., smoking part of the trade is confined to choice old crop or bright new them, 1s not caus~ for detenhon or se1zure." .As the Schroeder & Bon, 50 cs; Thomas Hovt & Co 12 do·
:Mr. Boswell, Deputy Collector of Internal Revenue, stems removed, twisted by hand, &c., and all other There is no change in prices.
!atest de~ision of the Bureau on this subject, we give E Rosenwald & Bro, 41 do; ,Allen"& Co 6 do 1 1 d~
cigars, Th. H Vetterlein & Son, 128 bf bxs~
for the Clarksville (Tenn.) Di~trict, that the amount of manufactured kmds, not otherwise prov1ded for, doThe following 1s a comparison of the sales of hhds for It as of mterest to the trade It, however seems to
13y the New York and Hartford Steamboat Line·
sales of tobacco at su warehouses of this place, from mestic or imported, per pound 32c, $104,392 52; to- each week during the year
conflict with the following, which is also ~igned by
M H Levin, 124 cs; M. Metzo-er 49 do· J B Cohen'
Septt>mber 1st, 1869, to August 31st, 1870, was t1,5'70,- bacco, smoking, excfusively of stems, &o., fine aut
hl Week. 2d Week 84 Week. tth Week. 5th Week. Total. .Acting CommissiOner Douglass, and is dated Sept.
0
'
,
'
d L
779.00
shorts and refus~J scraps and sweepings of tobacco, do· Jan....
168
268
303
739 8. The ope Wil have quoted from bears date Sep~. 67 o; evy & N engass, 14 do, E. Rosenwald & Bro
The former is pnblishP-d by C W. Ford 84 d?; Thierman, Kuchler & Co., 194 do; D .... &
mestic or imported, per pound 16c., t31,327.42; dealers F'eb'y. .
302
545
183
393
1423 19.
LARGE LEAF.-The Miamisburg (Ohio) Bulletin in leaf tobacco, annual sales not over *10,000, *25, March. .
629
300
356
353
429
2067 Collector of the Fll8t Missouri District and reads a~ Benr1mo, 310 da. J W. Chapman, 18 do.
By the New York and Philadelphia Express Prosays· "We have awarded to Mr. James Ltbecap, of $100 ; dealers in leaf tobacco, annual sales over Apnl...
407
1079
1175
895
3556 follows.-" GENTLEMEN: 1 have received' your let tar of
the Ridge, the cred1t of having produced the largest $10,000 and for every $1,000 over $10,000, $2, :May. . . 1373
1681
1614
685
1004
6357 the 3d inst., relative to your mode of affixing to wood- peller Line: H. Havemeyer & Brother, 368 cs; Thiertobacco leaf grown in the Miami Valley this season. $242 ; dealers in manu1actured tobacco, annual sales June . ..
464
1235
803
1022
352i en packages o( tobacco unreg1stered stanips, or stamps man, Kuchler & Co , 14 do; Strohn & Ritzenstein 07
' •
The leaf is forty one inches long and proportionally ovjlr $100 and not over $1,000, $5, $44 83; d~>ale1s in July.. .
568
1990
1104
587
4199 of five pounds or less You state that alter the issu- do; G B. Wilson, 50 oxs snu:tf.
By
the
Old
Dominion
Line
Isaac
Re1d,
1
bhd,
D.
broad. We hear of larger leave.s but have yet to see manufactured tobacco, annual sales over $1,000 for August.
766
254
1063
5.27
l }87
3791 ing: of r~gi~tered_ or serial stamps, and upon consulthem."
every *1,000 over $1,000, $200, $393.50; manufactur- Sept. . ..
983
2443
1447
99 3
5866 ta_tJOn With the )nternal revenue officers of your dis- H. London, 5 do; Blakemore, Mayo & Co, 23 do; .A.
l)
tnct, you place the serial stamps in a groove on' the D Chockley & Co, 2 do, 2 tcs; James McGhee 9 do
ers of tobacco, $10, $8 33. Total collection on tobacRICHMOND ToBAcco GoEs WEsT.-Messrs Childrey co, $149,070.12
'l'ota l amount of sales ~o far,during the yea1'. .. 31,52a angle of the caddy or,box, a:s prescribed m Regnla.twns, 5 do, 3 bx@, 3 do samples; March, Price & Co, '21 do:
1, bx, 508 ,iff bx:s; J D Ke1Uy, jr , 70 hf tcs, 124 cs,
& Co., one of the largest tobacc<? manufacturi_ng firms
Seed ~aj.-Tbe sales during the week were confined senes 5, No. 8, but the fract10nal stamp, or unregistered 446 pkgs, 161 ! bxs; Martm & Johnson ·6 bales 17
in Rwhmond, have engaged to sh1p to one firm m Memstamps of :fi ve pounds or less you placed upon the
THE CROP IN VIRGINiA AND NoRTH CAROLINA,- to 18~9 Conoocticut, whiub has su~denly sprung into head of the box or caddy, that bemg the only place pkgs, 80 cs, 55 bxs; R J,indbeim & c~' 72 cs ;'.A.
phis between this date and the end of the year, 1,500
ll
act1v1ty. .11. promment house havmg closed out its
box~s of manufactured tobacco. This tobacco is put in 'l'he editor 0 f the D anvl e Times has been ndmg entire packing was the ..,ause of the movement the where the small stamps could be properly protected· Roeenthal, 1 do; Cook & Reid, 57 do : M M W elzcars at the Danville depot, locked and sealed, and through th~ adjacent country and reports: "The far- trade being favorably imp1essed with the q~ality and as some of your tobacco is now threatened to b~ hofer, 9 do, Kellogg, Overton & Co., 32 do; Maddox
.n er opened until 1t reaches Memphis.
mers were busy cutting and curing- tobacco. In the f h 1 f fli d Wh 11 h
se1zed on account of the stamps being so affixed you & Brothers, 41 do; E. D Clapp & Co 1 do· Belcher
. e t ere seem ~o ba portiOns o:t' ask to be info1med relative to this matter. In ;eply, Park & Uo., 10 do; Tb H. Vetterl ein' & Son'
lower country, where they make coarse, heavy shipping 0 .t e. ea 0 ~re ·
K1ttredge & Co., 19 do; E.'
ToBAcco IN \KANSAS -A correspondent writes "I tobacco, on such an occasion, we should have seen the this yield wh1Ch are said to be supenor to anything I have to inform you, that m affixmo- the stamps to GO J do; "'tV. P
even m the 1868 crop, we do not change our opimon
Hen,
7
do;
Huffer,
Toel & Co, 1 do; Heald &
set out a few hundred tobacco plants about the middle smo k e ascen d"mg firom t h e b arns a 11 a1ong t b e roa d ; b ut regarding
your
t?bacqo·
in
the
mode
you
have
"'aescnbed,
you
the yield as !!. whole. But good or poor as
of J uly,to see what its quality would be. Part of it is no such spectacle was presented here, because the far· it is all we have, the trade wifl be compelled to aac~pt have v10lat"'d no law or regulation of this office and M1ller, 20 do; C. Read, 50 do , A. S Rosenbaum &
very :fine and large, and I thwk it will prove equal to mers use coal instead of wood, to cure up their crops. · r.
·b
'l'h h
d
your tobacco is not liable to seizure, and should not Co, 33 do; C. H. Mallory & Co., 4 do· Consul General
e s ort an unsatisfactory qual· suffer any detention whatever for being thus stamped of France, l do; L. Ginter, 64 do: 2 pgs. ; H . .A.
the general growth of Miami Valley Tobacco All it We stopped at one gentleman's farm, and held a short It or want of etter.
1
of the new crop wlil also strengthen the pos tion of
Tequires is protection from the winds, in which event I Coo vers a t 1·0 n. What he saJ'd t o us, wonld h ave opene d 1ty
Rtchey, 61 do, 23! bxs., 71 t bxs, J.D. Evans & Co., 50
f
h
d
t h e 1869 to b acco. All accounts concur in representing Reg:ulat10ns, sencs 5, No. 8, prescr1bed a mode of do, 151 do, 40 t lbxs; J H Thompson 148 do 168
'think we can raise as fine a leaf here as any grown in WI·a e ~ hh~ eyehs. oha
affixmg
sertal
stamps
upon
boxes
or
caddies
of
tobacco
s~rangehr! hw o ha bnever hea~d of~he the pr<'Bpects ot the 18'70 yield as anything but favoraOhio."
astoms mg ~ prlces W lC the t<? acco of this regiOn ble Th1s decadence of the favorite tobacco cro s and All registered or serial stamps, stamps of ten pound; bxs. 7 ~ bxs , E Dubois, 50 do, 1i1 t bx~, 25
co_mw~nds.
IS plantation was a. httle o_ver 150 acre!!. • the /high prices at which they are held, Will /r~ve a and upwards are required to be:placed iB a groove about i bxs; Dohan, Carroll & Co., 205 do, 462 -! bxs 223
NoRTH CAROLINA LEAF.-.A Greomsboro' (N. C.) H1s mop of tobacco was on 120,000 h!Jls. ~e ~ad golden opportunity for the!other seed producing locali the angle or angles formed by two sides of the box i bxs, 125 t bxs , Jones & Christian 24 bx~ - S
correspondent wntes· "The cultivat10n of tobacco in cured five houses already, very much to h1s sat1sfact10n ties-au opportumtv whwh bounteous ha vests will The' regulations do not say where the unreg1stered Sch1ffer & N epbew, 25 ! bxs ; W. 0. S~ith, 50 'do·
this section of the State baa increased very much in the and had been offere~fivehundred dol!arsforatbousand this year enable them to make the most of 1 We have stnmps shall be placed It was hoped that by the use H. K. ~hurher & Co., 14 d(); Cromwell Line 55 do~
last few years, and the writer met with many farmers pounds of this year B crop Upon bemg ask~d what he already referred to the extraordmary yield in the :M:i- of a coupon stamp nearly all packages m1ght be covered Carhart Brothers, 50 do, 50 :! bxs.; .Montreal~Bath~
who bad cut and cured much of the present crop, and would probably get for the whole, he rephed $3,500. ami Valley, and the brisk speculatiOn whJCh has result b): the use of one or two senal stamps. But where gate & Bro, 10 hhds , Rochester-Mooney & How, 1
I was pleased to learn that it has been cured, and in Thuty five hundred _dollars from a 1~ acre farm I not cd in the sale at this early date of near\ the entire cro . th1s was not the case manufacturers were permitted to case; Boston-G W . .Abbott & Co 18 cases· S
many instances the color was all the owner could wish, more tha~ 30 ~cres. m ~obacco! K~ock off one-thud We now bear that the prospects for ~ good yield rn atta~b the small stamps as they saw fit, putting them 'l'1lton & Co., 53 do, 90 i bxs.; orde~, 165lbhds: ~56
l>eing as yellow as gold. The merchants and other f<?r an ex01ted 1magmat1on, and th~n It bea.ts any cr?p· •Pennsylvania are nearly as brilhant. The cro in that also mto the groove, as we thwk the better way or at- cases, 239 bxs, 126 t bxs, 46 -l bxs., 1 case licorice.
business men are determined to establish a tobacco pmg_kno~n at theN ortb, or e':en m the low,er co~nttes State 1s said to be both large in quantit an~ fair iu tacbmg them t o the sides, or to the beads of tb: boxes Coastwise from Baltimore: Cattus & Ruete 8 hhds •
market in this place. "
?t V1~gmta To show that this. gentleman s estimate quality, and, it is e&timated, will reach the)ar e a re or caddies Any one who will take the trouble to look Joseph Scheider. 18 do; S. Goldsm1tb 2 do· A F'
1~ entitled to some respect, we wlll state that one year gate of 20,000 to 22,000 08 When we remeJber gt'Lat at the regulations referred to, senes 51 No 8 paue 12 Davenberg, 11 pgs.; M. Falk & Co, 15 'do. ' • ·
Q.UOTATlONS 011' WHOLESALB PRICES.
· ld
th" will see that the directions given there rel~te to tb~
STATE ~EED.-Says the Elmira Gazette "In the river smce the war he. made on the same fa;m $600 to the from 8 000 to 10 000 cs is the avera
r:Jr Growers or oeed lear tobACCO are cantloned ~lnot acceptllljf ov
hand. " A letter m the Ti.mu from Rockingham county S
b'
. 'a f h
ge Y1e In 111
valley, from Addidon, in Steuben county, to the town N
"It 1·
·d b th bld t f
h ' tate, t e magmtu eo t e present crop can be properly single stamp wltich suffices to pay- the tax on a box or reported oalee and qnotatlona: or oeed !eat aa lllrnltblng the prlcee taat
be obta\Qed by them at llrat band • Growers cannot expect to aell
· ., says·
il sal
Y e
es arl'I!ers t ~t estimated. Nor Is speculat10n in the face of these c:a~dy o~ toh~cco, or to the two or more Berial stamps oboold
Chemung, in this county, there were planted this year
their cn>JM! ror IIIIo ll&llle prlceo ae are o blalned on a re-sale ol the crop here
whiCh
may
be
.required.
These
directiOns
have
not
been
there
never
was
so
large
a
crop
of_tob~cco
cultivated
m
large
crops
as
dangerous
as
t
would
be
under
other
or
COill'l!e
every re oale maot be at an ad'Vallee, and therefore the price 0~
1
~00 acres of tobacco. The season has been favorable
talnable by the J~rower will alwayo be oomewbat lower than our qaotatto111 :
and the product fully up to the average, -perhaps a little the county, even before the emanCipation <?f th~ slaves, circumstances. Had Connecticut been as fortunate in changed by any subseguent rule or order. J. W Doug- Kentuctu
-Light leal
Currency. HaJf-Puufllll Sblpplng, common lugs. 7 @ 8
Fme .
30 035
above. The estimated yield of this whole 700 acres is or such a fine prospect for successful!y curmg lt yellow. her seed Clop as Ohio and Pennsylvania this ear lass, .Acting Commiss10ner " •
Blacli Frozen • • • • I @ 7
Medlnm oarce
· • ~ @80
The
exports
of
the
week
include
1143
pkgs
(156
712
Mr.
Yf·
P.
Carter,
a
gentleman
farmwg
~n
a
farm
beprices
must
have
gone
down
with
a
rush
after
they
cur~
3,000 cases, of 400 pounds per case, making a total of
C~on lear
8 @ 9
Common
~ @b
'
Medlumleal. . ... .• 9 ~10 ~rt.r-Puun<U......
1,200,000 pounds, while at the average price obtained longwg to Dr. Broadnax, on the Dan, ted~ me that he mg proeess had ended, and the tobacco was laceii on lbs), of manufactu~d tobacco.
Good
10.1( 11
Eme
. . • . '7 @SO
Smohng -.A good business was done last week the
misforlast year, twenty cents per pound, will yield a return ~as already cured ten ba!ns, all very fine yellow tobac- the market. But the Valley was overtaken
l'ine •
•
• • 11.1( 11,!( Good
tJ. @118
Selectlono. . . .. • • . . • 12.1(@13
Com moO: 't<i meill;._;.," .. 18 @tO
to the producers, in the aggregate, of *240,000, or with· .,o, and that he expects, lD a few days, _to have cured tune, a bligbtmg drought changed what were fnusuall ,orders coming from all sections, but the maj~rity Li.lrllt
cutting
lnea...
...
.
9
@lt
Na""
Po~md8
f'ro!D the West. The city grocery demand is also quite clo do lear •
fifteen barns more equally as fine and ruce.
bright prospects early in the season into the omens
12 @llO
Fme ••
S7 ~
in a fraction of *345 an acre."
Heavy leal
Modlcm
• · · • · 22 ......,
loss and disaster. We cannot, of course, as yet fix the act1ve.
Common lugs . ..... ... 8 @ 9 N""'/ Haif-POuflll;. ' .. • •
(jigars -Trade con:-inues fair. The large crops in
Common leaf.
• ..
~}0@10
Fine
........ 119 @$
exact extent of the calamity-it 1s poss1ble that there
A MoDEL .TuRY.-A corresf.ondent writing from
.. • • • • •
10 @11
•''!:! 7's, lll' s and lii'f
Oh10
and Pennsylvama will doubtless have a decided Medium
SNUFF
T.AXING.-Snuff-taking
is
:an
odd
custom.
If
may
prove
to
be
more
good
le~~of
in
the
crop
than
is
now
Canandaigua, N. Y, says: "Canandaigua has long
Good..
• • • .... • • 11>0@12
l''lne
~ 030
Fine
• • • . .. ..
12}0@13
Good
.. •
~ @Ill
been a favorite resort of the United States Court. and we came suddenly upon it in a foreign country, it suspected, but we fear that the great facts of a short effect on the trade in common cigars.
Selections
.
18.1(@14
Common
..
·
•
IS
@19
(Joid opened at 113:1-, and at noon was 113§-.
JliB80!Jri- CQm. to good
Fant:r~ 1bOaccoB _
with sufficient reason, as would appear from the fact would make us split our sides witb~au~hter. .A grave yield and generally poor quahty of tobacco are estab
Ikchange
has
been
steady,
there
being
a
good
supply
log&
•
7)(@
8}(
Long
10'•
•
•
•
•
••
•
30
@50
that the government always has a sure thin~ on prison- gentleman takes a little casket out of h1~ pocket, pnts a lisbed beyond a hope of d1sproval. This, as we have
Common leaf
8}0@ 9)( Navy, 4's and 5'o
•• fl27 @311
,
Medium....
9)(@10}1 Lady ll'lngero, !loU.
50 @1111
ers tried there. Nobody ever escapes a Canandaigua :finger and thumb in, brings away a pinch of a sort of said, will prove the golden opportunity for those holding on hand.
Wequote:-Bills =at '6o days on London lOBi@ Good....
10,!(@11>0 Pocket Plece11
35
jury. The staid and law-a.biding people thereabout powder, and then, w1th the most ser1ous air possible, other crops. Not that any other seed leaf can equal
Fine
11,!(@12
Bright Twist (Vtrglniaj" 311
Selection•
.
• 12,!(@13}1 Brlgbt Gold Bars do
• 815
always act upon the conviction that it were better ten as if be was doing one of the most important actions of that matured in the Connecticut Valley, but because 109 for commercial; 109! @109! for bankers>', do at Virganta
-Prlmlnge • .. ..
6 @ 6}1 !Rough and Ready
ll8
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TOBACCO
I

LE-AF.
I

BALTIMORE, SEPTEliiBli:B 2•.-Mesm. 0. Loose & 5 bhds Grayson and Warren co11ntieA lugs at $4 95 o rathr,r dull, as many buyers are deterred from cominK Western Leaf-The market being bare of Factory Drzed O-!d , 9 half·tterces do do, 11 !d , 5 cases Star of the Soutl•
Co., commission merchants and dealers in leaf to oacco, 5. 70. The Prckett house sold 80 hhds · 66 bhds Me to the city by the unhealthv etate of tbe city. We Spwnmg Grades, tba~usmess done was necessanly small, navy fives, llid, 4 cru;;es Ch!ldrey and Jones navy fives
report:
Lean county leaf at $I5 ea:ch, 7 hbds Breckenrrdge, quote as foHowK : extra No. \ lb~ , bright, at *80 to but as some of the new Crop w1ll soon be sampled and of ls Otd. Note -The quotations are allm bond
The removal of the blockade from the North German Hart, and Davress counties leaf at $7 to 9 60, 3 hhds 90; good medium do, at $72-! to 75; medium do do. fered for sale an extenswn of the tratl.sactrons may natur
BOTTERDAM, SEPTEMBER 6 -The sales have been 1
ports has caused a more actrve demand for Maryland Trigg and Chnstian counties co~mon leaf at *'~' 30 to at $65 to 70, common, sound, at;.$60 to 62!; medium ally be looked for Low Fat Soil Grades, sorted for the
tor Bremen, and there also continues a good demand 8 60, 4 hhd~ Davtess county lugs and frozen at U 80 to and commen, unsound, at $45 to 57, h~lf-poundl!, bnght Medrterranean trade, at from 4-!d to 5d pe~ lb we{e u:~ 99 bhds Maryland, ex sundry vessels, by pnvate tJCaty
and 363 bales Jara by secret tender. 'l'he stock on the
for Holland Receipts are ltght, and holders very 6 90. The Boone house sold IS hhds: 6 hhds Owen, at t62 to 75; do dark, at 57! to 65; No. I, 5~ and lOs, r~quest, but so small was the quant1ty of these de§crJp- S.lst
of August was as follows
firm at full prices. Sales foot up 500 to 600 hhds Hart, Taylor, and Barren counties leaf at $7 30 to 17 25; at t5'7! to 62; navy. lbs., $57 to 61 ; navy, half ibs, at tions offered, that the sales effected dtd pot exceed
ll&ryiand
Virginia. Kentnekr.
Stem•
Oh10 rs mactrve, nothmg taken for F1ance m the pres 9 hhds"ra.Ylor and Ada1r ceunties lugs at $5 90 to 7; 3 $57 to 60 , fancy styles, natural leaf, twtst, pancake, 30 hbds Afncans were taken to a very mQJ1erate extent,
1869
626
444
1a
ent cond1tion of affairs m that country, and sales thtl hhds A dan county common leaf at $~ 10 to 7 70 ,T}le etc at $71 to 100.
liQ:ht we1gbt hhds of rec~ntJmport obtaimng a preference
1870
486
131
I 09
)4
past week were ltmtted to 200 bhds, part for export Lou1svtlle Iiouse sold 32 htids, 4 bl:id Indiana lea( at
There have been no export! The- im orts were the Western stnps -The demand fo these was moderate
and residue for home manufacture. Pnces 1emmn 13 50, 3 hhds lugs at $5 90 to 6 60; 12 hhds Barren and following from Havana, Se1g & Krug, 1 ce ciga1 s; W m extent, and confined l'rmCJpally to common and The stock of other sorts rs as follows 5 072 pl,!!S Ya.r and
steady; receipts also ltght. There 1s some mqui,-y for Allen counties leaf at $7 to 10 25, 2 hhds Warren conn F W 1therell & Co , 1 do, Perkrns, • Swenson & Oo ,-1 medmm descnptions for cuttmg and spmnmg purp<>ses, at Sumat~ 34 do Brazil , 1,900 bales P~I to H~co, 362 do
Virginia, but difference in views of holders and l.iuyers iy -1eaf &1ugs at $6 10 o 7 80 ;2 hhClsl\fetc alfe co low do The domeat1c reempts were 27 hhds,-27- cs,- 100. from 6td. to 8d per liJ In the finer sorts little r noth· East In,llan , 78 ceroons Havana , 121 cs. cavem!JsiJ.
preclude transactions. We revise quotatwns ,of thrs leaf at $7 so, 7 10, 12 hhds Ohio, Logan, Green counties cads, 280 p~, 237 ~bxA, cons~n.W as follows By, mg was done Maryland -Iu this debcnptwn only"a small Th p Uti
•
• e 0 tal (JampaJgn jn VIrginia and Tobatto.
deeoriftion. In Kentucky there is nothing worthy of and Green Riyer lugs at f5 30 to 7 10 On Fnday the Rrver Boats J obn E Kmg, 5 hhdll' E c Roach & buslness was done, occaswned by the sto?lx on sal' bemg
,specia remark. lnepectibru~_this week:S% hhds Maty- .Nmth street house sold 30 hhds at $5 20 to 30.00 per Co , 6 du ;• E. H . W tlson & Son, 6 do , 1\fayer Bros , n~rly , ex:bauste
Good qualit1es w1th color are much " 0
b
. --h UR to acco fnends m I:..ynchburg -are awakening to
land, 195 hhds Ohio, and l
hhds Kegtucky, total, 100 lbs The Boone hou~e sold 16 hhds: 9 hhds 111 pkgs' N Fidel, 12 do' J P: Sarrozm, 50 do, 100 wante!I and se'llos soon as samP,led We hall'e no land
894 hhds. ' Cleared, 6 bhda to W,est Indu•s
Breckenridge county common to gc;>od le.1t: at o$~.10 to eads By theN ew Orleans, J aclcson & Great Northern Jng ,sev'eral parcels wbwb are represented to be good and ~ e Importance of being squarely and fairly represented
We revise quotations as follows: Maryland-frosted lit, 1 hhd Brecke.nrtdge county• low !lugs. at..tii 10; 6 Ratlroad: Hadden, Overton & 1Burch, 8 hbds R, T m t,be course of a. few weeks we hope to place them ~n the , ~n the next Congress A corre11pondenn of the ,Repuh5 to Be, wund.common, ,st to 7t; good common, 7-! to hbds Taylor and Christian counties common leaf at T ortan, 2 d o, F ore betmer B rothers, 14 cs, 110 hf -r.uxB; market CavendJsb -Tens, of medmm to good qualities, hcan
"I wntes
.
•
st, medmm, 9 to 10; good to fine brown. 10 to 13; $7 40 ,to 7 9a The Farmets' house sold~ !]' nhds 6 Mayer Brothers, 13 do, 12-7 do. Coastwise from Mo· qave b~Jen the kmds ehtefl)1' m demand and to effect sales · V t 18 .Ill range that m the present conditwn of affl;\lrs.
m quanttty, lower rates have been acc~pted The Imports m lrgl?la, some of our people will tbmk and act' more
fancy, 15 to 35 Ohto-mfenor to good common, 5 to 7, hhds ·warren county lugs and leaf at $6 ~. t l).lp 1 3 brle: C A. Whttney & Co' 103 p'jl:gs.
greeni~b and brown, 7 t<T9; medJUm to fine red, 9 tu hhds Ban en and"Stmpson count1es common leaf a:t $8
PHILADELPHIA, SEPTEMBER 28 -1Mr E W for the months have amounted to 762 pkgs and the dehver· m elect1.0os about pohtws than about the material
12, comrndn to medmm spangled, 7 to ;10; fine span- to 8.80; 1 hlid Owen county leaf
"U''t 'llhe Drckerson, toba(l(Jo broker, reports -The leaf trade Ies have reached 291, leavmrr0 the stock, 1 '46L boxes and Ftdres\s of our people When the war closed the
'
e era talC on out great staple of tobacco was fortygled to yellow, 12 to 21> Kentucky-common to good Planters' ho se sold 12 hbds 8 hhds B1eckenl]idge, 18 Still exmted, and pnces are fullv mamtamed Sales cases.
•
1.
cents. Thrs was so onerous that none but the sharpers
lugs,• 8 to Bt r common to· medium leaf, 10 to, 12! · Da':iess, Graysont~ond Barren counties iow leaf"~t t'T:SO aUJID'} t he past • w,oo k reported as
follows, "'IZ: 320
MANILLA, Jur,y 2'1 -At the auctwn sale, to be field- and d 1shonest men could enga"'e m the manufacture
good to fine 13 to 14; select leaf, 1
o} 18; to '1.0 75; 4 hhds Bieckenudge and Har counties Ju.g.11 cases enn (two 100 case lots) 60 cases Oonnecticut on the 29th mst. mil be offered 6,300 HabanoSl and 6,000 w1thout ' c:fefu~udwg the gove~nmeut and. bl'ib
• Virgania.-Inferior and frosted lugs, 5 to 6; common at e6 60 to ~.10 1 ·J.I'he P10ket~ house sold 12-i hhds; 1 and 60 : do. Ohio.; a lot of Duck Island-and 51} bales No 2 Cheroots, of whJCb 310 are of Cav1tas make The ~he re:ven11e officers In
thJ!' tax' was reduoed~~
and good shipping, '1 t:o IO; comm-;m to medmm 'leaf, hlid Bajlard counf~r leaf at ' $17 25; 4 llbds B!illard and Spanish. The., ciga~:r trade IS I).Ottve, ' sales reached' a ,Government bas not made known 1ts 1ntenttons m regard tl!~rty two cents, at 'fhich it1868
DOT l!tand-s; aJid this reduc
7-! to lOt, fine to good shipping, 12 to 14.
Warren counties ommon leaf at $7.69 to 9; 7 hll.ds mtlhon last week Manufactured is in /air demand, to fu1:1;her sales of lea,f The clearances.. havll been as fol· t n was effected in great measure th"'rou~;th. the aaency
10
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Ball:u'o, Tng~, Owen and Taylor c01;mt1,_es at $5, 35 tQ sales amountingato 350 boxes'
•
, low~ -Ltverpool, per Estnlla, 30,000 ctgara, 1,090 ggs. of our townsman, CHARLES "\V ST.AIHAM Thts 0~mer- Jan. 1, 1870, stock in warehouses and on ship
8,.9.0. ,The Loui~v1lle house sold 32 bhds: 15 h~ds
RICHMOND,1 SkPT~rnER 17 .:_Mr R. A M1lls, b- leaf, , Smgapore, per San Lerenzo, 3,65~ c1gars, Hong- ous taX: st 11 oppresses the tobacco trade and fil ·h sAA
Chnstran count""
trash and common •leaf at ts.!l5 to bacco broker repo'rte as follows· In r~viewing our market kong,' per Mars, I29l mgars
~r d , no t ol ear""'l • . . . .
.•
. .
J
, ~
v
trf>Jll: 'the pockets of our peoplo million; of do~a~s
tispected tbi8' week , :. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Il ; , 7 Jthds ~arr~n and Larne countiesJ e.af a t )S. to
for
the
past
wee!
I
'have
notbmg
new
t'o
Teport,
except
MELBOURNE,
JULY
I5
-"h!r
H
c
Frase!,
of
every
year .....!!L~nchbnrg alone pays hundreds of tllon&" .
'r
s 90; 7 hhds Barren, !,arne and Warren ,counties lqgs
,. . ,
wevwns :' . . . . • . .
at $6.80 to 7 60
On Saturday the Pickett:' Mouse that there ~as been rat)ler more demand• tor common Messrs F;rasef & Cp., r~ortas follo.ws We hav..e to record ands mto the Federal Treasury, and tlhe whole of i~
~
jTo al ...... 1 . •
.. .. . .. •
sojd 40 bhds, 4 hhds M1sso.~u, t1.. , leaf : _at ~ $9 dat k tooac<:J,os, shrppe)ll-ltavw~ come tn to the market a bette!" brismess m th1s staple, and pnces (exceptfor Tw18t) col!les out of the planter and the consumer The tax
E~ported suicE: Jan'. 1, Marylarld and
to , 22; 5 ~hds T~jgg, Trjmble, J>endieton and more fieely,- though-at e'itremely low fll_gures Manu have ex:b1bited a, shg)ltly upwardl>!teri'dency The mqlllry of thirty two cents should be reduced tu at leastflf~en
Ohio . . . . . - ... :: .•. f.! J . ;, . . . 21,201
Breckenridge counties common leaf at $8 30 to factunng tobaccos ~~ore w~thoutl any cbji, ~e T!ieJ e are ~poken of qst' "?onth for lJalifomia, and whllot we may cents\ If !lOt to a lower figure, and tf th1s wete done it
Coastwise and . on { shtp'b_oard not
8.75; 1 bhd
ngi. coul)ty luge at $f) 30; 29 a few~!! p:yttnings on the m~et at fr m to .3~c, 1 descr1be as the event o( •!~e month, the purchas of some ~~nld st1ll leave our p ople t9 contribU' liberally to
so a few new fancy wrappers. at from 40 to 70c Helow 427 packages of aromatic pounds, half pounds, ars, ~ the support of the go\ernment, whl!, it WOIIld save' to
cleared. . . ......-. .
3,400
~li~ J.Neckeppjlge c. u ty red ned lugs at $7 35 to 7.60,
for tbe week I contmue IDJI dark halfpounds for. sh1pht~mt to the London market, has o
planters nd ~ultfaoturers nearly three mlllionl!- - 24,601 I hbd Breckenridge county frozen at $5 65 The Loms- I give the transactwns
1 'll
quotationst '
t·
contnbutecl m some degtee to tlie present Improved feeling, of'dollars annuallyoft!M\ir lab9r! \V~Iih these pohticaf
,,. _ _ )
:. •• , ,
, ·- - ville bouse sold 29•h'hds 5 bhds Wamck county, In· 519
hhds' q5 tea' 2 hxs:,..,.
although we cannc.t say that higher quot:atwns ave as yet facta before u~, 1s it not the art of wtsdom to se
0
Stock in :warehouse- this day
.' ., .'! . 14,950 d1ana, leaf at >$9.30 to \0.75, •6 ilihds Oh10 county lea£
Common to good lugs . ..•. .. · · · · · 7!
10 been estabhsh~>d than those l?revr~
nt, j;pJl n Congress men who ~re thorourrbly noqnainted i'li
Jl&nu.jactuf!ed Tllbacoo -Stecks are liberal • Market at $7 to 9 40; 13 hhds Ob10, Grayes, ~,~ond McLean coun't
· '!
Jeaf. · · ~ ·'· ' · 9
15 tmuea small s1npmonts have bv,d a beuefic1v,l effect m tobacco mteres"ts and t1ade a~d wl1o can bes set ve us.
<Was very. dull fot• severai days, only Inqmry bemg for ties lugs at $5 95 to 8 70; 5 hbds Cumbe!land county Bng f; (common to good) smokers · H>
" --55 bat eumg pnces, and we have·no doubt that on the opeu~~!r ~~n reducmg the one ous tax' wht!}b now crushes the hfe
1
brtght works, but to effect sales even of this descnp low leaf at $8 to 10 The Farmers' house sold 11 hhds
,"" extra
'
wrappers. ..20
" 70 Of the sprmg trade our anticipations of a good mqmry"'~
"" I• '' r~ne"
at -out o· f our people? Do- we still waot to fill up the halls
11
l 10n, concess 10ns -would Ji ve to be made. Recelpte 2 hhds Indtana common leaf at 7 10, 7 20; 1
15
,
"
1
50
satisractory
prices
Will
be
real1zed
'1'
ere
have
beerr
of legislattQ.n with lawyers o.nd poht101ans a~d leaH~
2
273 hlfbxs to Hoffman Lee & Co
' hhd Allen county good leaf at *10; 7 hbds Bauen
15 several sales by auctwn dunng tho month -The rates our planting and manufactuuu"' Interests to laiwmsh
1 (cflmmon to good) lugs ·
•
•
. . '
counu lugs and leaf at $7 20 to 10 50' 1 hbd factory Sun, QUI;ed
' •' ' '
"
"
"
leaf •
25 reaJtzed at the begmnmg of the month were fully sustamed an d groan un.der the oppresstve"' burdens of taxation?
"'
BOSTON,. Sli'.PTEMBER 24 -We report as f&U~Wil;'; I 'Tbe Ninth street house sold 10 hhds 6 hhds War1 en
1
ST, Il UIS, SBOO:E-MBER 21st -Mr J E ' Haynes, at the succeedmg sales The puich,tses were prmcipally I Q9 nqt hesitate to say that tf the maouLcture1s of
The demand 1S eonfined to lots of both -leaf and mann I county leaf at $6 to 8.90' 4 hbds Butler -and Grayson
factUJ;ed.~ The Equt>tat!ops ate as follows
r~eaf- counties lugs at $li 40 to 6 The Boone house sold 1o tob~oco t roke!, 1epo1 ts as follows -The offenugs and for the adJacent colomes, the trade holdmcr off f1om Lynchburg and the planters of the surrounduw tobacco
Western , Lug~~ to10> gooa 12 t? 12-k, common lOt to hhds: 8 hhds common to i good lugs at $6 20 to l>usmess co.ntl]l.ue small1 and th maJ;)j:et I§ mactlVe buymg unt1l _pnces have advanced, when °tbey may growmg counties shall be so bhnd to then wterests as.
the- sale's b~ Western manufacturers' cons1der themselves JUStlfied m g omg 1nto stock to ?hng to past errors, !).nil p"rmit pohttcs and local
Hi; fine 12tto I.3,. ~edium H to 11!; selectwns 13-l 8. 80 : 2 hhd ,Taylor county lugs at c$7 ..50 to s. With , mp
to 14 Leaf-V,trg~p\a. Lugs 6-k to 8; good 10 to OllMon.daythe Farmef!!'-house sold 13l:hq1l: ~hhds Low and medmm g1ades are d~ll, .an.d but, httle desu· TWLst There has been only a hmtteil mqu1r,y and prlCEll! preJUdiCe~ to swallow up the beat Interests of ottr~ate
11-l; common at to. 9; med.mm 9J to 9i gOGd Simpson county leaf at
30 to lO 'i ~hhds Barren.and able tobacco oflermg. The salea hAve been generally are ..scarcely as firm as they were last mml Trade lots of and people, they deJ!el ve to groan under tl:..e heavy
10 to llt, fipe 11t to 12} selectwn' 12t to 13-! Watren counties lugs and low leaf at$6 to 840,2 at athet easier price~. No fine brtgbt has been pnt the pimmpal brands have been d1sposed of. but no larrre taxatu)n for years tp • ome l1 they wtll elect to ConSeed Leaf. Cennect10nt and l\iass~chusetts tiller.B' 12-! hhds .Allen count:y; ow 'leaf at $,8 50 to s 60 ;- 3 bbds on the b eaks. Sales from Thursday to esterday m parcels A parcel of Queen of the South\vas ~ffered ~t gress such a practical business man as Charlett W~
to .14; wtappers 42 to 5Q, runmng lots 30. to !10; Owen, Barren and Logan counties lugs at $5 so' to 7,90. elusive, only 79 l1bd11; 3-at $2 40 to 2.70 (scJ aps ;) 7:;! auction, but as the btd was only ls 0-!d, 1t was witbdr-a\\n. Statham-?ne who is a planter and mannfacturer Lim-Oh10 fillers 8! to-9-!, wrappers 15 to 30; runmng lots The PiCkett bouse sold 34 hhds. 19 bhds McLean at $4 80 to 9 7&, and$ a $20J $2~ '75 to 28,'1-ii,· and .a A small parcel of Raven, damaged, ,was sold at ls 3id self, ana .ts emmently capable of working for •hEY
lOtto 16, ~ennsylvama fillersS!to9t; wr~p~rs15 countyleaf at *1 25 0 per 100lbsJ 7hhdsHenderson boxes at $4, $7 to 2I 25 to 8 10 In the same t1me, 7 Two parcels of Barrets, mouldy, wer ~lso qurtted. The mate'rlal mter.ests of our people, the tax on· tobacc~
to 30; runmng lots 1ot to 16, M~nufac~ured, m bond and U mon counties lugs and trash at $5 to 7, 5 hhds hbds we e passed, and btds were rejected on 50 hhds first sh1pment of Sbellard's to this market for some tiiDe Wlll be repealed m a short t1me after Coo"'ress meetw,.
brrgbt w~rk; common and medmm 2o to 30; good Timon and Meade common leaf at $7.20 to 8.60; 2 at $4 70 to 15 25 and I box at $5.60 To-aay the o-ffer- bas JUSt came tb hand per Manano, 1t 1s well made and a and other substantial advantages gamed f~r om State
and fine 3o to 55 ; Black work; common a~d medtum bhds Meade and Breckenndge counties lu~s at $5 85 mg§ were larger, and.-prices 11regular. Sales 32 hhds: good sample, but rt would be well1f manufacturers' placed a?d sectwn It wrll be strange indeed tf any tohacce20 to 22; good and fine 25 to 30. The recerpts are 47 t 6 10
'Ihe Ninth 3 at $5.45 to 5 60, 27 at $6 to 27 /YU.and 2 at $38- to a layer of leaf on the ends of the packages, thus ensurmg m~t or planter m the country can array h11nself agains~
1 hhd strips at $20
bhds, 627 bxs and 413 bales and cs The exports were s~reet ho~se sold 10 hhds, 2 bhds Grayson county 41 50, and 1 bo-x at.-$10.50. Ooe hhd was assed and t agamst damage. ~ There are no transactiOns to th1s class of representattve men, and cling to the mer~
'b~ new report A parcel of Mount Bernard '!'ens were subm1tted, poltttcran I have nothing to say agamst any of the
1 cs to Trux~llo, and 5 bxs and 5 hhdt1 to the Bnttsh lugs at $S 25 to 5 85 , 7 hbds Grayson, Butler and brds we;re rejeetea on 5 lihds at :l6 o 14. 'lli
North Amencan Colomes
"\Varren countles leaf at 86 60 to 8 so , 1 hhd Trimble crop m tb1s Staters said to l:ijl a ~ery fine orre, about ex :Vzctgr, and although they :were well handled, the fillors gentlemen who have been or may be mentioned for
CINCINNATI, SEPTEMBER 24.-Mr. J. A. Johnson, county new leaf at $8 35 'l'he Lomsville house sold one half of whwh is pousea We quote factory and were made up of very mferror stock , but they could not Congress, but I do say that if Mr Statham 1s chosen to
reporter of the Cmcinnati Tobacco AssoCiation, wntes · 20 hbd~ . 5 bhd~ Henry county Tenn 2leaf at $21 50 dark planters' lugs at $5 to 6 26; brrght do. $6 50 to be qllltted at anytbmg like the hm1ts proposed Our mar- represent us m ConKress, be can do more practJCai
' 9 00,' 11 hlids Green' 8 50; common dark leaf $6 50 io 8 5Q; medium dark ket JS very baie of medmm to good, well handled, sorts, and good for our people in a few months than any ot these
Cbatles B od mann & Co sold 130 hhds, 2 bxs as fol- 13 25, 3 ,common leaf at $7 20 to
lows· 126 hhds Mason and Bracken count1es leaf, lugs River and G1aves county leaf and lugs, at $5 95 to 10, leaf $11 00 to 10 00; factOiy dned, second quality, $8.50 any lots com1ng to band, If fatrly mvoJCed, would meet w1tb lawyers and polttrCJans wtll do in a whole session.
and frozen trash 6 at$& 50 to 5 90, IO at $6 to 6 95, 3 hhds Indtana lugs1 at $6 10 to 6 90 · 1 hhd -Balla!'d to 9 00; do. first quality, fUO 00 to 11 00; fa1r to good a 1eady sale Now that sb1pments "or Buckno1's and Bu They may make fine speeches 1or Bun comb, but speeches
7 at $'7.10 to 7 95, 10 at $8 05 to 8.95, 6 at $10 to 10 75, countv common at $8 30 'l'he Boo~e house sold 11 manufacturmg leaf (mcludmg meamm color and chanan's have ceased, there 1s room for some brand of a are .worthless capital now. We want work10g, ener·
13 at $11 to 11 7&, 10 at $12 to 12 75, 10 at $13 to hhds ;· ..10 hhds 1 eckenridge county lugs and leaf, at mottled) $12, $25 00_; black wrappers at $9 50 to S1m1lar class Half-Pounds There has been a good bust getlc men, who wtll go about matters in Congress ltke
13 75, 8 at $1125 to 14 75, 10 at $15 to 15.75, 4 at $5 75 to 10 25 1 hhd Green county lugs, at $5 60 $12.00; good bright $30 00 to $50.00, fine bnght- ness done m th1s class, 27 cases of Barret's Crown wer& a.good merchant, or farmer, or manufacturer goes about
sold at a pnce not realizable last month also several hl8 busmess at ho~-to make it valuable and success$16 25 to 16 50, 6 at '17 to 17 75, 4 at $18 25 to 18 75, On Tuesday the P10kett house sold 4 hhds: 2 hhds none offenng.
The receipts have been 166 hhds, 3 tubs, 3 parcels of the best brands for sb1pment 'to Ltverpool ful Mr Statham 1s this so1t of man
5 at$19tol975,5at$20to2075, 3 at $2lto21.75, Ballard and Green counttes leaf at $R.30 to 24,24
Quotations a shade bettei
A ToBACQONIST."
1 at *2: 50, 4 hhd.s OJno seed, common, at $5 75, (), bbds Daviess county leaf at $6 24 to ?.30, 5 hh.ds balee, 2 cs, .. 2 bbls, 239 pkgs, 2 bdls cut, 60 Stocks are st1ll large
6 05, 6 7o; 1 bx Oh10 seed fillers at $7 50; 1 bx So Dav1ess Tnmble McLean and Breckenridge count1es cads, 67 bxs, 1 do leaf, consigned as follow11 Aromatw Several lots of pounds, halves aad bars ha\e
Drsc:uMili.AT.ION AG..I.INST N JJ:VI Y >RK -The trunk I10e
Bushey & Druc"ker, 1 hhd; change!L hands, and p11ces show a shgbtly upward tendenQy ,
Kentucky medium bright wrappers at $25.25
leaf at '$6 40 to' s · 6 hhds McLean county good to By R1 ver Boats
Casey, Wayne & Co. sold 46 hbds as follows: 38 common leaf at 57'30 to 11 75, 2 hhls common black Senter ,& Cu t 1 do ; Lew1s, N anson & Co , 12 do; but as stocks on band ate cons1derable, rt w11l be some time monopolists, not satisfied w~th hal l'l ~ ,\d va IC(• I the rates
hbds Mason and Bracken count1es common sweepmgs fat at $7.65 The Louisville !::ouse sold 28 hhds 1 Baker, Young & Co , 4 do ; Craig & Alexander, 1 do; before priCes come up to former rates C1gars By the off1e15llt to ~he West nnd ~outh W_c,t tliJm one hundred
to good leaf 1 at $4, 2 at $5 55 to 5 95, 8 at $6.75 to nbd West VIr<Ymla leaf at 119 50 2 hods Hart and Sterhng, Pnce & Co, 38 do, 3 tubs; J W. Booth & arnval of the Samaraug out stock of Mamllas are mcreased to one hundred ann t\Vflntv fiv e per c R ~t ovei the Sum7 65, 6 at $8 15 to 8.oo, 4 at 9 25 to 9 60, 5 at $10 to Ballard counti~s leaf at $I5 to _1'5 50, 4 nhds~art, Son, 13 do, 1 b.ale, 1 b~ , l'll. Freedman & Co, 1 bale, by some 95 cases, ond, priCes have consequently receded mer schedule held a conference JI tu1, c1tv la~t wtlek, for
10 75, 3 at $11 to 11 50, 1 at $12, 4 at $13 to 13 75; 4 Monroe and Ltvm~ston counties lugs at $6 to 8 60; C & R Dorontzer & Co, 1 no, 1 bx , Alktre & Co, g for No 2 H S at least 5s per 1000, whilst for Cortados the purpose of g1vmg the sc1ew· aiJUtiwr tum It wa.s,
at $14, 15, 16 75, I9.75; 3 hhds Owen county lug~. 9 hbds Green Rtver lugs :rna leaf at $5:35 to pkg&"; Wrlha.m F. Olear, 3 do; Northern Packet Lme, the quotat1ons would be from 6~s 6d to 65s Havana however, found lmpiactlcable tO au V,LII CO the r<~.tCS at presfrozen to ~ood at $6 75, 8, 10 75, 3 hhds Boo?e county R 50, 1 b9gsbead Carroll oo~pt¥ fnozen and 80 do, D. A . January & Co, 10 cads, D Dillen berg, c1gars are m good s.upply, and only a reta1l mqutry Tw1st ent, owmg to the comparatively low noos Iece~tly ad-opood
lugs at $o 80, 7 60, 9.20, 2 hhds Southern Illmo1s lug~ mhed lugs at$& LO 4 hbds lndran-a luglt"'ll.t- $5 95 to 1 bx By the Pacific Ra!lroad Wahl & Carpenter, The quotatiOns are as undet-Northern, 4d to 5d., West- by a nval hoe Tqis !me, winch 1t ~~ a~s Prteq cannot bea.t $7 20 to 8 75
6 70; 6 hhds West 'l'ennesFee lugs and low leaf at 4 hbds; Btown & Baker, 7 do; Thomas Rhodus & ern, 4d to 6d , Southern, ls to ls 2d , Banet's Anchor, controlled by other corporattons, JS .t New ~}og!,tud company
P H Clayton & Co sold 40 hbds, 1 box, as follows· $6 50 to 8 The Plan ten' house so~d 8 ,..hbds, hbds Co, 3 do, Whtttaker, Vtrden & Gray 1 do: Sterhng, Is 6d , Black Swan, ls 2d , Raven, I.s 6d ,• St. known as the Nat1onal Dispatch. and sl tlpments of goods
31 hhds ~lason and Bracken counties: I at $5. 70, 6 at Hart ~nd Green counties lugs at $5 2Q •o 6 !_)0; 4. bhds Prwe & Co, 1 do; White & Earlokson, 10 cads, B S Andrew's, 1s 5d , Kerr's, 10d to Is , Queen of the South, and mercha.ndtseare made f10m Bu, tu ll \Vest, t:-J all 1m port
$6 to 6 95, 6 at $7.15 to 7 95, 3 at $8 05 to 8 40, 4• at Barren and Green counties low leaf at $7 40 to s 50 Grant & Co, 40 do; Brookm1re & Rank en, 1 cs By Is 2d , Shellard's, Is 2d to ls 2!d , 1m porters' limits- ant pomts, fully t\venty five per cent c11en.pcu thn.n can be
$9 to 9 65,~ 3 at$10 to 10 75,4 at$11 to 1175,2 at $12 TheNmth-streethouse sola I6 hhds 12 hhdsWarren the Indianapolia & St Louts Ra1lr.1ad L A. D1t1tnch, quotatwns nommal Tens Northern, 7d, to Sd, best sh1pped from New: Yotk The contr'::lcts ofth1s Company
to I2.. 75, 2 at $13 50 to 17 25 9 hhds Hamson county Butfer Webster Owen apd Barren counties leaf at $B l os; C &. R Dormttzer &: Co, 14 l5xs leaf, ' J~ A brands medium, 6q, to 7d , Southern, 8d. to ls 5d, ate made wrth large sbtppets durmg n. yen1 ahead 'l'he
trash and lugs at $5 65, 5 80, 6 60, 7 15, 7 75,8 20, 8 to I4 ,' 4 bhds Hancock nnd Butler connties 1lugs at, Kaiser, 2 bdls cut By the Ohio and Mtssissippi Rail best brands , medmm to good and good to fine scarce route by wh1ch sh1pments a1e mad~ 1s v1a the Ver ont55, 9 10, 10 l ·box_Mason county ~rash, very common, $4 70 to 5 90 The Boone house 8old-39 hhas I9 bbds oad Motan & Powell, 3 hhde; M Fnedman & Co, HalfPounds Northern, 4d to 6d, Sou~he1n (To1torse ;Central and "Grand Trdnk roads to DetiOJt, "'ml thr::nce by
_ M_ ti. 70,
_
- - -Green, Metcal(e, Lame, Adafr-a-sd . Taylor counties 42hbls; Moody, 10liel&Co, U}b:xs; Moore&Co, shell,) 7d to 9d, Southern (Black,)8d tols 2!d, no v:ar10us lines to tb,e West 'and South As matters no1v
I2 pkgs By the St. Loui!!, Van,daha & Terre Haute demand • AromatiC WesteJD hal ves, sa· to '7d ' pounds, s~and, It 1s cheaper for New· Y OI k shipper"' to for\Varil diT
Power & Prague sold 15 hbds as follolvs 6 bhds ·common lua
8 at $5 35 to 6 90: 10 lihds Green, J'rfet
0
Ra1lroad
W ittaket Vtrden & Gray, L hhd; J W 6d to 7d, nommal , Southern pounds, 6d to 9d , Ltght goods and general mercban6tse for the West and South
Mason aud Bracken counties . 2 fr ~nand muced f10- calfe, Lam(J and Adatr count1es ~ommo11 lea£ at $6 80
zen at $5 70 to 6 30; 1 good lugs at $8 10: 2 medmm to 8 so, 3 !Jhds Logan county leaf at $7 90 to 9 10 , 6 Booth & Son, 1 do, D A Januaty & Co, 75 pkgs; pressed pounds, 9d to ls 3d , halves, 7d" to lOd , West VIa Boston, and ihiS, we are assured, 1s bemg done t()
good leaf at $15 to ,16 25 i 1 fine h af at $19 9 hbds bhds -Spencer county (Ind 1ana)-5 common leaf at Moore & Co, 50 do, 6 bxs; J A. KaiSer, 1 br By 'l'wtst, 8d to 10d ; ~ocket Pu:ces, Pancake, &c &c, 8d some extent
Pendleton county good lugs to me~m~ leaf at $8 70 1 $4 75 to 6 40, 1 common ]~af at $7 30; The Farm the North M:ltSOJ.Iri Badroad B1own &~Ba,.kerj 1 hhd, to 1s ld; Gold Bars, 7d to lOd, Navy, balfpouD,ds and
TOBACCO JriANUFACTUR'ERS' TAX ETURNS
8 90, 9.35, 9. 75, 10 25, ll, 11.25, 14, 14.:J0.
ers' house sold 11 hhds · 4 hhds Barren county lugs and E M Samuels & Son, 12 do, Thomas Rhodus & Co , pound~' 8d to ~s , E1ghts, S1xes, &c, ~d to ls Id
FOR AUGUST, 1870. Phister & Bro sold 5 hbds as fol1ows 2 hhds Owen leaf at $6.~0 tu 9 30 ; 5 hhd's Wan en county u~s .and 1 do, ,We~temacher ~.Erothe1, fdo, C W Dietrich, Sheep wash Calcutta Leaf, id to 1d , nomrnal, no de
county luge at $6.05 to S 35 , 2 hhds Maso11 county common leaf at $6 5Q to 8 90, ;t bhd Clar'ksvtlle lugs 2 do i J N Crouch & Co, 1_ do , Sterhng,-Prtce & eo., mand ,...Plugs, ltd to 3d Leaf, 2d to 4d, Sweepmgs, 1d
do, pakes, BryJul\ & Oo, 4 do, ( b:u, J W. Bootfti "to·lt'il per box '-"Leaf for manufacturmg _ lOtd · to •ls
lugs at $6 50 to 8 85 ; 1 bhd West Vtrgtma lug~ at $8 at $6 90; 1 bhd <freen coqnty lugs at $6 40. On Wed'
Summary offer!Dgs, 2 73 .l!hds, 23 bxs; reJectwns, 37 !1esday; the Prckett ~ouse sold ~6 bhds; .,24>. hhds Breck & Son, 34 do, l bt ny the Toledo, Wabash & W err 2d Market ,well supplied C1gars Cheroots, No 2, 62s
hhds, 20 bxs, sales, 236 bhds, 3 bxs; receipts, country, e1ind"'e Obto andr:Meade <J_ogn~ies leaf at $7 to 15 22 tern Hatlroad G J - Helme~LChs, 40 bxs p1pu By 6d f 65s , ; Manillas, 1I S, 65s to 67s 6d ,-l:uge
204 hhds, 53 bxs
•
••
hhds B;eckeo.~ 4 dge Oh1o McLean and Ballard cou~tlep the Iron Mountain Railroad' J C ' Hatch & Co, 2 hb'ds, st c"Ks ' "Ormondfs'' ::bs. "p erm
Auct!Oll Sales, June 21st 1 case Havana c1gars, dam
Our market has presente,d nothing of importancs j_n lng11 a.l>$li:~O to 6 so; 6 hhds.McLea and Hart''.coun j M. Anderaotr & Co, l •dQ By the South Pamfic
Ra1lroa.d
ll:.
D
Hetzel!
&
Co.;
2
hhd1;
Bell
&
aod -6l 5s i.ner thousand.
June
22, Ex .Enero-y
' 13 half
the way of change, ~>xeept that all graiies , are ~ie 11 cotnmpn , leaf .at '7 71L .t-o 'l ,8.60 (. 1l lug
o , •
J
.,
o
1 ._ tcs
13an'Eit's twist, mouldy, all 1aults, 1otd }>el lb, 4 quat , ~
8ellmg better than they did last week
We can at $5 75. The .Farmers' 1house sold 20 hhds M c()reeTy,,-2 b xs~'
•
FOI!EIGN.
.. • •'I· ter-tcs do do, ll>!d per lb,, 5 three quarter boxes Ohtld
scarcely gtve any change In quotatwns, as our teceipts 16 hhds !Barren- and Stmpson count1es COp;! mon leaf
AMSTE-RDAM, SEPTEMBER 7.-Tbe sales have I?eeu rey and Jones' anchor tens, all faults, 8!d per lb , 5 cases
and sales were so hgbt that ,very Jew of any onEf-kind and Tu,s at $4 85 to 9.50; 2 hhd"l! Yetcalfe equnty low
011 pkgs"""Yara of d1rect 1mpottat10n The stock-en-A.u. Barret's navy, ha1fpounds, 9!d per lb , -4 cases J. K
of tobacco were sold The B1acken county fair th1s leaf at $8 30, ' s 05, 2 hhds Ow:en county-oommon togust
31st was 183 hhds Maryland, 21 hhds VJrgmia, 31 Ohtldrey's navy, pounds, 7td per lb, 1 case Brrd m Hand
week bmdercd our market receipts somewhat. We good leaf at $7 ~0, 12 50. The Louisville house eold
Ojln say, however, that pr10es on a1l grades are now 33 hbd~. 2 hhds Bteckenndge couiJty leaf at $10 50 hbds Kentucl,y, 15,326 bales Yara, 98 ceroons San Do twis~ ls ld per lb , 2 cru;;es Harv est Pocket Compamon,
10-!d per lb , 3 cases Harvest gold bars, o·m, iO!d per lb
fir~ We do not expect frozen tobacco to ~dvance any 12.75; 20 hbds Breckenridge, Daviess, Graves c.-oun- Dommgo and 50 cs seed leaf
ANTWERP, SEPTEMBER 8 -The only sale bas been Ex 'l'l;)omas Fletcher 5 h,1lf.tcs. Barret's Anchor t" 1st,
untll a settlement of tb e European questiOn IS made, ties and Green Rrver lugs at $5 60 to e 30 ' 4 hhds
mouldy, all faults, lld per lb , 10 cases Ch1ldrey and
wb10h we are earnestly hopmg to see soon
Warren county leaf ' and luge at $.5 115 to 10, 69 hbds Kentucky frpm first hands, at fill)l pnces
BAHIA: AuGUST 25 -There has l:ieen not~m" do J
Jones' navy fives, ls per lb , 10 cases do navy, ,pounds,
CLARKSVILLE SEPTEMBER 21 -The ToB.ACCO I hhd Ballard c~unty common leaf at $9 The
LEAF says that M~ssrs Hamson & Shelby of the Ninth Street house sold 15 hhds: 14 hbds Butler, The -weatb~r contmues 1favorable for the crop 1but ' i:~s lOti per lb , 9 cases Flora Bell navy sixes, all faults, 8d
The entne~ smce Oc- per lb , 5 cases Gtape Leaf pancake, S!d per lb ; 9 cases
Clarksv11Je warehouse sold 16 hhds as follows: 8 hhds Warren, Webster, uwen and Barren counties lea.f early to Judcre ret what 1t will be
lugs at $5 50 to $6 50, 8 hhds low leaf at $7 to $8
at $6 to 12 75; 1 hhd Butler county lugs at $5.10. tober 1st, 1S69 up to date were 106 624 oaies arrainst Barret's Ctown navy threes, 9!d per lb Ex Gemsbok' 2
'rhe Boone house sold 45 bhde 17 bhds Green, 79 363 bales la~ tyear aud the stock 1s '9 472 ao-a;nst
29 cases Cloth of Gold 12m bars, Sd per lb Ex J P.
0
DANVILLE, SEPTEM:BER 24 -Mr J H Pember Adair, Hart and Metcalfe counties common lugs 157 bales sa,me time l~t year
'
'
Wheeler 5 cases Harvest Home gold bars, 6 m, Sd per
,
Ib , 1 case Pocket Compamon, 11d pm lb. Ex Emerald .
ton, Tobacco Cum mission Merchant, reports as follows at 59()- to 7 80, 9 hhds Green county common to good
CALCUTTA, AuGUoT 13 -There JS some demand for 3 cases J K Childrey's-navy tens, 11-!d per Jb Ex Al·
For the last week, Pcetpts have been hght, pnces un leaf $7 10 to 12 50, 9 hhds Barren, .Adair and Larue
changed The market for the ptesent season well nigh common at $7 50 to 9 20, 1 hhd blackfat at $'7, 1 hhd the best qua!Jt1es, but as there have been no sales or arn-:.. cyone 9 cases Star of the South pteces, lOtd per Jh , 4
closed. Recetpts of old about exhausted, and of new Grayson county common frozen lugs at $5 35, 8 hhda vals, we contmue to quote as follows qr lbs fair to good cases Childrey and Jones' navy szxes, ls per Jb , 4 cases
411161 I~
186-~ 21)
to 10 an , lOs nommal
do navy, pounds, 9}d per lb , 1 ,case 'l'orto1seshell navv
JU•t begmnmg Of the new crop we can now speak Spencer, Indiana, 3 common lugs at $6 10 to 0 80, 5 at 8 an 6
6711'l4B
HA V Al\A, SETEl'IBER 11 -Chew1ug has been only 1n pounds, all faults, 9!d per lb , 6 cases Grape Leaf pancake,
1023 3~
wtth certamty, the weather for the last s1x '1'\'eeks has common leaf at $7 to 10
modetate
request
and
JS
now
_
hel_?:
at
$27-!
to_
2Sz
_T,he
S!d
pet
Ib
,
5
cases
Hat
vest
fours,
1s
Otd
per
lb
Ex
been all that we could have des1red or asked and the
LYNCHBURG, SEPTEMBER 24 -M1 J H Tyree, clearances wete follov;s, Ltverpool, 129,00.0 c~gars ,:Io . CorsiCa 5 cases J K Childtey's fives, ls otd per lb , 4
:planters have not fatled to a' atl themselves of all1ts
advantages The crop to be delivered m the ne~t year tobacco commtss1on merchant, reports 1 have little to tasco; 2_2,000 pl<gs cigarettes, Santander and Cadtz 272, cases do. do ls O-fd per lb l<~x En ergy, 14 half tcs 2 W H Goodwin & Co
Tllos Huyt & Co
Bai! eTs 1vrst, mouldy, all faults, 10td per lb , 4 qumter Q PatrlCk
will be the finest m this 1 egion of country, and Dan not~ in the tobacco market the past week Recetpts 550 c1gars, 9540 pkgs Cigarettes
D Ryan
ville will be the largest originar market for fine bnght have been small of both hhds and loose, especially for
LI:VERPOOL, SEPTEMBER 1 -MEssns RonERT En tcs Barret's tWist, do 11zd per lb. Ex Thos Fletchet, 4 IO A Badro•st&n
11 T R Burbarg
old
crop
New
mop
pnunngs
ate
commg
m
freely,
w.A.Rns, & Co 1 report Du,rmg the past month we balftcs Banet's t\\I:;t, all faults, lld per lb June 24th
sold m VIrgrma
R R Rsndolplt
C .,._L'\nvenb.llch
, l case Regaha Fma Ia Europa, lOZlOs per M
.. LOUISVILLE, SEPTEMBER 21 ~We report as fol and pnces range low, say from $1 to $4 per 100, but have agam to record a busmess m Tobacco very Ex.
lows· The demand bas been good and all deshable kinds few parcels reach the latter pnce Some few lots of moderate m extent, sales generally havmg been effected June 30th, ex Burnside 17 balf.boxesbroadguagepounds,
have brought fair-prwes The steadmess that bas been new crop leaf have been sold dnnng the week, ranging only m retail quantities, and m the aggregate they are not all faults, 4-!d per lb Ex HeJlespont 22 cases Golconda
ER'l'U'WATE OF CONTINUED USE OJ!' COPARI)~l:ERSHI?
mamtamed m pnoos for seve1 al weeks, cons1dermg "the from $15 to $40 11er 100 The present growmg crop estimated at more than from 700 to 8011 hhds . NotWLth· pounds, all faults, 4d Ex Omeo 35 cases Roanoke
,. NAME
1s
said
t
•
e
a
fine
one
m
quantity
as
well
as
quahty
standmg wh1ch, however, the dehvenes contmue good, pounds, do, 4d Ex Envoy 15 cases Sailor's Fancy navy Thts cerhlles that [, l"nEDEtUCK A GoETZ& a rerident M le""'y City St•te
sunoundmgs, has been a subject of very general remai'k,
of New Jerl!tey, and wbo ha~ heretofore e1rr1ed on hu .. \ne!lls tu rhe C1ty orNe~
NEW ORLEANS, SEPTEMBER 21.-We report as shoWLng that consumption 1s gomg on, and JUStifymg a be half. pounds, 11d, 9 cases Golden Robm s1xes, 10d, 8 York lor 1lve yE>arf' and npw:nds, under thA cr-narln f)rsh n ''" mr or Funs
.for, notwithstandtug the war, the large crop soon to
A GOKTZK & Bao (eomposed at Fred~n k ~ G ~~ :1. ... n.ud ~V1lham H
come upon the market and other Circumstances caculated follows There has been mote act1v1ty in the market, lief that the dullness IS on"\,Y of ~temporary character It cases Frmt Cake s1xes, all fu1,1lts, 9-!d July 6th 1 half RICK
Goetze, and which bas been dts~Oiwed t y the u: lrhr,."" 1 of \\ 1Ufam R
to depresR the trade, fa1r prices have been obtained and there has been ~ales of several hundred hbc;l~ 1 all on 1s therefore onlJ re~~Sonable to suppose that when some of t1erce Raven tw1st, damaged, 1s 3!d per lb , 7 quartet Goetze), wtll continue ea1d bn!tneP.@ In 1be Cuv ut N~w \:otk under LM i&m~
ft.rm of FnmEmcK A GO.II.TZE & Lno
The 1mports have been 460 hbds, 952 bxs and the ex· pnvate terms. We report the sale of 2'7 hhd.s mixed the recent 1mport has been sampled and pll¥)ed on the mark t1erces do, do, Is 3;'td , 2 half·tH~roes St Andrews do, Is nama and
F A GOETZE.
Dated Septeml>er 9th, 11l'l0,
ports were 522 hhds, 1732 bxs. The sales have been 762 medtum leaf and lugs at $9. Prices are without much et, a more active enqmry may be looked for. On the whole 2-ld, ..(, qua;rter tierces ll.o do, ls 3ld July 11th, ex
g~~~;!d9 fh"d~;Yor' :O~~J;g~~. ;~1 • berore- Jlll"'nnally came Frederl<k '
hhds agamst 590 hhds w1th 24 rejectJOnl!, correspondmg change and are as follows frosted, light, at $5' to .S, pnces ruled steadily, and we repeat prevwus quotatwns Alcyone 46 half t1erces Barrett's Anchor tw1st, all faults,
week last year, and were as follows: On Thursday the heavy, at 5-! to Gtc, codtmon to good lug~, ligbt,J't Bt V rrgrma Leaf-Good useful classes w1th length met With llid per lb , 16 quartet tterces do do, 11 ~d, 1 case Grape A. Goetze, known to me to be the >a.ne verdOn d•.r.r•h•d In and wno ex l!d' ~~~ the lobove.eertldcate, ana.ll
K;':o';J~~ ;ubbi'c~~ ·ron.1u"'!tr'b
Farme1s' house sold 20 hhds, 11 hhds Hart and War- to 7!c, heavy, at 7t to stc i low leaf, bght, at 8 to 9c, a limited demand for -export' but really Ueslrable quahtres Leaf pteces, do, 10!d ' 2 cases Bird lD Hand twlst, 1s
1
~
10 tember
Ftled m lhe Olllce-or the Conn(y Glen< of tile connty or Now York Sr p.
ren counties common leaf at $5 50 to 8 40, 9 bhds Bar- heavy, at st to 9-!c; Imedtum lea.f, , hgqt, at li to .!lie, for tr.ide and Irzsh purposes contmue scarce' and a Ie held ~5 cases Childrey and Jones navy fives ' all faults ' 8yu'
9th 1iiVID
200 4r.
Strips -The transactions m these cases Sunny South pteces, 1s Otd, 6 cases do gold bars,
T
ren connty common leaf .and lugs at $8 10 to 8 70, The heavy, at IO to 10-!c' good d,o., light, at at to lOc, for fu~h rates JlV1rgmta
tha
fi
l
d
h
1
1
d
Cl
Cb
Fl
d
1
1d
E
E
n
·
ANTED
IN
.A
LEAF
TOBACCO
W
.AREHOUS~J
by
ren or many mont Is past, an t e rtt e 9 , 4 cases
uster
en-y; oun ers, s ·
x me
ll llal>lo Yonng Man, a J>OIIllon ao PORTll<R Qr ~AL~!JU~.a caa..
Nmth street house sold 14 hhds: 9 bhds Trimble, But- heavy, at lOt to llc; .fine do., hght, at lOt to llc, have ,...een sma er
that
has
been
done
has
been
confined
to
the
lower
grades.
rald
:
6
half
tterces
Barrett
s
Anchor
tw1st,
all
faults,
1s
com"!"na
oome
trade
Addrel!a
P
o
B<»;
ill04
~1\
ler, Warren, "\'Vebster and Barren cos. leaf at •6 to 13.50; heavy, at 111- to 12tc Manufactured tobacco has been
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•eichaitts.
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BULKtEY MOORE :" . CD.:
TOBACCO
~~ !~!~ -!~~~c~~~~ency
T
0
·
B
:A
C
C
o·
·
f j•••.,.
.
CONNOLLY · &. · CO., C!tommission· ' Jlltrc~ants, COmmission MerchantS,

!

New York

Com~\ssion Y!lorohants

,

N. Y. Commission

.

.

.

-

VIRGINIA

POPULAR BRANDS OF VI~GINIA TOBACCO, M.
'11 & 18 Front St., ,
, , ~EW Y;OR.J[. ,ALE.x .

45 WATER ST.,

1oJ1 Agents for ,the following Standard Brands of Manufactured 'l'obacco
COLDEN ERA,
WINSTON.
SEA•KINC 1
PEARL,
NOSE CAY,
FAVORITE.
EVENINC STAR,

. . . . ..,.,. for Ute .,.,.....,.... Bra"'" •f Ute

REDMORE, ·
.
BLACK BIRD, .
YACHT CLUB,
,CREAT SEAL
TALLY HOI
TWIN SISTERS,
FLOWER QUEEN,

I""'""'"" Oe&el>ratecl JCiln"f_.....,.,._....,

............ CO
OBO-' W . GILLI...
..... .,.
.,
11

US. ' H. GRANT & CO.,
R. A.. PATERSOlf & CO.
~O~RW1JyJ~li\\ l~o.
WINNE & TALBOTT, '
R'oYSTER & GRASSWITT,
~ACE & STOVALL
B!CTJ:I%fPc1i.
WATSOB & Tl!tOc.21LL,
0 0HliJ
Wll CR'UliP ..~.
· • .a..au~
-•
-AND OTHEB.S.-

And also have constantly on hand a large assortment or lllanuractured
• Tobacco, of all styles and sizes, to ~hich they ask the attention
J.I.JIES A. CONNOLLY· .
or the trade.
.
J. FRED. OOW.AH,

• ~,

•t,ll

_

Commission lYier_c hants,

Hanover Buildlag, B~liover Sq.,

.

I

1

1

....

GARY BBQS.,

So~o

Clf.ammissi.on . Bcr.cganfs,
;')

~.DWIN WI~SOfj,'_:

• t

THOS. HARDGROVE,
J. R. PACE & CO.,
RAGLAND & JONES,
RI\GLAND & TOSH,
WALKER, , TAYLOR & CO.,
WINNIE & TALBOT~ '
L. W. WISE,
R. A. P-ATTERSON & CO.,
,,
J. P:, VliLLIAMSO~,
L. LOITIEH, ·

!

RB:~ TOllE:.
etT- 149 NO.'• 41. . .BROAD-STREET,
t.
•
•. • . . .
HJ:W-T~HHt.

'P.o. Box, 4888.

7 Burling Slip, New York. TH.· rt. VETTERLEIN & SONS,
~

f&tmra!

,

YARBDQUG'H
& SQ"'S,
·~
11
J. H.· GRANT ,& C();,
JO. HN [N;DERS. 1 1 .
TURPIN' &. BRO., '
D
B TEN-NA NT &' C0 ,
• • · •
L HI
·
"
•'
FRAYSER. & CO ,
R• W• OLIVER ' •) . . , .,
J , H, GR,EANER
!>
.
, r
>

• ROBERT S.•BOWNB lc CO., ) General Commission ·~erchant, Tobacco·. &Cotton F~ctors ·
··
, , · _.. .,_ ,
2

TOBACCO-

F?RMAN:

J • B• PACE , r,

· ~~ORQ';~ON~,. o·s.sLJ.AsuUuoG.......
HTER
. ll.&acwo-.,1>

EDW.ARD M. WRIIH, T.

__,.'

1

IJe>~: _"''@~ke
e
A[ents-for,., .the followin[ well known Virginia Manufacturers: ~

Pound$.
Half Pounds lc Quarterf
I
Fanoy. '
Tens.
The Yonrut !:!wen,
Gartbaldl
Jme Apple Bars,
, Gold Ridge,
J.P. Wllllaml!Oil,
Little All 'rught,
Fuhion Gold do.
Blue Jac!Oet,
<"
BiOIIl&rk, .
Bollem!u Girl,
Lady Fingers do. I
Red J IICket,
Velvet Ro•c,
Fresh Pcaehce,
Temptation do.
Peach,.,_
]'uller'oPet
Pride oftheNavy,
Attantic CableTwillt, ' f Tom Tnumb,
JimmieFnler,
){or&'11Jl,
Admiration ,,, do.
'
MAy Q,ueen,·
Peach Basket,
Imperial Foars,Cable Boll '
do.
Alexander, ,
Mag. Garrott,
~
National Eagle,
Gold Medal
do. ' • Boston,
Sailors' Choice.
Cutl'ee'o Delight,
Cbrlotlan'sComCort,
• Kearsarge.
· RoAA Fuller,
Moes Rose
Nation's Pride,
• F.¥een 'ofTrmnpe,
J.T. Smith,
Ohapl&m'sDeligbt,
R I. Chriot\all,
aroo,
Dog Ilonse,
Pine Apple, ·
Eleven O'Clock,
Mr. oots,
Jerry Prichard, ,
Royal,
· '
Amoret Bars,
Brown, ~eo A 1
Dick Swiyeller,
Old Sport,
• Bendigo
. Roniiillon,
Mark TapleJ',
Sancho Panza,
Liltle Mlami,
Jerey White,
. McCorkle,
Venue
I u J'ride of the EMt
'l'he Old Sport,
S. E. White,
Pes,ch illoom, l
Ji'lora Temple,
Dexterlr
Challenger;
C. L. BroWD.
·
C=he~toFoFilrtl,
B~~~~!_D·
David Baker, Jr.,
Colorado,
,_- ..• 1
•· oare, . ·
-... u .....e,
CbarJesHarrta,
Alexander;
etto Six~,
Sancho Panza,
Victoria,
Twin Sisters
.B. M. Williamson, ·,
Jleantital St&r,
Pccrleoo,
lndomitable,
Fqnr 'Pbumb Bal'l!,
C. L. Jones,.
Favorite Preminm,
O.eola,
J>elta Pocket Piece,
.c-ton&,
",tion~l Ra&le.
Cbrlatlan Premhm: .
LltUe:A.J~I,Ugllt.
, John.Baacock.
,..
.AZ.o, llCay .AP!'r..j Pec1oei .P..U,, .FkJ, No~ SlllU, ..I'•• .fc•

NBW'Y'ORB:.

~

·N o. J.04 FRONT STREET,
J. DoH~N, ~

AGENTS FOR ALL THE

lEAF & MANUFACTURED fOBAGCO,
WillE SAP,
COL.OEN SEAL,
CALLECO '
ROY"L STANDARD,
INTERNATIONAL,
YOUNC AMERICA,
REINDEER,

'

'-- · I

Commission merchants

TobaccQ Commission Merchants.

, /

Agents in New York for :BONNE BOUOHE, 4~, 5s, 11.nd Pocket Pieces.

Lo:b.e Jack

&, ~rown
J

,..r •I'.BJr.llr. . . . roB&.

KREMELBERG & CO.,
KEW·YORJ[; I

....

AJID

.\,...~

F. L. BRAUJtS & CO.,

•!

B.U.TDIOBE,

Toba~o

Commission Merchants.

8eTeral bl"an"- of LJcorlee P--te, dirt!Ct W&t'J'D'rl&.lon, constant1y on' 1i11nd, &lld fur a&J~, l.n bood. er dutJ
...ald, lD lot.& t.o suit. purch&aen.

62-114,

ISAAC READ,
• ~ncc:aiOr to

CI.BJuBT

laAD,)

1 ·,

Commission .Merchant,

Also

AND DEALER IN VIRGINIA & WESTERN LEAF, t

.Agents for John B. 01111011's celebrated Smoking Toba.ccos.

&liD

.M:p.nuf'Mtured Toba.cco, Licorice, Gum, etc.,
_ _.!_~101 PEARL STREET, N.Y. '

Dick, etc.

In d~k work to our "Thistle ". ~rand, ~o widely known in many parts of our
' Country for its beauty of workmanship, delicacy of cbew, &c., we would inv.ite the
attention~or Jobbers; ·alw_!lys on hand in lbs', half lbs; threes, pocket pieces, ~c.

-

r•

W. ALEX. BASSa
(Late CONNOLY & CO., and CONNOLLY 41; BASS)

SCHBODBB .& BON,.

'

l72 PEARr. · STREET,

-

J

118 Water ·Str~et,
'

.

.

-

New York.

AND ,

,

Packers of Domestic Leaf Tobacco.
J()P:l\1' F •.- ALLEN, ·

~:e..~ L· 1Y1.41~L:A:l\J'l)

o1JP

For Smoking and Manu(actured Tobacco,
WUDiiBJID aT

~a-tch.

Co., Lithographers,

db

21.8 Broadway (Herald Building), New Yorlc,

~

.

. "

TOBACCO AND COTTON FACTORS,

c. o.,.

AND

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

..A.T GB.E.A.T111'Y R.::m:J::nl'C:J!D:) FB.:J::O:m&.

1 R.A.NeVER BUILDING, HANOVER SQUARE, NEW YORK'
dT&neeOI'ma<la on Consignments to M911!r!. W. A. & G. :MAXWELL & CO~ LIVBlll'OOL.

ALEX. FRIES & BROTHERS,
Mannfacl\}.l'llrs of

II.&VAN'A

THOMAS .J, RA'!'NER.

CIGAR

FLAVOR, ,.
~

26 WEST BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

I. I. PARKER

I;

.,

LEWIS

7 3 & 16 Bowery, New York.

N.B.-I ako :ampl6 in .Merchanls' &tun Sim-es.

CO.,

Tile SOle A.&eney oC S. W, Carroll'• ''LONE SA.(lli:" and "BROWN DICK '•

JIGIJJllf :Le

~-

~Bitltlr~

78 Water Street (P, 0. Box 6,789), NEW YORK.

General
Commission llerchants,
.
.

Kentucky

co·.~

·

225 Front-street,

.

. LEAF TOBACCO,.
131 PEARL STREET,

No. 169 Front-street. New-York,

22G-2Zl

SOLICITED.

WI NTZER & COOK,

liilil;

.D:JJ:.,JJ,BBB IN Illll\TUCKY

..

eo;mission Merchan~s· ~ea.l \"Q"fl~~Q
~Tobacco preesed in ba.les for the West ~qdJP..'1
·~eeatraJ:, American, and other markets.

t; William Street,

Mel.

Commission Merchants o.nd

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA LEAF,

THOMAS KINNICUTT, . A. ST.EIN & CO.,
· ,~ COinmis~lion Merchants~ co
':\

lliD DlULDs m ALL , .scJUPT:o•• o•

'

~=..dacturersprtrlieularlytavorpd.

jAANUF ACTURERS

Ge-•lsslea Ben•....,

OF

py:

DE"
BAB.Ytt:KLING
•

JM
.It~

L•~r
__ga

ftf'll'

IRA. . &
-&-VDAV.,

, JOSEPH SCIDIITT.

GEORGE STO!Ul.'-

TOBACCO

~• L A .AFR.XC.A.N'.A.iJt'••
.Ana other .ftne and .P opular brands oj' HatJana 8egarB,

YonuCacturerolFlD<I

Wx.

MANUFACTURED AT THE

No. 90 :Beekman Street,
- . , J'IW'l,

NEW Y 0 R Ko

I

J. ,H, BERGMANN
COMMISSION MERCHANT
~oteh,

German, and Dnteb
'C~A Y JII.BS.

,
I

J'orelgn &nd Domeatia

,

OF THE CELEBRATED .PBINOIPE DE GALES li.AHUI'AOTOBY OF. HAVANA.

.Aleo, Importer and llannfllciurer of

SECARS,
llo. 146 Front·.Ueet,
NBW•YOBK•

KELLOGG~ OjER-ON &

CO

I.:. CERSHEL: & BRO.,
, WholeBIIle Deale111 in

HAVANA AND DOMESTIC

SEG-A.R.S~

' .Auent• fo .. the folwwinu CELEBil.A.TED BBAXDS of
And Sole

.Al•o1 aU kind• of Leaf Tobacco,

SMOKING TOBACCO

L.

No. 86 IIIAIDEN LANE,
GJtRSli:EL.

8. G:s.RSB:EL.

Smokers' Comfort, Plantation Belle, PUFF
.Wild Cherry, Our Jack. ,
~

-~ Jloxts~

•

L. W. CUNTHER &. CO.,

NBW

/

Leaf" Tobacco,

.KEY I WEST BRANCB,-

N!IW 11'0Hlt.

10SEPH A.. VEGA & BRO.

Cigars from above factory warranted clear Havana.

'

T..lTGD'HOBU';

MERCHANTS,
l!lo. 110 P~a.rl St., cor. Hanover Square,
l
YORK.
.
Liberal a.dunceo JDade
on consl::-nmcnll.

W ..4.TER STBEET.

D<l'OBHB AND ~OLBIU.LJI DZALBB D'

87 Water Street, New York.

New York.

u a··vANA CIGARS, Tobacco & General Commission

r\iLD-

T@,~J~~@,
New Yo'r k.

AND SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF THE ,

KAJI!UFACTORERS OJ'

129 I"'IARL IJTBJIIIT, N. Y •
F.

Il'(

.Also Sole .Agents for D.:snva and Co.'s Cuban Cigar :M:anufaetor ;y

AND CENERAL

•

:1.22

·52 . Broad and 50 New Streets,

'l'OBACCO COMMISSION MERC:S:AN '.i:S,

OHAB. B. F AI.I,ENSTEIN & SONS

L. W. GIDITDBR,
Baltimore.

L~@l.fe

•

•

Commission Merchants,
A DEBRAEKELEER,

NI:W YOBK.

.AliD DEAI&IUJ

J

AND

No. Hn ..t-"EARL STREET, New York
JOBli STJUITQII'.

SAWYER, WALLACE & 00.,

145 Water Street, N.Y.

ITI&A.ITIR~. 10g111WT J

J.EAF TOBACCO, LEAF TOBACCO,
.;t'J>,
._ 197 nu~e-street,
a& •L••""
s 6 .;;· WW~.am Street,
.... -~.
~~ New-Yort., .IIJ?ItA D!Bii.t:>"'
NEW YOR!;

wir.
II.,._,.,
W.A.J4nm.

Also Dealers in "LEaF TOBACCO and SEGARS,
c;garRibbonacon·t
etantly on hand, r

.;t'IOlaCOO l'.&QKED IN ROQSREA.DS,

Kentucky and Virl;lnia

119 Halden Lane,

PRINCIPE DE GALES 'SEGARS,

E. ROSENWALD & BRO_.

AND

TOBACCO PRESSERS.

LEAF TOBAC.CO,

·

JMPORTERS OF

L B . a.utDOZO.

&

amoo-. to DAVID O'l\IEILL & OOJ'

QPommi~~iou lttr.cbaut~,

A. L. GROSSE,

Tobacco &Cotton Factors,

TOBACCO, AND OTHER SOUTHERN PRODUCE,
t6 GUTHRIE

llA.NUJ'ACTlJRJ!B. OJ' 'l'Hll

NEW YORK.

WILLIAM M. PRICE & CO.

a .

G

liir Have always on hand a large Assortment, for sale onLiberal Terms,
A. ~- CARDOZO & co.,

CommiJ!sion Me:<:ballt for the Sale of ...,.,

CONSIGNMENTS

.

203 PEARL STBEE:r,
Ncar Maiden Lane,

JOS. MAYER & SON

t08 FRONT ST., NEW YORK.

OI'I'ICE, lU WAT.UI ITJ&DT.

8

"""' .

.

WABBHOUSEB-149 Wa.ter and 74. 76,· and 78 Greenwich Street.

llmokln&' Tobaeeo.

I

LEA.F TOBACCO,

Also, of other Fancy l'ine-Outs, Killikin_nick, and Out Smoking Toba.ccos.

"i'obacco Inspected or sampled. Certificates given for every case, and delivered,

..l

.

YoRK.

Connecticut, Havana & Yara

.

-

NEw

BEST

CElEBRATED CUPI_D f.OBACCO;

8 . l!Al\0080. •

Seed-Leaf Tobacco Inspection.
F. C. LINDE &

Agent.

• ·EMPIRE CITY TOBACCO -WQRKS, 0

)ill,.

NEW. YORK

.CIIIle by case, as to number of Ce.rtiflcate.

.
CINTER,

BEAVER STREET,

, R. S. WALTE-R,

. ·J oseph · Scheider,

NEW YORK.
C. B.&JaLTON.

'

-

' ..~,

MEROTIANTS,

C. P.LlBDB

34

Germann, K.illickinick, Virginia Cut Cavendish. Specia1 Brands manufactured to
or,der for Deal ers w]lo desire to control the ir own Brands.

~·

181 P ·e arl Street, corner of Cedar,
J', 0. LDII>B,

. HAVANA LEAF,

J

AND

:

:REGIS TERED FACTORY No, 14.

Matchless, Wait for · Me,
. ·Bud and Blossom, Right Bower, ·
· Imperial Durham, Old'- Plantation,

COTTON AND TOBACCO FACTORS
COMMISSION

vA.

144~ & 14~8 F,RAHKLIN STUET, RIC:S:MOND,

I

, ROBERT E. KELLY & CO.,

Depot · in · NeW" York~ 65 Wm~ren Street. '

AND DEALERS IN LElF TOBACCO.
Particular attenUon to Special :Brands for Grocers I.' Jobbers.
29 Liberty Street, atul 54 Maiden Lane, New York.

CO., r

SMOKING- TOBACCO MANUFACTURER,

S~G-.A.R.S~

EXl.'\TE

48 and 50 East Second Street. • · · - · Cincinnati.-

-

PHILIPP HILKE.

"THOMA$ MANUFACTURERS
J~ RAYNER &. ' CO.,"
OF

' NEW YORK.

6 WILLETT ST.,

NEW·YOFtK.

. ... Best Material and S,uperlor Jlake ""Self-invented and. patented Haobinery.

!h.ililliiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiililiiiiiiiiiiul---~~~--...~~·-...

.

.

'

H, BOHOVERLING & 00.,

ADOSTRoHN & REinENsT~·

Leaf Tobacco,

DOMESTIC

1'7 1- Pearl street,
l

'

•

Jlew York.

A..ND CIGARS.
:1./J7 P:JJ:..t.B.L IIT.B:JJ:Br,

NEW YORK,

. A. D.

CHOCKLEY & co.,

fJouuui~~illu ~trthltut~, COMMIS~~~~he~~;HANTS.
..U.S0 DBALDS Ill

.um

11IJ"'&'I'BitS 01'

FOREIGN TOBACCO\ ·
, 11

1.78 l!!B.ONT ST., N.Y.

•

LEAF TOBACCO,
1.68 Pearl Street,
.l. D. CBOCJtLBT. '
A. L, A!IDEliiiON.

"'lli'4 ._,

*'"'I W

W

9~:n!!. .
~.:;eli . . .

,
/

'

•

LEA F.

~OBACO)

FIRST-CLASS FIRE INSURANCE

JOI!IIm W. !II.AR'1'IN.

•
DIARTIN

PLUG OR MANUFACTURED TOBACCO.

On th! Participation l'lan.

JOHNSON"

Being extensively engaged in tl::e manufacture of Plug Tobacco, wo aro offering the following
popular Brands, of which we are sole proprietors. We invite the critical examination of th~ trade
to these goods, their quality, style, finish, and sweetening (no syrup being used), and we can
confidently guarantee them against any adulterations or pernicious iligredients, mould, sourness,
funk, or mildew, provided they are kept in a cool, dry place, and apart from all oils, fish, salt, and
everything of an odorous character:
. . . . . . . .lra..r- z - ..,..
Brands for Fancy Bri;;ht Goods.-Lorillard's Premium, Pearl, Nectarine,
K':BI~ Y'O~K,
Forget Me Not, Houri, Aromatic, Natural Leaf, and other•.
·
Brand~ for l!lcdium and llearn Bright Good11.-Circassian Girl, Nectar
Leaf, Prido of Virginia, Belle of the East, Golden Charm, Butterfly, Southern Beauty, Reserve-,
Tho Rivala, Blonde Belle, Choice Oronoka. and others.
Brands for Extra Grade Dark Goods.-Sailors' Delight, Forest King, Sailors'
A.GENTS li'OH THE SALE OF ALL THE
Favorite, King of the West, Our, Choice, Excelsior, and others.
•
Brandl!! for First Grade Dark.-Bucknor, Orange Girl, Mechanics' Delight, Our
O,rn, Century, Salad for tho Solitary, LusciOUS Luxury, Little Sunshade, Beauty, Century, Magnolia, Robinson's Oronoka, and others.
·
Brandl! For Second and Third Grade1.-Catawba, Zouave, Delight of Universe, Veterans' Choice, Triumph, Isabella, Champion, Dew Drop, Jubilee, Neptune, and many
others.
\
,
The above goods are put up in the following sizes and called as indicated; to avoid error and
confusion, parties will please specify clearly tho size, the grade, tho price, the size of package reAnd SOLE AGENTS for the ·sale of ·the-following brands of Messrs'.
quired, how to be packed and shipped.
:r,I'HOM.AS & OLIVER, and D. C. MAYO & Co., Richmond, V a.: ,
'
PAC\(AQES.
SIZE.
WEIGHT.
Navy wunde ..• .... •. 3 x 12
14 ounces.
-!-, !, and ! boxes.
f
• M ....
MANU F~~TUREDo II'
1\
.. NUFACTUR_.D"'
•
7hin pop nds, Va. Sty lo 3 x 12
3 to pound.
!and!
"
}r
"
" - 9-inch pounds .. . 3 x 9
4
"
Virginia. Beauties, 14's.
Ktn:g Bee, ! inch lbs.
""'f
Thick 9·inch light pres'u 3 x 9
3
"
"
"
1lbs.
Pride of the Nation, 12 inch lbs.
t
"
Caddies:
Navy t pounds........ 3 x 6
7-l Bunces.
Olive, t lOs.
Reward·ofindustry, 12 inchlba. ·
u
tor 3s.......... 3 .x 6
3 to pound
D. C. Mayo's Navy, lba.,-ilbs., and lO'a
Virginia's Own Pocket Pieoea.
11
"4s .•.........• . Gx2
5
u
"
Thomas' Choioe "
"
Conestoya, 5's.
" '"fi
" 6s .. . .. . ..... .. 6 x It
7
"
"
Che Haw, Fig's.
l
SMOKINC,'
_
" 6s ... ., .•.. ., . . 4 x 1 5-7
8
"
f, t. and fboxes.
Rose Twiat, Ginch.!
~
V'rg!nl •8 Chol
" Ss .••.•. ., ... ., G x 1
0
"
Caddies.
J. M. Wallrer's Ertm Bright Twist, 12 inch.~
llilly Buck.
~
ce.
ch.
'Virginia Belle.
....,.,.,
"' ] 0?~, ......... "" •. 3 X 1
11 ,
,.,
li
La Favorita ~s; 6 in
·
Star.
Olive.
Long lOs, .. .... . . . . . . G x It
12
"
"
Chas:" llenry, Jr., 9 illch, light preued
Grand Duch088.
Gold Bug.
Thin lOs, old style.. .. . 4 x 1 5-7
12
t. t 1 and;. boxes.
. .,.
"
"
harcl
" t pounds old style 6 x 3
5
"
Caddies.
"
" 12inchlbe.
PERIQ~E.
The ·va£iable price of Leaf TObaccc causes the price of Plug to be constantly fluctuating, anj Pure Virginia,
"
"
All
styles
of ·Manufactured nnd Smoking
Eureka,
01-'tlcrs will be filled at rullng price on day of receipt, unless otherwise informed.
"
"
Tobacea put up under special branda for the
Oliver's Choice
"
"
~ P. LORiLLARD
CO., New York. Old Kentuck,
sole use of the Bwner.

XU..A~~~-:p

Five Insurance Company!!
37 WALL STREET,
lTEW YOEX CI'rY.

t66

.,.,.,·llfHet,

Iobacco Commission Merchants.

flOWERS

Standard Brands of Virginia and North Carolina

CROSS ASSETS, - - $719,6~ 1.621 CAPITAL, - - - - • $200._000Ae
ACTUAL SURPLUS,
$465,~6S.I6.
.
Over 232)!1' per cent. on the Capital, and_comparing most favorably with other Companies, eopeeialli' :iilt . Indemmty oll'ered in Its Folley otrosurance.
,
Inenl'&IIce on the PARTICIPATION PLA.~, or In tbe "Old Fashioned Way," on the moot favorable l~Cil:< ·

Pollclee not Participating In the Profits, have aU ne benefit of the e::r:tra ucurily of tile SrnxFF'Cll:Q.
The l'n!mptand Liberal adjustment of Losses, Jhen ••Fair and Square," ie the epeclally or thill
•
HE:XRY P. FREEMAN, Seo•v.
ASHER TAYLOR, hN'I..

MANlJFAOTURED TOBACCO. .

VEGETABLE .PITH PIPE 'STLii, f.
Made from the Com Stalk-highly absorbent--fue best Stem ever ofl'ered.

SMOKER'S COMPANION,
.A: neat and compact pocket piece, containing Pipe Stopper, Pipe Cleaner, and Cigar Holtk.

BRIAR PIPES with RUBBER BITS,.

Segars
1-2 lb. Drums

mro. w. HJCLMm.

& HELME
L. APPLEBY'S SON,
' .....

CO.,

....

st., 1\T. Y.~

135 Duane

l'atent!ld &pril Dth1 1870,

AGENTS AND MANUFACTURERS Of All. KINDS OF

R. W. ROBINSON & SON,
~82 ~84

~

Smokers' Articles..

SOLE AGENTS.

COOK & REID,

.e 186 (hoeenwlch Street, New York.

So.. Agenta tor GenlllDII Pint Quilty

Liberal arrangrmenta will ~e made with parties dedrlng orclusiva

SUCCESSORS TO

1-4 lb. Bags.

and Dealers in

No. 4011 BBOADW'A.Y, N:Ji'W' 'l/OBK,

"EUREKA" TOBACCO PIP~. ·
,_,

•

1-4 lb. Drums,

117M. DEMUTH
Importers

This novel and newly-patented invention ·is claimed to be the
molt perfect device for smoking loose tobacco e"{er offered to the
public. By the simple arrangement shown, the saliva, instead or
running into the bowl, wetting the' tobacco, and thus fouling the
whole pipe, is carried through the nnder tube into the llhllorchamber under the bowl, while the smoke, entirely denicotized, puaea
dry and clean through the upper stem to the mouth. This chamber is readily detached and emptied, and, being entirely aeparate
from the bow~ and haTing no communication Into it, evaporatiDn
from It into the pipe is prevented, and the tobacco is kept dry, and
may be readily consumed to the last particle, while the great
objection to the common pipe-that of the nicotine drawing back
into the mouth-is entirely obviated. It differs in this respect from
all other pipes, and muat commend itself at a glance to all smokers.

Sole 'iinvortet- of~ ..4. No. 1 Segat'S.

r 'i

•

and Leaf Tobacco,

t68 STAT£ STREET, BOSTON.

c

.A.n article long needed-for perfection it has not its equal.

These articles are hlgl\ly commended for Smokers.

.. .
BENNETT'S PATENT

DUOJITD 01'

J

N"OVELTIES!:

..L..

MAURICE ELLER,

Cm;;;:;~

Several New- Patented Articles Just Received. ~

tY

&.

5

Dtml!.A.M SMOKING TOBACCO,

W. H. GOODWIN & GO.~

CLOVER . LEAF,
JUST FOR LUCK, SCOW CLUB,

1 lb. Baa's,

~~~~~~~iN~o.=5~3~C~ort~lianid~t

· NewYork.

1-2 l_b. Bags,
1-4 lb. Bags
GI:II'I'LEilD :

\

QUumntouwtalth

-RAILROAD · lYULLS

BraDd• be Lowered or Deterloratect.

!IACCOBOY, FRENCH RAPPEE, 'SCOTCH AND LUNDYFOOT SNUFFS. .._
\\1
MACCOBOY AND F~CR SliUFF FLOUR.
«>

'

JJ.80 llA..l'IUJ' ACTUEEHS 0, '1'1Ui1'IlOI:S~ ll.RANDS OJ'

"

••

NEW-YORK.

r·· '

T. H. MESSENGER & . CO.,
lllJ'OitftU UD

~

Dr

.j

FOREI8N .t DOMESTIC
.... TOBACCO,

2 oz. Bags,

LICORICE.

Doe. H. XZIO!IfG.a..

47-159

liDDY L.lllB.UilOilBo
B . L. GA..SS:ER'I:

S."L. GASSIDlT & BBO.,

FELIX CARCIA,:
Ill!'ORTEB OP

SP.!NISH WINES AND CIG!RS.
'~'.leo

of the well-known

AND OF Tmt: BRAND OF

SEGARS, "RITICA,"
S. LININGTON & SONS,
or

Manilla Segars
AND CHEROOTS,
~16

c:ooo~Uy

on bond.

eraa-

OATMAN,

OATMAN &

.'

DIPO.BTD

~DO

162 Water-str""t, New-York.

:REID,

~.ommb~iAllu ~txdutut~,
LEa~;=;~i~~o,
124 WA.TEB-STBEET,

I

Leaf T· Ob&CCO,

.NEW-YORK,

HA.VA\NA SEGARS

_....

D~O-

o•

e;9

O::o-isl::l. Oe

NEW YORK.

A, C, LA!IOTTE,

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

Clq_~

-~J :

.

.. JVholesale and Retail Factory and Wareroom, 4 a.nJ 6 -Tohn Streq
Sto1'e, 71 Nassau, corner John Street,
NEW' YOE&

(Established 1853.!

Real

M~erschal1111:

Pipe Bowls,

LONDON STRAIGHT AND BEND, CA.RVED, PL.A.L.-., A.Nl> FANCY CIGAR HOLD'BWe
made to order by special oontract, &.nd a& lower prioes than they can ba imported at. I !>..always on hand 11- very large stock of all patterns. I also make to ordtl'f

MONO~AMS,

CRESTS,

PORTRAITS,

ETC.

REfAIR!Wl'- BOILIN~ . MOU~TING, etc., attended to. Goods sent to all plll1B of t.ht
country. .
·
Circula.ra sent by enclosing stamp.

e

II N. B.-I am the Sole Manufacturer of GENUINK 1:1B.KRSCHAUl£ .AND .A.IlBU
GOODS to the Trade in the United Bta.tes.

to suit by '
~O:J:)~.A.~ ~ :13:EP:B"O':E=I.._...

F urnu!hcd
.
In qnantltiee

~~ .... ~.,

' /

ct>

.

--~ bJ Jr. W. l'elper,

Seed-Leaf and Havana

Importers of SPANISII, and Deulers ln o.ll k1ncl& of

WJL Q. Xntuv.LJL

KERRIGAN & AGNEL,
i'OBACCO AND GENERAL COMMI8SION LWGHANm

TOBACCO,

Gold Dust, Scarfalleni,

Wholesale Only,

Branch Store, 8 Sixth Street, Plttsbwg\.. !'a

No. 254 .BROADWAY, NEW YORK,

:In every respect a First-Class Institution.
ASSU~ED

MEMBERS, 11,000.

I. H. FROTINGHAI, Treasurer.
WUD.Ul L COFFIN, A.etuary.

r •..._
lttow Y.....

Alia otha BmokfD& and Kanu!r.ctured

184 Front Street,

JULIAN ALLEN.

HOME LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

F. W• . _

ISOLB AOENTIS P'OR THB

:C~AF

ECCERT~

WALTERS. GRIFFITH, J>resi,deut.
GEORGE C. RIPLEY, Secretary.

·
NEW .YORL

- • ll&lt!man, :114.

CHAS. F. TAC &. SON,

172 WATER STREET, N. Y.

nw YORK.

,

1G2 Pearl St., ncar Wo.ll st.,

•eutltfln :&a11t, ~allatl,

JULIAN ALLEN C. ·- .
- TOBACCO,.

178 WATER STREET,

M. l!aBT~n~YIN.

LEAF TOBACCO,,

PBINCIPAL DBPOT far

2 I 6 LEWI!_STREET, N. Y.

COHN _&-SMITH

.

lro. It SIXTH AVE., lf. Y.
r. H. BISIIOD"I

SEGAR BOXES

ASSETS, $2,600,000.

.TOBACCO AND COMMISSION
163 PEARL STREET, NEW YORX.

,

WHOLESALE TOBACCONIST, . TOBA~E~4LKR~NNEXIXD~~GARS,,

!'OR

OFFICERS a

MERCHANT,

-

Cigw Kolders, Amber Mout~ Pieces, Pipe Stems! SHver Mcunti~ ·

A. F. DANENBERG,

(~UT · UA.L,)

-AND-

166 Water-Sreet.
N~'!of.:.Y,ERK..___

JrE~rOBK,

LEAFTOBACCO&SEGAR~

Dave on 1ale all kinde of LBAJ' 'tOBACCO for l!lXPOR7
md HOlliE USE.
~2-108

"LA ESTBELL.A.."

no Dum Ill

,___ .:.. ,.

Front~

IU.TI 011 &J.ll.lJ.Io

owe of Bond,

----------------------

D. &A. BENRIMO,

No. 42 COURTLANDT ST.,

or

DOM--ESTIC

Hat~ana, '" and

md Commission Merchants,

284. and 280

.6-'W •

LEAF - TOBACCO:

HA.VANA

0.1.172 PEARL STREET

DOO&TIOLEAHND)t~NllJACTUREDTOBACCO~

Importer and Commilafon Merchant of

SucceRaor to

SOLE AGElVTS,

"t

!Ul!O DJW.US Ill

J_M. R. PEARSALL,

FRONT STREET,
Xe"''i'V' Y o r k .

.A.

f"

DLBDRDIO.

Pearl Street,
NEW YORK.

s.,_

.llm DIPOaTDS OJ'

~a11awt Jtgart' and ~.Obatt.O',

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO,

ofBavono

Le-af Tobacco

' A• S• ROSENBAUM&C
•
0,,

0, JlllNEKXN.

In bonol-;;r duty paid. A la111:e uoortmet of all

~obacco

'

e.

Manufacturer of Lorillard's Celebrated Yncbt Club Pipes, given away with his Yach1 Cln'bSmoking Tobacco.

~' CGitll!II88ION ltiEKCHANTS

Street, Nt1111 York,

Illl"O&TBBS

SEYMOUR & COLT

NEW YORX.

IMPORTER_OF

b

WM. AGNEW & SONS,

150 WATER STREET,

FELIX MIRANDA,

TB. B. VETTEBLEIN

.Are now rlady to 'l'eceive
and execute Orders for
their Cigar Machine . ...

Jlalibfactmed Tobacco of all SlyleA oncl Qnalltt.., direct 1roro tbe be@t tnanntaetorlee ot VirgbiJ.a, tor f&le
In lou to !ult plll'<:buertl.

Havana Leaf Tobacco,

AJOII~ofiiii4Dealonla
PIPES
a TiE,t.F TOBACCO,

19~

172 Water St., New York,

87 ·Water St., New ;r .ork.

-, ,

,

And all Choice A,rticles in the l:lm()l;:ers' line, at Wholesa!e and R£ta11.

AMERICAN

CIGAR MACHINE CO.

FOR THE SALE 011' '

.........

~66 Front
Q. TULGQ.

TB;;E

Leaf, Manufactured, and Smoking

Sega;rs,
•

Yours, very re•pectfully,

W. B. GOODWIN & CO.

YOLCER & - HUNEKEN, Brand of Cigars "La Carolina,''
~

..

I

Leaf Tobacco;
.

.Agsln•t pnrcbatlog an luferlor Tobacco p~l up ror t!eceptlon, a.almllatl•g our Trade mark eo
closely, that tbe impol'itiflu i~ only discovered by the uee of the tob!:lcco hselr.

We Q'ftllf"iltttf>e to all. 011r Cuatonl1!1'.tt a Tobacco that "-"fllpl,.a.JJe, and to prevent tbe tmpos1t,Gn ot
rec~ivi uu a topurioul:!l article, please to he l' rt rticular, wbcn e&lllDg for .Fina Out, LO luquire for W. IL QOQl)Wlll
k CO.'S, ).'u.&K YKLLOw B.o..,. &nd W&LCQliJ: Touceo.
.

Commissson merchant

No. 160 Water Street, New York.

lib. Bags,

'

•
Caution to Consumers,

EUCENE DU. BOIS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

J..2Ib. Ban

'

TOBACCO,

181 - 163 KAIJIU L.UO:, XEW YORE.

1-4 lb. Bags.

S~TS,

,133 WATER AND 85 PINE

1

GJnuin9 Meerschaum Pi:pes,

-It,--

S:tfUPP~

SMOKING TOBACCOS, CIGARS, AND-.. PURE POWDERED LICORICE.

L

We tan the Uberty of add,.,..lng yott In thla manner, the better to eaD
your attention to a Tob&Gco IIDIIBaaiiJ' line In Ita quallty. We han, durin&
m>ny Je&ro, patiently and pereeverlnrty lnotltoted e:rperlmenta having a
direct J>earln& upon the manufacture of Tobacco • ban truly opllft<l
nelthef " time nor money" In the accompllahment 0\' onr purpoee, and from
onr p ..t experlenee and lnnotlg&tlono, are convinced that-the only true !'Dd
proper way to manafacture Totiac:co Ill under our proeesa of mannractnrmg.
It proteetll the Tobacco from the atiJI.oepllere. prevents It from moulding,
and gre&tly lmprov011 the qaallty ¥1d tlavor; 10 much ""! that the laet
lJ&Ckage In our boxes will be found to be bette2 than that wh ch ...., at 1111!1
taken ool. So pooltlw are wo u to Ita blgh
now pl... It
with the greateot couftdence In competition with any article that lo now
mmut•ctored. Under no etreumotance wl.ll the l&a.Dtlard oC 0411'

'18 Water Street,

NEW YOEX. G. REISMANN & CO..
DILLS &. CO., _ _ «.onnni~si.ou tuertlunats.. ,

DEALlmS IN

lL~~'
w~~~~~®l.
179 PEARL- STREET,

DOMESTIC and Iniporter.s of
SPANISH TOBACCOS,

~~

Pind «n..! lW.czr

::;~ ::..:';: · }

1'1$ Wate1• St1·eet, New York,

grBraneh, 82 West second street, ·
~~Ohio.

c~,

~

'IePYo~t..

OTTO MAIEB..
29 BE.A VER ST.,

L. IDRSCHORN & CO.

lmpwtar of

SEGARS,
AID

!!~!~ ~.
GOOD GERMAN AGENTS WANTED. £I ~0~10:<Near

Sole.&aealof

l

usouQoEr n.E rAsAcor

Wall st.,)

AND

:1 EW l CF.E

".JO~

'
/

...

C:LO'JI.•

'

•

'
i

•
TOBACCO

THE
'l'llRO.

'Ju . .... \ ... ,,J..:Rl.:ElN.

BALTIMORE ADVEBTISEMEJI TS

ADVERTISED~ TS

PHILADELPHIA

~.

co_

V..II:TTZ.RLXlloi.

T • YTrT&BLBDI.

&

'

-

B .. .A. VAN
AGENT

SOHAICK~

FOR

·~

L~

~-

.Lorillard's · Tobacco·-& Snuff,
• Cigars, Havana and Connecticut Leaf,

Sm.oklq and Cbawin& Tobaccos,

IN LOTS TO SUIT.

·

. "s. FucuET

soNs,"

&

'

HAVANA,:p~nK~~:~~~:::~I TFDBACCO, ·· _
0

I

FXJ.'V:E

~
F .• W.

c ·xG.A.H.S,.

Uniler 11ur (Copyi'lglated) Brautls, or SpeciRl (Private) ones

r

229 South Ji~J'O'l'U Street,

Philadelphia.

~

•

co.,

&

BALTIMOAE,IJD,

_ ::7"1

FELGNER~

F. H. BISCHOFF,

Segars and

T~bacco.

t a-€

,

· .ol:(,A l'J i:'::) &, uu ·
:n souTn GAY sT.,

.
T0

1ms

11.

to.

-.::.
..... .._ I
~a ..c£Ae

..,
~rose

11.,...

6.WZIL.

S. LOWENTHAL &: CO ••

•

,

,

;;W

or

v~

Vllf)

Ill'

MAIIUFACTUit,IDLI!AI',\NQ8MO!(INO

•

2o

~ ~'(}.)

CINCINNATI, Obto.

OM(} .

•

AUCTIO

N

SALES DAIJ,Y.

LND DE,&LERS"'

lilt

t.ands of cigars.

IUCKNOR, McCAMMON ' & CO.,
""

T 0 B 'A C C 0

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
o-,
lN ALL

D~ SCRIPTI ONB

.. 14..l1Ei Jl. B01.."D.

JPHIL.ADELPHJ:A•

- - mUTRD STATE& BONDED W:AREHOUSB.
O.:.tipen an forward tb~tr Stocke "m aon"
prepayiog the Goftlll-\

'Jb:·

...-a

¥.1¥1.
·ANATIIAN,''
o
of tho Flrin TELLER,
& CO.,
~te

~NATH~N

Jl7•oZe•ale Dealer in

rLEAF . TOBACCO

BOYD, FOUG~RAY l

i omm~t.'6\o~

SEGARS~
~20. North Third Street,
•

co.. '

I

1(\~.,.c.~o.\\.'\t.

•rmera' Agenta for the e&le of
leaf Tob&cco,

Connectint~lleell·

61 North Tlllrd·••·• PbUadelphla.'

DOHAN & TAITT,

Tobacco Comm is'sion Merchants,
PHILABELPHIA,

J)e&len ..

'

0

~iut-~ut ~htwiuJt ~llbattll

BECK

~

lllA1<llJ'.t.C'1'URERS

Depot: YIIJI 'niiiiiiiAD,

No.60SOUTHG.A..YSTREET
BALTIMORE, MD.
.A. NtoOLAI!SBM.

JOSEPH SCHROEDER & l'\(),!

reenup

••

J.P.

GLORE

W. ll.

GLORE.

C. 0 . GLOnw.

Tobacco Warehouse:
159 and 161 Commerce-street,
HARTFOlO>. COIN"
Bettt Connecticut tobaceo seed ror oale Ill qlWIUUes or
one pound a.nd upwardP,

.

,

D. M. SEYMOUR.

ts-Dl

A. L. J &

S:. SISSON,

_TOBACCO,
HARTFORD, CONN.

or

231 Fifth Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

WK. 8.

J. A. P. GLORE & BROS.,
PLUG AND

' 128-188.

JOSEPH S. WOODRUFF,
Dlt.&LII:R (lj'

FINE CUT

~

B. 'B. ltDLD

WM. 8; KIMBALL & CO.,
Jl&nutactureno of tb8 Celebrated

1& MARKET STREET,

TOBACCOS.

~::::::::::::::::~~-., -~~
•

Packent and Dealer& Ill

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,
~as

DETROIT. :M:XCHo

No. 90 Lom b::trd St.,

HARTl'URD, CONN.

8. SELLINC & SON,

Detroit ' Novelty Works;

And TOB&CCJO J1'.!: CJTO~'l,

TOBACCO,

Peerless & Fancy Plain

CO.,

L.W. GUNTHER,
CENERAL
Commission M.erchant,

Stat.e St.reet.,

HARTFORD,- - OONN.

(One dwr 'vesl of Ea:ch ~r.gcptace) ,

J.

BAL'l:atORE, Md.

ar-"Liberal advancements made on Consignments

to my addrer.f'.

.

134 Main Street,

o. w. o~ 15, 17 and 19 West 7th Street, · PLAIN TOBACCO a specialty.
-=-'--'====------_.;_;r..n.
c..=
'""="="-=
coriNG-TON, xr.
ll.ochuter, lf. Y.

\

aQoo,

228 Sta.te ~t., Rartf~r , Conn.

Connecticut Seed Leaf

f.~

Cot:unlaaion and wboleeaie dea.lel'!l!~t

LJAF

Packcn and Dealers 1n

,

liB Waterltnet, Jlew ya.,

AJID JIJllloDe ~

:LED TOD.&<C<CQ,

An4.Dealer in

IOIIHC'riCUT SEE

Connecticut Seed-Leaf

Manufacturers of Best Grades of

di:Ju.D 6

•

Tt-~:.ot u. w=N• & co•• celebrated smoking
.

a ti'R.U 8'1'., B.WmtO:U, KD.

tmporten and General Commiu1on lerehutl,

•

St

Chewing, Smoking & Leaf Tobacco,

. 18 Front St., Cincinnati,· 0.

"'"""'

•

218 220 G

And Dealer in &11 kinds

TOBACCO,

• LEAIJ'

A.D 1•UPP1

HAYEN,_

Tobacco and tJigars,

.

w · GAIL & AX ,

200 PRATT STREET, :B.U.TIMO.RE

Leaf and Manufactured

1.. BAJIBERGEB & CO.,

G

CHRISTIAN AX,

ltlauufadured Tobacco & Cigars,

Jo~. &HROBDBR.

PHILADELPHI,A..

cc0

A

W, GAIL,

ns .,.
S~~KIN'G,

(M)-Irl.)

107 ARCH STREET,
1(, I. DOHA_N,
JNO . '1'. TAITT.

"" " ...,
L' E, A' F T 0 B

Qo

~16

•
FlfNE
SEn
tARS,
ll
Uft

No. 5~ Soulll CJhat:l"" 8&. 0 Baltbbore.

G. H, lJOLENIUS & CO,,
"'"'oJe•a"e D-'ere.'lll

.IJID YHO.lJIS.ll."1:6DULIIUI til'

AND

1

~

.. "

LEAF AND M.ANUF ACTUl!EL • ~
18 N. Dnlaware Avenue, . Tobaccos,
Segars, Etc.:

.kC-..IIIIcC....oJI, A.. I. avc-.oa, lr. 1 W.llaJtaT lhu.u.

,,

ARTHUR R, -:ro11rll!il.....
p•,A•E.
• _

United State.l Donde<l Warehonee,

LEAl' AND JUHUFAOTURED TOBACCO,

rr. J. -u.ilttr St. and

-~.C.
~= .

OS,

214

OOVl!l!iG'l'(!)~: KY.
EMI~Jtra!:~:::rsTEL,

'

8 • F. PARl-ETT,
M. D. SAVIN,
T. FOWLER .

COMMISSION :MERCHANT,

· CONNECTICUT SEED·LEAF
I

TD D . .C c.0 s' <tobauo ~ommission iterthants, HENRY ME
. ....,.TER
LEAF T.O:SACCO~ ,
sc.ro.rs, Pipes, etc.
1:!
•
..x.
'
330-337 :North 3d,' 23 :North 2d St.; Philadelphia 001008810• ~ roa BALE or s.u.n:.
coMM,sstoN MERCHANT,
grThe OLlly manufacturers of'the celebrated YARA YOUNG Al(ERICA, YARA., '
92 L bard and 5 Water St
& d Wb
cooleNealeN
Dc..ElorcinTICUT
DUB HOBBY, YARA.LITTLEONES,PICKWICK, D.AISY, PUNQH,andothercopflighteci
om
., . ~d
'
• & , Ohio_Lea£. OHIO An
Mr.nllfactarers of FINE CICARS, and Dealers in

.

WM. WESTPHAL,

,

MORRIS"

cca

JIA.GCJO,

16 liLUlKET STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.

No. 76 M. • Street, Cincinnati, 0.

an(~

WJIOLJ:SA.LB DEAL1CB8

Conne ticut Seed-leaf
~

~
BA
L,nspectWn ami, Leaf Tobacco
F. AI Pru.m.
!~bacco and General Commission Merchants,
APID OTHER CHOICE BRANDS,
\',om.m\~~\.o~ ~\~\·e\\.O.\'\.'\'b.
oogv .4-N.E~CUJ&:m,
Kenton Tobacco Warehouse.
No, ~7 North Water'Str.-~t, and lio. 48 North Delaware
Avenua,.
·
fiJI 80 ':TIJ~:JMCOHRAB.
~ BZ.'1 .Dlr<"'
lmponeTO or the ouoerlor bund• 'PLD, c CASEY W!YNE a. en.
J'av
"u'PRIET"'»a
..
r ._,.
R.M y c Lleorlee P••te· F.,r·u.le, In lots tt
•
8 ,. .•.
~ A WOODWARD
l
•
aull buyero, In bond or duty }'&1<1.
,
,
&
W
00
104
102
l!HEO. H . woODWARD. f
PHILADE~P-HIA, P:A. B. F. PARLETT &: CO.,
oa ..... •
'
est FrontStroe~
POWER &. P,RACUE,

Deutscher _Rauchtabak,

~

D~a.DI

CINCINNATI, 0 •

1¥':7·

BAL'iiMORE, MD.,

HARTFURD, UON!

B. a Z. K. PBASB,

'

J.<MESJULL~T.
Duuas'" '

CONl'fe

77 & 79 ARVlum.
St. '
-..

~- ~:~~;:

1

i h t t r'

· '_

•

eslent 1n

And wholesale

J. D. BtrnlfnU<,}
A. A . BumUI.ur:,

No. 53 WEST FOURTH
ST.,
,

R.Mallay&Bro., .. r.owa... ·

•

TEAS,

Importers of Smokers' 'Articles,

ST., Ci,..,nnati, QMo.

RlCILI.lli>IULLH.

•

llallllfactllrort" and Job~ in

,

FOREIGN & DOMEBTIO BEGABS, ~
D lt .0'
Xaalll'&cturen of
No.U.Ibe~.P,_,............
dlJl ~
. .
FINE SECARS,
~)-and 8mobn ~ ~ • ltllll&.
Nos. U5 and 117_Weet f.ropt-&treet,
Dd Wllo~~ Dlal81'11 Ill:
, L ·u
·u . ,
. naw-RacoandEZm,
CIN<JINHATL.QLEAF TOBACCO,
b·

Sole KaautAemer o u -

lnited Sia.tes Bonded Warehouse, First Collection Di!>trict, Pennsylvania.

. ·WOODWARD BROTHER

~SZ lf".4.LNUT

·~~ot
· •
·m:anuraetUreiillnsinoking
C _
XGo .A~~ • ADd ~Tobacco,
Ge~ B~t. . .

·

S;o'OKERS' ARTICLES AND IMPORTED HAVAIIA CIGARS,

~oo:---

J

No. &a

Krohn, Feiss &

Cincinnati, Ohio.

And dealer .lo leaf, Plug, and Smoking Tobacco,.

BALXIIICOBB, JCD

r·T.RoBENFELD &

f54 STATE and 282 MAIN ST.,
HARTF'ORD,

J. D. BURNHAM & 00.,

~

·

·co.,

'

Manufacturer of ' CIGARS~

78. SOUTH CIU.RLES STREET,

GU~?;AV GUTH,.

Imported and Domestic CJgars,

Tobacco, Snuff & Cigars,

L()UIS .S TRASSER,

N,IE;MANN,

Commissi~n ~erchants,

PHIL~DELPHIA.

(CORNER OF ELY STREET,)

liU...N'U'P.&.CTUBJ:BS OP

AND

Cigar11.

'

MANUFACTURED TOBACCOS,

TOBI.VVO PAOTOBS,

LE.A.:P- TOBACCO,

oa.u.aa• ••

CONN. SEED- LEAF TOBACCO,

161, 163, & 165 Pearl Stret,

Wbolesale Dealer• and

Nos. 32 & 34 Ma.in St.,

, 11 ~- Nill:II:IANN.

,

GIESE;~ &

UA,I.BJl8 Il'f ALL KINDS CJJ1'

,..4na Ma.nuta~urerll ot ana Dealm-11 ln

•( 1 •

nr

P.a.lli.M

HAAS BROTHERS,

•

-,

• Steine:\'1,.Smith Bros• a :itneChl,

RACE STREET,

•

.M. FALK & GO.~ 143 WATER STREET, NEW YORK.
G. l.l~~ ~~·

ro.,

G -•Ddssloo llerelluts

Ito. 181 WEST PRATT STREET, BALTIMOJll, D..

& 19 NORTH· WATER STREET, PRILABELPHIA;.
Order. Sollolted.'

·

L. . . .u..

LEAF TOBACCO,
'

Brashears, Brown & Titus,

a CO.,

M•nuf-• •f •II lloCftcl• •f

DlU.LBBS

~ Vlllelll4 Walllllt lhneta.
D&llY l!&lM at Aaetloa, ud at Priute lloJe or Vlrglnll,
Eealaclq, lndlalla, lliaeonrl aDd Obio Tobecciie.
.CBA8. BODK.A.NN A 00., l'roprl._

Baltimore, Md.

Monumental City Tobacoo Works.

•

I Inspection &LeafTobacco enry esu en

STBB~T,

HARTFORD .ADVE:&TIBEDliTS

B d . & B.

ToBAcco, CIGARS, &c., 1 67,.'51, 11 a 18 Front and a, M .t 88 Water,

H. WILKENS

r

-

H

BODlYIAl\lN'S
WARKHOU8K4

WM.A. BOYD.
WM· A. BOYO. JF\.
TH08. W. OROMI£F\.

tian forward their Stocks w ithout prepaying the Governm.e nt Tax.

CO~

WHOL.BALK DKALKRB IN

33 SOUTH
UliiTED STATES aONDED WAREHOI.ISI!.

CINCINNATI, ST. LOUIS, AND WEBTEB.lf .ADVEB.TISEDI'TS.

WM. A. BOYD, &

KANUFACTUREll AND
. - IJr -Consignel.lf.

LEAF.

SIGNOR

1

·LEAF TOBACCO
'

Aa4 ~llltlleC1IIWI Of Ill ...... -

I

SEGAB.S,

lo. 3 North Water Streel,
PDIL&DBLPIIU.,

p~

,JAMES RUSSELL. & CO.,_

,

Commission Merchants.

'

LOUJSYlLLE, 10:.,
U, S. Bonde Tobacco' Wa rr.1~cu~e rlo. I.

PHILADELPHIA •

.,. S. Export Bonded 'Warehousa No. 1.
•• JaM*~ Waa.ll: ~bbeJ, I • Blollll.

'THOMAS HARE & SON,
-wsoLESA.LJC nEALBns

m

ALL K.DfD8 o•

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

85 South Water Stt•cet, CHIOAG;O,
W. Elsonloln.
•

'6

S. W. Clark.

R A L p.1..1' S

T0 B ACC0 '

LYNCHBURG, VA.

n

!NUFF, SEGARS, ETC.,
Jfu. 474 and 503 N. Second St.,

,

PH:rLA.DELPH:rA.

'\,,jllta !or-GaO & Ax's Tobacco and Snutt

,-A. H. THEOBALD,

~LPH

..4.. B.a.

.

A

a;

-·

()0
.,

115 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

Snuff Jlanofactorers,
S. Calvert St.,

No. 29

:BALTlMORE MD

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~!1!!1!!!!!!!!!!"""""'"""'~"""""""
·....,..,.,.=
BOSTON ADVERTIS.El!tl 8l!Jl'!!,

' FISHER & CO.,
~ [.cQI. ~olJacca;

L\ewrng Tobacco, Snnlf,

Me~rschaum

and Brier Pipes,

I . ·'N.·w, ccr, Third and Poplar •ta.,l'h!ladelphia.
~H

D&MIIL B. BlLOWll,

HonAomN. Fxsuen,
JoaN•~ - FteHEn.

or &llllllld• of

SMOKING TOBACCO,
11;91:()' MABKET,

PHILADELPHIA.

E.. II. DJCXERSON,
Leaf Broker & Ma.nufaoturera' Agent
80Lli "CENT FOR

- - ·~0
· "l''B4000'
1 OHIO.WOBU,

»9ot, 10'1' North water St.,
. ..... ''

~JIIliAI)UafBIA..

.I..S. lS I.OWM• .J.A.

XDWD. 8 OOULSTOll.

D. S. BROWl!r &

CO.,

DIPO&TUS ..t..IID W!fOLKSA..Lii: DBAL2R9 llf,

Leaf a.nd Manufactured

T 0 B A·CDOMEBTIO
C.Ot

HAVANA PRINOIPE, AND

CIGARS

Ueenctaaam ADrt BriaT Plpes, and 8mo.ten• ArUol•
Ge.oeraHy. Bxclu.slTd.v Wholesal e.

31 Rnd 9 I Droad·•&ree£. Bo•ton.

A. A. ECKLEY,
'ommbJdou ~tuhaut,
LEAF AND MANUFACTURED ~

TOBACCO,
lo.12 WTBAL WHARF, ' '

~ -~ ~~~ \'"(

''!" i·~'ll

,

BOSTON•

TOBACCO

A!;D

CIGARS,
17 West_Randolph Street,

F.fC'l'OBY No. 6,

CHiCACO, ILLINOIS.

LYNCHBURG, VA.,

S • K A;:» P R 0 W I C Z,

Keep con•tanliry on band &nd for .ale all grade. or
Virginia Smoking Tobaccu.
Will contract with jobbel'l!. uolng their own branda

"'76 TOBACCO-WORKS."B. 0. MURRAY, late or Vl'lc. Rom, !furrJ.Y &: Oo.
A!IA.h U:LSON, 1:lt8 of WtU~ k Muon.

A:rents fvr

Sal~

of

)U.NV J.C'rURE.Rs A.::m ar.u.EJU

~

"'-L-4

~:ums

'.\~ I CK8,

174 & 176Water St. Chioavo

-TOliN"· HARms.

lli.

Al.C~l:T n""'"-

DANIEL JUI:m; .

..... e. I'. IUY-

St:e<1In Tobacco 'Works.
Eot"bllehed by Robert A. :Mayo,1833.

P. H. MAYO & BROTHER,

Proprlelnl'l' aod :Manurortnrer& or Robt. A. Mayo'•
CELEBRATED U. S. NAVY Tobacco, and all other
otyl"" 'r black and origin Ob_e•vlng Tobacco.

N • 2J,22

.e 2424 CABY STBEET

~:. H. TYREE,

LpcAiurg, Y'rglnla,
t.o 1M ... _.

wm !llft U. ,._aa attauoa
pudlaM Of

............ &

~..u/'10

-..~V.II!l&VV . t
_ . Lfberai.U- 11114e • Oautca-111. ....

Pi"if(f"ryo'oi'cY
(fo,

in L ca:C;
Quincy, tllinois.
~

J.H.PEMBERTON,

Tobacco Commiss'n Merchant
DANVILLE, VA.
'
OrC:ers for Le9.f promptly attended to.
TO
llfo•srs HE.~LD & 1\llLLER, New York.
RHJ'"Ii~R8

Mesors. G. llElNEKilN & PALMORE, New York.
Mes>Nl. PLEASANTS & SONS Baltimore
llfr. JQS. '!'HOM AS .•Tn .. Ri chmond.
.
~lH. GARRET F. WATSON. "
l9~;.;:rs. ,T. E. VE~ABLE & CO., Petersburg.

10101

-

commiSSIOR
".

.~t:D

Mere han t~

AGENTS J"'R Tf :2 &A,r.J: OP

JOHN' FUNK & CO. ,I '

hecl&latteutl011pald to Orden b IJie ~ rl
lolll rl adOIII &ri4U. 8lllpe, 8~-. • llctilpl.

P.A.

_........,
_.....,
-....-.-.-. .....

.......... .....,..- ......

.lOBI · FillER I BROS..
•

·-·

4..

TOBAOOO.
Leaf and Manufaclqred Tobaeeo, PLUG
.............. Le......W.. ..,..
~o.

4 IRON FRONT BUILt'>INCS,

a. ·w.v.NABLB.

s. w.

:a.P.IIAlliLTOl{.

VENABLE &

T

co., . ...

D..ten Ill LEAF &lid Jlallatacturen of

j

COMMISSION WA.REB:O'tJ'SE, PLUG TOBACCO,
HINDIRSON, KY.

__

P:rrrtJ':B~CHL

..

VIRGINIA AND NORTH CAROLINA

"PETERSBURG. VA.
I'VIIL

.

Joe. 63 & 65 ll&nd Street & 81 Bixt.h Btal&,
• riVE BROTHERS TO:B.ACCO WORD

, R. A YOUNC & BRO.,

Genera,.

Tobacco,
SNUFF AND ClGAt\8,

Dealer s

CHICAGO, ILL.

1\TIIrftER
•. -8 -........,
PLA ...
'
c0IIIII I II 0 • ME I cHA. T. .
Toba~ Salu
Richmond, Va.

I

IAMIUFACTUBERS ll DEALERS II

117 South Water St.,

2

-

Louisi~ll~. Kentucky.

]f ltEGRAW &. CO.,

~n d

~ONUMENT

l

,

Empire Tobacco Works.

TOBACCO &, CIGARS,

f', B, XAYO.

cr~rxr~.

,Wbolesalo Denier Ill

TOBACCO BROKEfi,
.........,.·c_,.,.,
....._~..,........,

IJ.ndl

ST t\!~ ET,

I[ Bt'tween 3d 111ul .J t h. ]

o:r

YARA ~SEED 'LEAF

To~

102 MAIN

w.
Ohewing and· Smoking_'· Tobacco, G.IO.
'-''""""·

HARRIS, BEEBE & CO.,

lollcllll Onlerl tor IJie pnrcllue a!LMI

Also Dt!alers in

MURRAY & MASON,

lrlll&t.£ :ml~W~:mtA,

•

TOBACCO,
IJ,~aif 1;"Q;Qa~~~

WM P. BURWELL,
Richmond, Ya.,

or ours, att they may desire.

23 Central Wharf, Boston.
Fll.A.NClS K. F1smm,

SEED-~EAF

SMOKING TOBACCO,

Commission Merchants,
FRANCIS FlSIIBR,

• ::.nu~Kturcr

w. 1~!~!?E~~E & co.

G.

Wholesnlo Dcnler3 in ali k inds of

to.

e .W. LUIGHORN11 , JonM D UNOBOIUfW:.. li. D•.TOBN8T0Jr.

llll[JJ.lCTOJlD OP .ll.L :UND8 01'

.•um Dtuu:a nt
.IIPANISii AND DOMESTIC

SAN.DHAGEN BROS.,

I

Orders reepeetlUlly solicited and prompUy attended

Manufactured by

~[anu fHctun:rs'

l'!IauuCar.tory, 12th Street,

PhU.IloDG.

lEAF AND MAltUFACTURED SCOTCH SNUFF."

GEO. W. WICKS & CO.,

nz.

W THORNBERRY
. l
~
'

Tobacco BrokerJ
PADUCAH, KY.

PETEBSBUBG, YA..,

Solicit Ordera at lbe l'aetory for Extra l!'lne NaJ,
Pound1. Uat!Pm~ntll, BlaekandBrlgbtQnarten.LoDfil
lO'o,ande••I'J variety or Flnt.Cla! l Work.
1
_ . Gooda Gllllllteed Ill everyl'arttcal&r,

o.r..-.renlpeclalllld---l!riU~
o t W AIJIIIDCJ.e<~l'llllm
A4 Jklihlll Wapp.a,l

.

'

THE
LOUISVILL~

D. SPALDING .t SONS, •
oo•
CUtting and manlllaeturlag leaf
JOHN 61\UDl', BCBW~TZ & CO • . Cottt•g, mannf'lng, and ohir.'Kleof
SPENCER C. LONG . oo • oooo
Mnnafacturing and ehlpp ng leaf
WOLFOLK & GLENN oooo... ..
• Cutting and manufacturing leaf
P, SCIJANZENBA.CHEK .........
CattiDg and manlllaetnnng leaf
M B NAB II
.... .. .. • .. .. •
. Leaf tebaeeo eommloelon merchant
LOUIS FRANCER .. .... .... ... .
Leaf tebacco eommleolon mercb&nt
WM. G MEIER II; CO,,., ,,, , , , . , . , •. Leaf tobacco comml••lon merchll!ll
00 . . . . . 0000

•

00

00 • • 0 0 . 0 0

SUTRO

NEWMARK,

A BrrER Brr -A man nam ; d
Hotchkiss, over m New Market,
•AJ;UFA.CXURI.II.S OlP
N. J., the other nrgh4 thought
he would have some fun scaring
his wtfe, by dropping a loose
.4..3D JJEALERS I:Y
brick down the chtmney mto the
in her room. So he
TOBACCO~ fireplace
crept softly out of bed, and with
nothing on but his night shirt,
57 MAIDEN LANE., NEW YORK.
sneaked up stairs and got out
on the roof. Mr. HotchlCiss
Jl, LICB:;rENSTEIN . • ,.
• "'
B. LICHTENSTEIN.
I A BRUSSEL.
dropped nmeteen bncks down
· LICHTENSTEIN BROS. & CJO.,
the -ch1mney, each one With a
q T •
vigorO\IJ> slam; but h1s wife ·
- M.ANUFACTUREII
IJF CIIARI,
never screamed a solftat-y ttme.c
ABD DJt.&UBS llf
So then Mr Hotchkiss gave it
up, and thought he would go
down stairs ; but he found that
121 Maiden Lane, New York.
Mrs Hotchkiss had had her head
----=,...,.,,...,=-..,.,-..,.-,c:-=,..,-:::-=-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . J out of the trap door watching
l'rt!l!.
r;r1nne,
en e Iiid fimsned abe had shut the trap and
fut.enetti
the
t rna: be a'J well~ tate that '"Mr. HotchkiBB
spent the rest of t~ mgbt sitting on Ule sharp peak of the 10of, w1th
his trailmg garmem of the night fluttering in the evenmg breeze, smgmg
r
11
I'm lonely to niiht." Mrs. Hotc~lnss intimated to her confidential fr1ends,
that she thought she had him.
/'
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all kinds of Manufactured

l

CIBAR

MAN~ FACTORY,

r--

- D. BIB.SOB & 00.,

A N&w F.ASC!NN LoNno"i-.Attbe Vaudeville Theatre, London, a new
farce " Chtsel · g '' baiied on a very old fancy, has been recently produced
n~ 111'A'r8& RB.B~ol'fll111' YO.S.
Its leading iQe"o, that of a human being counterfeiting a statue, has formed the
..,. ~ _. ,.. •u.w11111 a..._ basis of several farces, including Ol)t' farce(' Heroules, King of C)ubs ')
o.•~ .._.. ,
which had considerable success. The part or the servant-exalted to a pe
:&ri
m. ~
destal, and depicting Alexander the Great, who is finally seen in a state uf
~ALII'l'~
mrn'J!ru.
hopeless intoxicatiOn, making abort1ve efforts to smoke a pipe-was amus
~~
~&:'":'" ft.uriUID, ingly represented by Mr. James, who displayed some genuine com1c verse.
x..GA.L TDDB

x.o•• ITU,

:O~liR~OlftFl.flcJ...or. 1
TID GO

I

0

A young lad lately died in Sngmaw C1ty, M1cb., from inflamation of the
bowels, caused by swallowmg tobacco jmce.

lUI &t.

come sombre evening, -when I sit
And feel m solitude at home,
Perchance an ultm bilious fit
Pamts all the world an orange chrome.
When Fear, and Co.re, and grnu Despav,
Flock round me m a ghostly crowd,
One charm d1spels them all m air , I blow my after dinner cloud.

The King of S'feden 1s an advocate of woman's suffrage.

HOGSHEADS, ETC.

To Foreign Ports
other than
European Ports.

CASES

AND BALES.

PACKAGES AND BOXES.

.!

I

5,772
27,367
1,299
601,693
18)801
ll,26i
39,926
167,249
1,110

t

•

I

24,85l

CJ.ay-

2~,779

My cla,y is not a. Henry
I like iii be~ter, on the whole;
And wbeQ f.,fill..I,t, I can sa.y
/
I drown my so,rrows in the bowl.
For most I love my lowly pipe
When weary, sad, and leaden·browed :
At such a tlfile behold me r1pe
To blow my alter·dmner cloud.

14,129
297,279
15,402

As race fully the smoke ascencls
• In columns from the ween beneath,
My fnendly wizard, Fancy, lends
A VIVId sQ,ape to every wreath.
Strange memones of hfe or death,
· Up frotn the cradle to the shroud,
Come forth as w1th enchanter's breal.h,
I blow my after dinn ~ r cloud
What wonder if it stills my care'
' 'I'o quit the present for d1e"past-;' •
• And summon back \he things that were,
Which only thus in vapor last ?
What wonder 1f I envy not
The rtCh, the giddy, and the proud,
'
Contented rn this quiet sppt
To blow ~y after·:lmner cloud?

, TO:

" '
European' Ports.
~

or American TliJlft•

•

4

TWO UI.PORTA.NT DECISIONS.
19
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611
506
178 ............. .
17,206 ........... ..
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1,177 ......
997
0

20

67
92

l,fi65
619

0

0

0

0

0

0

.. 0

0

0

0

0

81,928
41,899
12,44!
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0

0
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OFFICE OF INTERNAL REVENUE,
W .ASBIN°GToN, Sept. 16, 1870.
GENTLEMEN . I have received your letter of the 8th
inst., in which you complain of aomeJate ruling of this
office in the matter of allowing wholesale dealers in manufactured tobacco to have their names put upon the
" notice " as" proprietors, " and also com plain that the
Commissioner requires the m!lnufacturer to cancel
stamps with his name instead oftbe proprietor's, wlrich
you all wrong and unjust, grossly so, as it compels the
whole~~ale dealers and the,jobbers to advertiee the man
ufactnrers goods. You express the opinion that there
must be some mistake about the matter, being certain
that the Commissioner would not do anything 110 dam·
aging to such a la1ge interest as tbe wh0lesale jobbing
tobacco t'rade. In conclusion, and to &um up the whole
in a slngle pomt, you allege that you do not want
the manufacturer's name to appear upon his package
anywhere, not even upon the stamp, though you are'
willing that the number of his (a<: tory ~11ould a.JWe.ar·.
but nothing more; and you call upon th~s office to gtve
vou information at its earltest colivemence whether
such a ruling bas been made as you have beeu informed.
In reply to your letter I have to inform you •th~t
since the passage af ti;le act of July 20, l ~68 , tile pro·
prietor's name and his trade mark have been allowed
to be printed or marked on wooden llllekages of
mannllfii:ctured tobacco put up and prepared by
the manufacturer ~or
sa.le or removal
for
sale or consumption, and the proprietor's ~ame h~s also
been allowed on the/rintE\d label or cautiOn notJCe re·
quired to be attache to each package of manufactured
tobacco or snuff vut up by tlJe manufacturer This
o.tlice, however, defines tbe term - "propriet()l'," and
limits t'he use of the· proprietor's name on packages-and
on labels to those cases where the person claiming to
'be the proprietor is the owner of the fa<'tory, or has a
leO'M rtght or title to the partieular bra d of goods
m~nu(aotured, or whel'e the tobacco or tmuff or cigars
are made expressly for the person claiming such pro
prietonlhip. Goods manufactured for general sale to
any cu.tomer who will purchase them are not entitled
to have \he purchaser's name a-e_pear on them_~s ' pro
pmtor withinJ,Qi
anil)g and mlent of the Internal
Revenue lliw as unael'!ltood and interpreted ily- this
office. Allru.tnufalltnred tob~o;before being removed
from ' the placi''01 'mantif'acinre, unless shipped to a
bonded warehouse for export; 1s raquired to be stamped
with suitable and spec1al revenue stamps for the payment of the tax. These stamps are to be affixed and
cancelled in the mode pr~scribed by the Commissioner
or Internal RevenUf. This duty devolvell upon the
manufacturer, and.a failure to affix and cancel proper.
stamps forfeits his tobacco and &ubjects brm to
heavy fines and penalties.
The cancellation in
part is effected by the manufBcturer wr1tmg on
each registered stamp his 'name and the date when
the stamp was applied or used, and by writing
or imprinting on each strip stamp for tobacco or snuff
in ounce packages, or packages not exceeding 16 ouncee
each, the manufacturers or :proprietor's name. You
seem to think that this is entirely wrong and grossly
unjust towards the dealers, inasmuch as the stamp and
label thus signed advert•se the manufacturer's goods,
and you ca.ll upon the Commissioner to change it in
order to give to the dealers and jobbers in manufac
tured tobacco that pro1.ection and consideration due
them, and more especially due to your house for your
extraordinary efforts to procure customers for your
goods, from which the Government derives so large an
amount of revenue. I am unable, however, to see t)le
force of your argument It seems to me to be based
on the assu;;:option that the provJsrons of law in question
were made for 'the especial protection of the interests
of dealors and jobbers in manufactured tobac:·co. But
the object of the law is to secure to the Governm~nt a
revenue for the manufacture and sale of tobacco.
Under the present law aU taxes on tobacco are paid by
stamps, and th.Y were intended to be paid befo.re
removal from the place of manufacture, and paid by the
manufacturer. The 19bliga1.ion of paying these taxes is
imposed upon the manufacturer, and not upon the
dea.ler and the jobber. The manufacturer must proper·
ly qualify himself before engaging in the business, and
he is responsible for every package of tobacco which
leaves his factory It must have all the marks, brands,
labels, and stamps prope~ly put on before removal, besides being put up in legal packages, or pa'lkages of
such styles, limitations and desc'riptions as the law preBCribes. These marks, brands, etc., were intended to
give identity to the packages, and to enable the GovArn·
ment to trace back every package to the manufacturer,
in order that he might be held responsible, as he is, for a
removal otherwise than as provided by law. It is, there·
fore, reasonable and right that the manufacturer, who is
responsible for the removal of goods as provided by
law, should print or brand his name on every wooden
package. It 18 reasonable and right that the manufao·
'urer, who is required to affix a notice to eve1'1 package

•

9,696

Good• lllanalladare4 f'or Geaeral Sale no& en&Uled to
haTe Pureha..,r'• name appear on tbem •• Proprietor, The ••nallae&urer of' Tobaeeo beiD.Ir held re•pon.•
alble for Tax, I• Ju•ll:r enlltled &o ae"o'YaDJ' hi•
Packalrn wUh hi• l'f&llle,

--·

from the Port of New York.

'T1s melancholy to devour
,The gentle -chop in lonelmess,
I look on SIX-my prandial hourWith dread-not easy te express.
And yet, for every penance done,
Due compensation see~~?& allowed.
~fy penance o'er, its pr1ce is won ,
I biQw my-;efterremn~' ol~.

Evidences

.lLSO

DEALERS lN LEAF TOBACCO.

7

My !fter DlllBer tloud.

LEAF TOBACCO DEALERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
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TOBACCO
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Where to.

.. .... -

. ..

0PJUM · SlfUGIJLElis CoM.E TO Gm&F.-'=The Pac1fic Mail
Steamship Companls steamer- America, Captain E.
Warsaw, arrLved recently from Chma and J apan. So far
as ascertained, nothmg ontrabanil was ~ discovers~ in the
baggage of the cabin passengers ; and this,., according to the
informatiOn gathered by our reporter, IS generally the case.
The Celestials and their luggage did not pass muster so
eastly At 8 o'clock the ,.nspectors assembled at the lower
end of the dock and commenced work m earnest. 'l'he
Chmamen were then sent ashore in squads of from twenty
to twenty-five, each person carryingh1sluggage on his ba.ck
or in h1s hands. As1de from bamboo, a bhinese passenger's
effects amount to httle that is worth mentioning. His has·
kets are bamboo, and h1s sboeR, hat, boxes, pipe1 table
utensils and' other articles are oft:en maJe of the same
material. The heavy setzures of opium made during the
past year have demoralized smuggling and intimijlated the
exten11ve operators, but the busmess is still conducted on a
small scale, as was evidenced this morn mg. Several pa<lka·
·ges of tobacco, also a. contraband article, were -seJZed, and
small quantit1es of the drug found bur1ed rn the 'Y_eoo.' False
bottomed box811 also yrelded up slight offering to the inexarable o1!Jcers,- an'd repaid them,for the trouble.

I

•

•

•

Where from.
New York.................
Baltimore..................

327
654 38337
638
374 54875
209
1156 11'173 29893 714.17 2,398,83!1,
6
2282 23422 .. .. .. • • .. ... .
192 .. .. .. .. ..
4315
46,794
5
147
1064
l.
64
4694
5
43
1823 ........... ,
3,364
New Orleans. . . . . . . • • . . . • . • • . . . . . • • . . .
8770 • • • • . . . . . • • .
110 . • . • . • • •••• , .
12 , • • . • . • • , , • , .
. . . •, .
Philadelphia •. .•.••..• , .•.. : . • •..• , • • • • . . . . . • . •.•.••.....•.. , . • • . . . . . . • . . • . . • . . . . . . . . 18263 , • . , ,
73,480

Boston....................

~?:'!~~d·::::::::::::~::: ::::·:: ' '460' ····~· !:.:::
. : .. ::::::
:·:::::
::::::: .:::..~:~:.. . .:::·:103
.. • .. .
47
4'19 .. ..

San Francisco ......... " ".. .. .. .. • .. • • .. • • .. .. ..

::::·:·: ::::::: ":: .. :::

.. .. ..

.. .. . ........ ..

OtherPorts •..•.••.....•.. .:..:..:.:.::.:•.:...:..:..:..:.:...:..:..:..: 1 .:.....:..:.::_~~~-···• =- ·~~~
Total...........

338

3,533 . '1!1,0<1@ ~ «1)19 '

485 ' 60,350 '

21 4

47,471 n ,417

··· ····
2,522,472

A Pmuous P ARSON.-A correspondent of the Chattanooga

Times, writing from Trenton, tells the following graph1c
story· "John Robison gratte c1rous Exhlbitted at Trenton on.
11th Revernt pru'Sou Smtth was sittmg ner the can'll'as m
shade ra1smg the Eg of curtins"When a-watchman gave h1m
a severtl blow on the bed with a hiCkry club mfllctmg a ce
rtous-wound though nat coos1dard fatal, he ob-Jected cenousl y
t'<l g\>ing in, it was J euerally Supposed that he was taking
the names of the members of h1s church whom was in attendan<lfl that had gon m before he came up."

AnDING- INSULT TO l;,NJURY.-In Iudianu a husband, after
a spree, was led home by one of his frieqds, who, ~fter pas·
ing him safely on his doorsteps, rang tile bell; and retl'OOted
somewhat dub1ously to the oppos1te s1de of the street, to see
if it would be answered. Promptly the 11 :porte" was "on·
verted," and the fond spouse, who had wwted up for her
truant, beheld him in all his toddine89. "Why, Walter, is
this you?'' 11 Yes, my dear." ",What in the wo1ld has
kept yon so?" "Been out on littleturn withboys, my

d darling."- 11 Why, Walter, you are intoxicated." "Y·y-es;
dear, I estimate that 'sso." "What on earth made you get _
so drunk? And why~h, whv, do you come home to me
in this dreadful state?" "Because, my darling, a.ll th'other
places 'r shut up I"
Those who have tried it inform us that a small quantity
of sumac mixed with smoking tobacco greatly improves lt)
taste, flavor, and smoking qualities gt>nerally.
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WALLoiS &

SOLACE.ToiACCO,
' .'

121 QRDAR-STREET,

'!!'ll<W-Tn
_n '~~',
U:~
vaa,

l oaeph W. 0~1
1coeph L. B. -,root.

&T_..

~HOT WELL'

Composed ot

D • A • .:i
)[anufllctutetlol ·

•

·• H.ci>n and JoHN F. FLAGG,
. . . 404 PEARL STREET,
.NEW YORK,
iibndr.ct= of all kinds of

PIN.JE c.UT.:JHEWING AND

T

·

·

'

C> S

In all

AND FINE CIGARS.

r;r' All Ser;ah made In this Factory are ortbe VERY BEST IIA.VANA TOBACCO.

B.USSI.A.N

Spanish Mass Lieorice,
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~---=-~

CIGARETTES.
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respec~ eq~i ~ALABRIA.
- · · · G. Z.,

-

which will be found ·oonstantly on hand.
Licorice Root, 8e1ect and ordinary, constantly

" H E R 0 " and " u N 10 N ~"
··

~~MEZ,

on hand. '
·

J. B. GJIFEI.MANN,

TOBACCO,

.mspan.o1a.

La

0!'

We 11-re also AG~TS for the brand

.

1114 Eighth .Avenue.

I].dPORTER

P. G.

Bole Proprietor of th'r~~~ted Brands of ~e~

Dtl£-CUT CHEWING AND
SMOKING

19 Dey Street, New York, Proprietor• of the Brand
...............

Acknowledged ~y consumers to l?e the
best in the mt.:'\et. And for the brand of
Licorice Sttck
·
·

SMQKIN<~

bEl 0 0

0

NEW YORK,

CO.

T{)bacco manufacturers a11d the trade in
general are particu1arly r~quested t<;>_ exa.::r:.ine a.nd test the superwr properttes of
tlris LICORICE, which, being now brought
v/ the highest perfection, is offered under
the ·above style of brand.
·
I
We are a.lao SOLE AGENTS for t:he
brand.
•

114, 116, and 111 LIBERTI-~'TREE1\

Na.poloon B. l[ukuck,

-·

EXTRA.

·~J.

MJSCELLAliEOUS.

~Ail'rURKII8CW'l'llll

@

.tOD J.JDEli.SOB " 00.

&rtbv amender,

------

F. W. BECK -& CO~
Md.,
LICORICE PASTE HENRY :M. MORRIS, KEY WEST HAVANA CIGAR FACTORY. 180 North St., :Baltimore.
,
-~..
.
'
~ Nos. 99 Pearl and G2 Stone Street,
r.
co.,
8EIDENBERC

Anhur Gillender & Co••
BUOOJSl!OliS

I

MI8CELLANEOUS ADVlmTISEDBTS.

LIQUORICE

LIQUORICE.

TOBACCO ltAl'lUFACTUREB.S.

l!IEW l'CBK NANUFAC'IUR:EE.S.

•

LEAF

T. HE 'TOBACCO

IIPOST-0 -

:Manul'actlll"er of all ltilidB of

W ~IS & CO . •

29 & 31 Sou•h Wllllam 8 ...

.

'

. LIQUORrCE PASTE,

SNUFF AND CIGARS. CHEWINf ~~~ SMOKING
w.~ s.,M:.F:&R.R.
THOMAS HOYT & co.
TOBACCO~
No. 129 Pearl Street,
EXCELSIOR MILLS
•
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~ruo ~·~ T anctl JoHN

Powdered Liquorice,

F. FLAGG,

'

SUCCESS6RS TO

Wif. H. GOODWift & CO
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~ _:.Lm.n~>'VI'LiE, Kr.
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CICARS,

SMOKING TOBACCO,
...UitULaUDI'

SegJrs, Plug Toboeco, S11nl1'1 Sn•lr 110111'~ t;e,
- MAXUFACTO:rtY AND SALESROOM,

...S. G. B. MILLER & CO.

NliW YORK CITY

·

= CAMPBELL, LANE .&CO.

~

oo.

UCR. JOSEPH 9ULZBACHIIR, JACOB SELIGMAN

a

ddr Tobaepo 'Vork8 and Se&ar

,\JIIJuadhctorr.

D. BUCHNER,
('p"

=-

.t.o !.BIXBI'I.!(J.HECii!C 4: TAUSSIG)

Pipes,~

.Also Dealers in snuff,

iat«, Jnsokiu« ~oba.cto~

~
V
_ A•o sNuFF,
:lb4Dea.lersinLeaf Tobacco .
#8 .r-.. zst.,x..... y.,..,.,

rACTORIIS "r 684BRQAD sr•• IIEWARK,

Andln Caldwell,l'l' • .J.

_

.

.

1837]

[ESTABLISHED

·

CUT

_, tb.Eg a~d Smoking Tobacco
AND

C~CARS,

ill La 6f ftre!M!owlng b;.,nds of Kn.r.lCKOOCK:
. Sue Ball, Winchester,
.li)'OIL8,
G{eclau Bend,
Rappah1nnock.

)

.

H . A . RICHEY, Ag't,

.

M. WESTHEIM & CO.,

E, SPINGARN &/CD.,

.:"Jr.

•f 4

T.. B. MERRICK & CO.,

IUJI, . . lftR&a.

• ~AN~ .LYALL. Jfew-York.
. _ . W. llOI'.LBOY,"Suue Agent,
Ke. 5 Centl'al'W"hart. BOSTON. .

Q.

I

otrero •

JLUfUJ'AOTUREBS , OJ"

_
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I

811010116 AND CHEW118

~.BACCO,

'SIHMau];)T.tl~g~

E~TFI..A.

Street,

I

· && 1ft
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~olra-II.NVAG:
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F 1D8
•
s e•ars,
a

131 Maiden Lane,
NEW YORK.

Hundreds of the•e labor-saving Ma.
chines In use lu the best houses tn·the
country attest the vaJne or them.
Having l)een in use over four ye&rB,
been thoroughly tested, snd much lm·
proved in all it!! parts , we can conft.dently recommend it to the manufllcturers
of Tobacco as the best • and the most
economl~llfachinefor tbepnrpose now
.known.
Continuous feed , no loss of buts, more
cutwithlceslnbor,n::oreehangeeofcut,
and brighter Tobacco, than with any
other Cotter in the world.
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, _Buckeye Tobacco :Machine Works,
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SHERMAN BROTB!E~ deakrs in
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LONDON,
Solicit Oonelpmente to London, Ll•erpool. ~lel
bourne, and Sydney of Manul'actured Tobacco su.lt•
able fgr theae market•. c..h &dvaneH m&de by
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~ ~b"~_.-" & ~~~ppittlt ~"'P_.IIIo!
'!li.\J "-"-""
"'"
'"tl ~"

~QBAOOO ~ARKJIIA

HOG-LEN ,_ &
CLASSFORD & CO., . . .

-

1.28 William Street, N. ~:

L

FOB PlJLL P ABTICUL.ABII, ADDBESS

lfw. 14'1 Water Street,

&'tree't,
NEW YORK.

Patented April 26, 1861'.

Great Paris fxhibition.

Proprletora or Llndhelm Bro. 411 Co. 'I
' Qwlce llranda fill

B

A

Pearl.

'JESSUP & lii[OQRE,

AT THB

R. L .I NDHEIM & CO.,

'!' b

liiB

THIS CUTTER TOOK THE

Uon totbemanufac&ureof TOBACCO BOXES&n<l

HAVANA AND DOMESTIC

1

lllanu!Actnrers or allltinds of

WE ALSO !J:ANUPACTUBE

~I.~be'lo~M!9~1l~:l~,~~~.~~1dJ"~

J)UI.DIIIlf

.;

W. B. ASTEN & CO.,

Plug Machines, Stem :Rollers.

NEW YORK,,

J?.A.STEi

. r

Pease's Celebrated, .. Self-feeding Tobacco~Cutting [ngine. Tobacco Bags,
F01:TC::E3:ES,

HW YQtilK.

oaperlor .,..ut7 ol

·C.A.L.A.:S.BJ"~

NEW YORK.

KanllliiCt1Ueraor

PEASE,

AUNT& Al{D 80LZ ll.ANITFAC'MJIUI:RS OJ'

ReopeetruJiy Inform the Cigar lllannfactnrtro ot&e
United Bta- that they are now able to llll all orden
Cor dret-clua Paclren with l'llemben or \heir Boolety.
Apply to

HAUSSMA.Nl'f,

Boz tiiO'. P011tOIIIce.

' OotonoRilV
' '
~
0t1 Hattil

-

~A • ..,..,...,..,

Ill Chatham st•• cor. WilHam, N.Y.
.. l U d · A ~ ~ U
iCi A 0 6,''
•

NEW YORK.

No. 10 Old .slip,

HARTCORN & HAHN. ·

~. . . III>IIOlii'IO..
EDWARD A. SMiTH~.
~ EIMOIIITON & BROTHER, , •
manufacturer or
' 1

OWM:ERS O"Z'

THE GERMAN

LICORICE PASTE.

Ne'W'-York•

NI:W YORK.·

....

a

, . ·HOGLE5

VIRGINIA SMOKING TOBACCOS,

209 PEARL·B'IREET,

Wate~

NEw- YORK.

AND

·F. A. -GOETZE & BRO.
l_tDBA;~bCTU;SNUFF, FINE S_EG:AltS,
-~ street,

•

..4

03 C1iAMBER8 & 615 READE 8T8.,

NEW YORK CITY.

G u m. Arab I c

CIGARS.
El Baco and· MetroDolitan Brands,

tto. 150

FOREJGN & DOMESTIC WOODS.

NEW YQBK.

"r Y..,

Bole Proprietor& of the Benowned .

Oor. Malden Lane,
"

A.llo"D ALL

AN.D SECARS,

.LY.

J>[POiri'ERSANDDli:ALEllSIN

Hanufact~trer~~ or and Wholesale Dellort In

•

..,~,

street,

2'1' Qel!-ar

"

4 J Cdl • o~atae'le.

& CO.,

NJUB WATER./JTBK8T,

s. JACOBY & co.,

NOTICEc

r_...,..

PIP-..:ws
. , 0.:. '

I1Ap;wter of and DeaU.. in

DD'OBDM

' Licorice Paste X. & C. arrd J . C.)' Ca,expreuq mad8
ror th1a martret, and warranted perrectlJ.pllJe.

NE"W·York.

~ \hal ott• Brandt, PLANET 11M
~K1it'.,.'.OICE, have been oo oloselylm!Wed
Glllillil• e :~ mau.v-&~ theTr&de,ln future tbe p&ckagew!l

COMMISSION MERCHANT.

. SPANISH CEDAB.,'

Alm

I

o•
& 0." a.nd "J. 0. 1 Oa" Brand&

C::S:AE.LE~- A. VITULFli'

(L&te of BOIKEN & SIEli'XES,)
I•nportao of Meer6ohau•n, Brtar, China and

Corner Sixth antl Louis Streets_

SIMON SALOMON,
'

HAVANA &DOMESTIC TOBACCO.

'

.

JIJEWYORX.

HERMANN D. SIEFK. ES,

LEAP TOBACCO

We otrer for eale to muu~Betnren 1114 Ole lnde In
reneral. Ole auperlor &Del well-eatallllaW brandt o1

DIULBRB IN

JJtrVBil&UL

d

(' •

, No. ~;; White street,

HEW-YORK. ._Lithographor,Printer,and!la.uufaoturerof.

No. 188 PEARL STREET,

~--~NEw_:_:__Y:__
oRX
_. · ~K~EMELBERG

.&LK%. L

Virclnl&
Ohio, Kentuc Y an
•
k

SEnAR 'RIBBONS,

.,

AND IJIPOB.TEB.s OF

.Alld Dealer ln

N:&W-Yf}Rlt,

56-67

No. 8 BURLINC SLIP,

~BIODT.

." •

-

a. co,,

Dll'OllTli:RSOli'ALLKIND80J'

CLAY PIPES ,

BRAND.

177 PEAR~ STRE~T,

~ODJLCCO.

COHMI!I!IONHDOIIANTS

' 61 WATER-STREET,
BALTIMORE.
p • M • D 1N C E E '
A.l-y· on hand a loll assortment or Bay, Maryland,
~

OSCAR PROLSS

BRO

&

S

order.2U: 24 llonh William Street.litnirYork.

RIW YOlK.

BATJER

L

A large assortment constantly ou band and p11Dted to

9t Chambers Street,

NEW YORK CITY.

HERMANN

.Q.

Suitable for tho Home Trade.

T o b a o c ·o , . LICORICE PASTE.
celelli ....

.

a. CO.,

For Tobacco and Cigars.

p I p E S•

=""'~
~....!!!!!.!'!'!..,.,~~~-~=--=~~~~~~~=====

,.
EN..igsMO'·~~r .,.LIER
WILK

·A , '

120 WILLLUt-STRn'l,

- - · - v•

J

103 MAIDEN LANE N.Y.,

GIFFORD, ~HERMAN & INNIS

SEED-LEAF AND HAVANA

&ed Bran... ·or

---

Tobacco Brokers,

. FIN~81' QYAitT"(.
Manufactured at Peug'n"keepsie', New- York •

DEALERS IN

~ orthe. f"oll~lr

..

.

Qll

LA, El E

-- -

94_ cf7 96 Clinton St., .

wALL - ,

rowosaso· ttouontcs. no~~}~~~~L:.~~oco

I

~randl.

a.

LOOa IWI'I'

F. HEPPENHEIMER

RICHARD J. BOIKEN,

Brlarwood ~ Plpes, lteerscha,um & Bria:wood

)

Sprotto & Geldermann,

SOLE ~GiU~'IS A.ND iMPORTERS.

Proprietors nnd :Manufactnrers of the

£peciaf

Pea.r~ Street,

M. FRANK,
DU VIVIER & CO.,
rmporter ol
9 Whitehall St, New York; ·,.
~.A. VA.~ A.,
.

CELEBRATE~ · RDANOKE

Jool>ers mpplied w!U.

•llfa..w(,..,tuNr•ofaltkind6•of

- - - - - - --

•

C• , .&

J, P. HAWKINS & Co. 1 D,'-NVILLE•. V&.

.

DROVERS,
'l.S
•
T"BACCO
23

NEW YORK.

_

No. 122 Water St., N .Y.

SCBEYERLING & STEGMULLER,

LICORICE PASTE, TOBACCOS,

'ROANOKE TOBACCO WORKS,

5.6 Jlelancey~t., New York.

LE..AF
TOBACCO
59 MAIDEN
NEW" YORK.
1J-

NEW·¥0B.)[.

~

S:rnoklng Tobnccq.

And Deaz.,.; '"aU kiAd• of

M. RADER & BON,

!noo~~~o

· &SON . Of.G.&F.CabDI&Co.,
XX,MF,andFGFkbrando, ah
W.A • BRINTZJNG~f,fEft
...-.
tn
t
tttperlor qnalit)'J for sale at lowest mar et ratet.
...._ann~c
o
S'7·62
,
FIN E SEGARS
.
'

SJr:a.-vana "S1:x ea. Cherootl!!ll,

~ Udi.,
~.fAit,
'Sq W4
~
1

Spec~l~:es
~£"Qo .w.

102 Pearl St., N.Y..

Factory No. 22, Olh ~1st . Vir,:lrua. (

E» :J:

NEW-YORK.

,.....v A. P. FRANCIA,
Importer of L'IQl!lonce,
•

AndDealeroln

:.::» El. s ,

Imp<Wta-6 a1'-fZM•-f,..,tu.,.,..• t>(

wee• oo....... or waeer-.treet,

LI.QUORICE , PASTE·.

T o b a o a o;,

NEW 'TORK.

I. HAMBURCER & CO.,

No. 15 OLD SLIP,

Co.,.

. 24 CEDAR STREET,'
5627

MO~ROE.STREET,

W~IT:&IN.

OSSOR~Et

TOBACCO BROKER,

D. M ' GRAw.

·

P •. o. Box

K.

_JAMES G. OSBORNE,:

Powdered Extract Liquorice

883 BROAD STREEt, l'IEWA.RK, l'l. J.

~IN"E

CHA Rl.ES F.

PATENT

TOBACCO AND CIGARS,

293 and 295

li111W·YOBX.

FOR

1\lannfactnre!'lor

(Superior Make and Prime Quality) OF OEDAR WOOD, .

.'

lTontlne 8U'IIdlna,

TOBACCO WORKS Tobacco Manufacturers, .

..._._._t!moldng&ndOhewingTo~

SEGAR · BO~ :InANU.FACTORY,

lifO. 86 W ALL·STREET,

IMPORTERS,

Dealers m"

B. H. WATTS'

. ~ - ..Jr~~~.oa~-w~~=:;. 3_3_0:._,_3_3_2_:&_3_3_:4-,C_h_e_r_;ry::_:_s_tr_e..,..e_t.
C.· LA~:!~frF~~ut&

RICII.ABD

w. Sterey a
.

Ne"' York City.

IIJI.oP.,Q.'E. iilliller & Oo. Oll11wln1 11111 Smoldn1

frd.Nenpromptly-t.d.

F.

Nos. 75, 77, and 79 Avenue D 1

~o
Manufactory,
(\YJI. ·B. LAWRENCE, Pna't)

~=;or!b!o~i~~-:U~:

HARmox~s
nPHEws " co.•
63 Broad-war, N<!W York,

FBAl<lt W. SnnnY,

JACOB HENKELL,

NEW YORK.

J. S. GANS & SON,
TO~ACCO · SROKSRS;

YO
_:...::.:_
B :.:::.
K:.:::.;_ _~

~

~..,;=::;;:::

MEERSCHAUM GOODS aud· smoKERS'

(HANOVER-SQUARE,)

104-129

which lo acknowled~d to poo-olhe beet~ Ill
tho beorSpanbh brand& lniported.

·

.

No. 2 Hanover Buildings,

LICORICE PAST£.
P.

NEW YORK.

Tobacco.· Broker,

Vir[in Leaf and Navy Chewin[; alaothner:rravorito~~:,

51. BOWDI.Y, II. Y.

I -~o.y!'!!!......-

&. SMYLIE.

Beg to call the attention or Tobacoo )(a.ndaetmen Ul4
othen to the very euperlor brand• or Mau Llcorl.. o1
their lmportatloll, especlallJ tho brand

o• Ull
cELEBRA.TED FINE•(J1JT

)

FREaJERICK FISCHER,

NQ. · 131 Water, Street,

WILLIAMSBURCH, N.Y• .

lUBUFACTURERS

$7 C0lum.bia. f3t:~~eet,

43 MAIDEN

N. Y.

:r!icorice
Paste and Stick,
. .

D. H.·MoALPIN & Co.,
·Successor to
"CulCBBSTEB & Co,
Uanna & Dom••stieJ

· - New York City.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

FINE-CUT, C!IEWING, AND BMOKlNG TOB!CCOB
29, 81 ce 33 Lorlmer Street. ,

'vv"''-'M''"AFFIL,

Plat~ ~tr_eet,

I

lllannfacturer or all kinds or

-

I 27 Pearl · Street, .

I:M:POBTER9,

-YOUNC

I. S. DOUCLA.S S,

too-liSt)

.

;16

lUNGS COUNTY TOB!CCO WORKS.

lJlO·

PQ'B SALE BY

'

:W
:eaver __& .Sterry,

llll•ftiL
'

HEART'S DELIGHT,
SWEET OWEN,
NATI0NAL,
ROSE

I

for •Tobacconists' •usc,

Flavorin~s
.

ltd ~b .jlug ~ohac~o,
•m

fOUQUA BEANS,

AltD OTHER

'

DREYER &CASSEBOHM ~

GUM ARABIC, I

OLIVE OIL,

Tobacco, Snuff & Ciga

Fme Cut Chewing,
~VSII,)E,

·

NEW V'ORK.

'

.lliD

~OJIJ JUillOlLAl!l"l'S.
•
J
'
If O ..D SLD';

J.

Commission Merchants,
&:U.p•
:Dil'~. 18 O~cl.

LYON & BTAJ'J'ORD,
NEW YORIIoi'
• kc:ba~ Pl.lce, Baltimore.

...

